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Eye-

laugh and leer, bo
dull or clear, or love or hate
It can woo or wound,
and sneer.
succumb or subjugate, retreat or

Best, Suspected

Lynn

Crime, See Them

or

Intelligent, speaking
organ can also bo misfitted, abused
and ruined, or fitted correctly and
preserved. Avoid these evils by having your eye carefully examined and
with
suitable
accurately fitted
lenses. The apparatus which I use
in examining the eyes is the best that
A call at my
science has produced.

of

I

This

triumph.

office will convince you of this fact.

Says the Body

Police

is

Evidently
Bailey.

That of

With

Satisfied

the Identification.
I Examine the eyes free.

N. T.

WORTHLEY, JR„

What
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Charm

<S>rLung Protectors,

Prpteotors

New llot Water Bottles

&•

75c

(Cloth Lined)

_:___
The Latest Hot Water Bottie iu Pure Rubber
$1.50
Warranted Two Tears.

®r,

who is held on suspicion of having committed the murder, was confronted with
the head, but all he would say was that
he thonght It might be Balley:s.
The dragging of Ulenmere or, as lo-

m
J
i)

^

cally
designated,
“Floating bridge
pond,” was resumed this afternoon, and

-s

S

Good Throat Atomizers 50c

r

Jit. 4- 20 Otlirttrfl rl\

Oil

^
r.

Spray

Atomizers

Cough Drops

75c

and Balsams.
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Burrell

Anally hauled up an old
meal bag.
Upon examination the bag
was found to contain the missing arms
and
a
stone weighing S20 pounds.
The

T.

1841.

outer

shortsleeves as well as those of the
undershirt
were on the arms and were
of the same material as those found on
the trunk. On the left hand one of the

T£IE

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

of Cortland, Maine.

CAPITAL.

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furDish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

Deposits.

on

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and

Correspondence Invited.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

IHOMAS

Cashier.

H. EATON.

Angers

was twisted, this being the reof a former
Injury, This Is one
of the 6trong points of IdentlAcation.
Half an hour later officers Lyons and
sult

Harvey brought fup another meal bag
about 15 feet beyond where the arms had
been found. In this bag were the head
and a large stone, the bag being tightly
tied at the mouth. The head was In good
condition, the hair and moustache being

perfect,
At the tip of the chin on the left side
of th8 face was quite a large hole which
looked as If It had been made by a misdirected blow when the head was chopped
off.
The
remains were removed to a
local undertaker's and Medloal Examiner
Pink ham was summoned,
Albert C. Uay, a wood heel manufacturer In Lynn, identiAed the features as
those of Bailey as soon as he saw the
face

and

also recognized

the distorted

Anger.
Several
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"Bridgton. Hotel**
heated

Coal Strike

by

vis.

A

of the Lynn police who had
Bailey at different times, also ldon-

tlAel him.
John C, Best, the suspected murderer,
was then brought
from the police station
in charge of Sergeant Fitzgerald
and taken Into the room where the dismembered remains of Bailey were lying.

She said that Bast always
now,’’
carried, the knife with him.
THE JURY DISAGREED.

Boston,

Ootober
18,—The jury in the
of Hugh J.Hill,chief train despatcher of
the Taunton
division of the New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad,
who has been on trial charged with violating the United States statutes which
railroads
prohibit
discriminating
case

against

empxoye because he is a member of a labor organization,reported a disagreement shortly after 9 o'clock tonight.
The jury had the case
under consideration between eight and nine hours. It
is alleged that Hill discharged Peter J.
Galligan, a train despatoher, because
the latter belonged to the Order of Hallan

There were four
way
Telegraphers.
counts in the Indictment, two charging
the defendant with threatening an employe of the road and the others accusing him or unjust discrimination.

The Comfort of
Your House

HEATING.
Expert work In steam, hoi water
and furnace heating costs less than
An
you think if you let us..do it.
estimate is free.

Hooper's Sons
PORTLAND.
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If sarsaparilla and the other
vegetable ingredients that go
into the best are good as a
medicine, then Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is good. If not, we are

humbugs.

Your doctor will ten you
which, because he can have the
formula of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
any time for the asking.

“WE

|

L oct5

If you are tired, half sick,
half well, if one day’s work
causes six days’ sickness, get a
bottle of the old Sarsaparilla.
Get Ayer’s, and insist on Ayer’s
when you want Sarsaparilla. i
SELL ’EM.”

THOMPSON^

J. C. Ayer Company,
Lowell, Mass.

Practical Chemist*,

&

BRO.,

ELM STREET.
dimiorlOp

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pill*

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Ayer’s Ague Cure

Ayer’s

Comatons

October 18.—Forecast: Fair
Boston,
Friday and Saturday, without decided
change in temperature,
westerly to
northerly winds.
Washington, October 18.—Forecast for
Friday and Saturday: Cooler in western
portion Friday and in eastern portion
Saturday; fresh to brisk northwesterly
winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Oct.
18, 1900.—The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29 826; thermometer, 42; dew point, 38; rci. humidity, 67,
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, 11; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29,796; thermometer, 49; dew point-, 41; rel. humidity, 73;
direction of the wind,
VV; velocity o f
the*wind, it; state of weather, Clear.
Maximum temperature, 69; minimum

Portland,

temperature, 34;

mean

temperature,

46;

maximum wind velocity, 14S vV; precipitation—24 hours, 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Oob. 18, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
Boston, 66 degrees, SW, Pt. Cly; New
York, 60 degrees, NW. cldy; Philadelphia. 62 degrees, NW, clear; Washington, 60
degrees W, clear; Albany, 64
degrees, W, pt.cldy; Buffalo, 64 degrees,
W, clear; Detroit, 60 degrees, NW, clear;
Chicago, 66 degrees, NE, dear; St. Paul,
60 degrees, S, clear;
Huron, Dakota,
64 degrees*- SE, clear; Bismarck, 60 degrees,
E, clear; Jacksonville, 66 degrees, N E, clear.

1900.

PRICE THREE

At noon the American Linseed Oil company marked the price of linseed oil up
to 76 cents,
Before noon the price was
sixty cents

Frya

advance is the largest single price
fluctuation ever known In linseed oil and
is about the equivalent of a forty or fifty
cent per bushel advance In the price of

sitting.

were

SPANISH

Have Been Made

GENTS.

thrown by some
person In the crowd,
landed in
the carriage immediately behind that in which Senators Hanna and

FIVE HUNDRED SPEECHES
by Gov.

ARBITRATION

BOARD.

18.—The Duke of
Madrid, October
Tutuan, Marquis Do Villfverde, Senor
B. Oliver, director general of the civil
register and Senor T’orreB Campos have
been appointed members on the part of
Spain of The Hague international ar-

Roosevelt.

wheat.

bitration board.

The Decision of tlio

Operators
Yesterday’s Meeting

At

What

Senator Jones Has
to
About Republican Charges.

He Has Travelled Nineteen Thousand

Say

THE

Miles.
tional committee today

Complicated Affairs
Somewhat.

made the follow-

“We

Coal

Companies
Posting

Are

Slow

His Great Tour Ends In

“It has been the fashion of the Republicans for some years to denounce Democrats
as anarchists, revolutionists, and
the like, and the Republican party seams
to have a monopoly of revolutionary sug-

gestions just
see

a

Baltimore Today.

and Bond’s

now.

ILaOKSTQNE

Secretary of the Treasury,

in an effort to disturb the business of the
for political effeot,
suggesting
that Mr. Bryan, In case of his election,
would deliberately evade the law, with

He Nails

In oountry

Notices.

a

Campaign

West

Virginia.

Lie In

IWait

CIGAR.

Our

purpose as unstatesmanlike and unpatrlotlo as his own in making thisjsuggestlon.
“But worse than this Is the fact that
other men who should despise such pre-

a

fcSoranb.u,
Pa., October 18.—No notices have been as yet posted at any of
the mines In the Lackawanna region,
according to the demands of the strikers as made In the Scranton convention.
There is no conference of the Individual
operators here today, but some of the
mining superintendents have gone to
WHkesbarre to attend a meeting of super-

October 18,— Gov.
Roosevelt will finish his general campaign at Baltimore tomorrow night
after having travelled nearly 19,000 miles
and after making nearly 500 short and
Then he will spend the
long epeeohes.
final week
of the oampaign
in New
York
state. The Boston visit has been
eliminated and If possible Gov. Roosevelt will spend
next Sunday with his
family at Albany. Tonight he is jubilant over reports from New York which
to his mind, presage a great Republican

that

It was expected that when the
miners.
notices were posted that the offer was
to stand until
April 1, and indefinitely
thereafter, but Inasmuch as there seems
to be
some misunderstanding In
this
matter they have agreed to add to their
notice a clause
to the effect that it is
their Intention to pay the advance In
wages until April 1, 1901, and thereafter until further notioe. National President Mitchell, District President T. M.
Nioholls, District Secretary John T.
Dempsey and National Organizer Fred
Diloher of the United Mine Workers,have
all

been quoted as saying that the resolutions of the Scranton convention contemplated a straight advanoe of 10 per
cent, and that the matter of having this

three

England

OUR NEW LIGHTSHIP.

ternoon and was followed by the reading
of the court’s instructions to the jury.
John M, Stevenson opened the argument for the ’efense.
Georgetown, October 18.—H. Gardner
Wallace was the first witness today In the
trial of Henry Youtsey.
Wallace said He
was in the assistant adjutant general’s
were
fired
offic3 when the shots
and
“Tdllow Dlok” Coombs, Mason Hockersmith and Ur. Pruett were in the room
with him and others whom he did not
The delense then closed finally.
know.

to have with

their men to “take up any

grievances they may have.”
President Mitoheil stated that he would
have to decline to discuss its probable
effect in regarding a settlement until he
had given the matter careful consideraHe would not say whether or not
tion.
it would be possible to deal with the

calling

another con-

town and

539 Congress St.

NEWEST
JARDBNiERES
are

CHINESE

have

applied

antique brass,
All

same.

ble

metal

ring lifters,

some

of
with base the
have
removaholders
with
ornaments

decided

a

many

advan-

tage.
The China for Decorating
will be sold a day or two
longer at 10 percent discount.

county

“DOUGLASS &

BURBANK-

242 Middle St.
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womans

.

rur

.Fashions

.

coming winter are
effect,—have a

for the

richer

detail and
of

style

that’s

in

smartness

inspiiing to fur fanciers.

We’ve selected a few of the choicest

Boas, Muffs, Capes,
the

They’re entirely
in

and

Coats from

fashionabio

most

superior

new

quality,

Furriers.

this autumn,—

beautiful in finish.

York.

THE HATTER,
197 Middle St.

Syracuse, N. Y., October 18 —A cold
drizzling rain which set in early in the
evening, did not dampen in the least the
enthusiasm ot the immense crowd whion
gr, eted Mr. Byran when he arrived here
it 8.05 from Oswego. Mr. Bryan spoke
from a
in front of the
stand erected
Inside the theatre there
opera house.
was a meeting which was addressed by
Mayor Jones of Toledo until Mr. Bryan
anished his open air speech. He spoke
hour from the stand and
:or half an
ihen went Into the theatre and spoke for
in hour and a
half, In the latter speech
ae
presented In detail all the issues be-

RUMORS.

London, October 19,—Special despatches
from
numerous
ruShanghai recite
in circulation there. Among these
are reports that
the heir apparent, Pu
Chung, son of Prince Tuan, is dead;
that Li Hung Chang has been degrated
on account of the surren der of Pao Ting
mors

ginning with the trusts and ending with
mperiallsm,

Fu, and that Prince Tu an has got possession of the Emperor's seal and is terrorizing the Dowager.

SHBIG

Metal in

Discusses Democratic Doctrines In Nesv

is

STARTLING

made of Bronze

colors, highly burnished;
in plain effects, while

secretary of the state comLondon, October 19.—The Shanghai mittee, says West Virginia is safely Reof
the
Timas
correspondent
wiring yes- publican.
terday, says:
“The Taotai has applied to the consuls
muAA in inn iiain
Chinese who reside
to arrest over 10U
in the foreign settlements, on a charge
Those
named Include
of conspiracy.
known Chinamen, whose
several well
only crime is that they possess progressive ideas.
demand is significant of the
“This
growing influence of the anti-foreign
The fact that a tribute of rloe
party.

fitters.

The

Indiana.
Col. Hall,

A SIGNIFICANT DEMAND,

totem.

footwear,

ried to
the auditorium
where he addressed an audience of 20CO. Other speakers were Col. Curtis- Guild and former
Democratic
Congressman Bynum of

commonwealth,

co m
St53
Blackstond o*

CENTER & McBOWELl,

largely Republican, however, and
a crowd of
McKinley men took a han i
in the matter and quieted the disturbers.
The demonstration in this place
is
oonoeded to be the biggest political affair
In the
history of the state.
Preceding
two meetings there was a big parade,
participated In by marohing clubs and
rough riders.
The streets were lined with
people,
Gov. Roosevelt spoke first to 5000 people
In the big wigwam, and
was then hur-

Col, T. C. Campbell, attorney for
the
prosecution, was put on the stand for the

HANNA'S HAKD ACCUSATION.

Falls, S. JL)., October 18,—The
days speeohmaking in South Dakota
Hanna and Senator Frye
ay Senator
vere concluded in Sioux Falls tonight
In this, the home
ay three meetings.

Geo.

;wo

morrow

1

>f Senator Pettigrew,the biggest demontour was
stration of the campaigning
aeld. Senator Hanna made 14 speeches
with a meeting at Sioux
from Sioux
Falls, the
argest crowd of tne day greeted Senasors Hanna and Frye at Mitchell.
Senator Hanna denounced William J. Bryan

A.

Coei<'in, M’g’r.

MINISTERS
<

iliould avoid bringing advertising of any

] Lind into the pulpit.
If they should get
ip early enough to see the comfort
I Keiisotihs Always
Kca«ly Cliarioal gives to the kitchen, no one would
dame them for telling all sisters how
much better it is than wood for kindling.
j Sig Bag 10c. Ai all grocers.

j

DON’T LOSE
! SIGHT

OF

mis SPACE.

Sioux

POST OFFICE ROBBERY.

New York, October 18,—The World towill say:
vention.
Forty thousand dollars is believed to be
President Nicholls, whose whole district a conservative estimate of the amount of
iB affected by the powder question, said, money
checks
and
post office
orders,
this evening that it looked to hi ns as it
stamps stolen from post office station in
was
convention
another
necessary,
the grand central palace, Monday night
or on its way to the general
post office
OIL FLUCTUATES.
Officials tried hard to keep secret not only
Chicago, October 18.—Manufacturers In the fact that the robbery had occurred
every line In which linseed oil figures as but the amount of money stolen.
They
a raw ma terial were In a flurry ail over even went so far as to
keep the matter
the country this afternoon as a result of rrom the New York
police and the secret
the record breaking market
fluctuation. service agents.

difficulty without

The

I
1
g

Mafiu ac'ursrs,

10c

Our clerks are adepts in fitting shoes, and
this is everything for the teet.
We take
just as much pains tn fitting your feet to
footwear at lower prices.
We carry more than one line of lootwear, consequently you have a larger assortment to select your footwear from.

are

be

The powder question, they said, was
left out of the present negotiations with
the
understanding that it should form
one of the
grievances to be adjusted in
the conference which the operators agree

them.

com-

SCIENTIFIC FITTERS.

remarks
about
what
should be
done to the strikers.
These circulars
have
been
liberally circulated in this
part of the state.

at

g

WAiTf&BONO,

the kind of Boots and Shoes that you pay
$6 to $10 for. In oilier large cities. Our
prices on the best make of hlgli grade
footwear range from $2.00 to $6.00.

vere

shots

g

Blackstones.

Our Fall and Winter stock lu footwear is
arriving daily. We have already received
many of the latest and nobbiest styles. Just

six
Boston, October 18.—The new
°
masted schooner George W. Wells, Gapt. company
anlgother monopqlies.
Crowley, from Batlmore, arrived here toIn the inn down the Ohio river rai 1day on her first voyage to this port, She orad,
at Benwood,
stops were made
has a cargo of 4,949 tons of coal. A charMoundvllle, New Martinsville, Slsterster has just been closed whereby the Wells ville, St. Mary’s and
Waverly. The two
proceeds to Philadelphia to load coal for first named are In Marshall county,which
Havana for $2 per ton.
is strongly Republican, At Moundsvllle,
The new lightship to
be stationed off Gov Roosevelt was handed a
copy of the
the entrance to Portland harbor will be same circular which created such a senreaay for service next 3pring. She will be sation in the west a few days ago in
one of the finest on the coast
which he was accredited with some seTHE TRIAL OF YOUTSEY.

I

sales

Beautiful.

warehouses when the money
could be
loaned on cotton crops and In every way
fulfilling the most heinous ofienses that
have been asoribed to the Standard Oil

Country.

yearly

our
on

cigars.

ing the foreign markets, squelching
competition,
establishing
controlling

the

i

I

five millions of

in

on

years, has
within

come

Now

or

bined,

No firm now,
in the past

ten

firms

Boston

Jones’s denial that the American cotton
company is a trust. The Governor produced a statement of the company and
argued that its own figures, prospectus
and plan of procedure encitisd it to the
name of a trust.
Roosevelt acoused the
cotton bale trust of first securing prohibitive advantages in freight rates,gain-

regularly shipped
up the Yang Tse
Kiang, proves that the viceroys are still
decrease supporting the Empress Dowager.”

Increase made up In part of a
In the
cost of powder, was not to
agreed to.

or

sales of any other

victory there. At Parkersburg, tonight,
he paid
speolal attention to Senator

and untrue. No such purentered tne mind of any
Democrat, but the leading idea with
Democrats everywhere is to return to the
principles of the Constitution and to
faithfully administer the laws as written.”
unwarranted

pose has ever

In

on

Cigars equal the

Parkersburg, W.Va.,

tenses, affect to believe that in case Mr,
Bryan shall be eleoted, he will pack the
Supreme court for purposes of his own.
There
is nothing in any
Democratic
platform or in the utterances of any assemblage of Democrats or of any single
to suggest such an
leading Democrat
idea. The construction put upon the expressions In the Democratic platform of
1986, which were perverted end misconstrued as a basis for such charges, was

She Will Be One of the Finest

sales

t,

Georgetown, October 18,—The Youtsey
trial Is drawing rapidly to a close.
All
Gov. Roosevelt denied that
he had
the testimony Is In, the Instructions have
been given the jury and the speeches are ever at any time said any word which
be construed
into anything like
being made. A verdict Is expected by to- might
intendents.
morrow afternoon.
There is no Improve- what was printed In the circular and
he 6aid the man
who got it up knew
CONFERENCE OF COAL COMPANIES ment In
Youstey’s condition, though he
he was lying.
Scranton, Pa., October 18 —Represen- is not any worse today.
Opinion here as
A crowd of probably 25 hoodlums coltatives of nearly all the big coal compa- to the verdict is divided some thinking it
lected on the outskirts of the crowd at
nies of the region conferred here today will be guilty while others believing In
St. Mary’s, and
undertook to prevent
an agreement to amend the an acquittal or a hung jury.
and made
Gov. Roosevelt from
making himself
of
notices already posted by attaching the
examination
one
The
witness for the
heard, They were partially successful for
commonwealth and of two in rebuttal for
following:
a while, despite the Governor’s
scathing
“In further explanation of the above the defense, closed the testimony this afnotice, this company desires to 6ay that
It is Its ^Intention to pay the advance in
noted until April 1, 1931,
wages above

October 18 —John D.

Demlin, treasurer of the Galveston Relief
Fund gave out
a statement
tonight,
showing that the total contributions to
late are $1,095,202,

ing statement:

Has

GALVESTON FUND.

Galveston, Texas,

Chicago, Ootober 18.—Senator James K.
Jones, chairman of the Demociatlo na-

the reduction of power from
$3.75 to $1.75 would be considered in arriving at the wages of their contract

fair!

rests on the

Z,

Delayed.

He was very cool, and
although he was
and tnereafter until further notice.1’
carefully watohed, he phowed no change
The following statement was Issued to
of countenance, all
that was noticeable
the press:
being a slight nervous movement of his
KING OSCAR OUT OE DANGER.
“The representatives of the larger coal
He was asked If he recognized
Angers.
the dead man, but his only reply was,
Copenhagen, Ootober 18.—It is an- companies after their meeting this after“Well, I think that may be him.’5 He nounced that the immediate danger at- noon, stated in reply to Inquiries, that
was taken back to the station and locked tached to
we illness of King Osoar has they had ottered their men a ten per cent
up
pas3ed, but that he will require a long advance as indicated by the notices they
had posted, that this notice specifically
rest.
|

THE WEATHER.

19,

DEFENDS BRYAN.

stated

Oren

Adjustment

Hazleton. Pa., October 18.—As far as
the coal miners’ strike is conending
cerned, not a move in that direction was
made by the United Mine Workers' offic«TT«Ttn vnTTMn tat wrap a uouHn
ials’ today.
The feeling is prevalent here tonight
Wlscasset, October 18.—Miss Susan L.
Young, formerly housekeeper for George that the deoislon of the operators' meetto insist that the
E. Bailey, the missing lodge keeper, Is ing at Scranton today
at the
home of her mother, about two reduction in the price of powder must be
miles from this village. When seen to- taken into consideration in determining
day, Miss Young said she had not heard the net 10 per cent increase in waves,
from Bailey since she left the farmhouse has complicated matters somewhat. Furat Break Heart hill. September 27 last. ther delay in reaching an amicable adfeared.
She said that when she left the farm- justment __of the trouble is now
situation otherwise is precisely the
house she was on
the
best of terms The
with
Bailey, and that her departure same as that whioh obtained when the
was the result of a request
from her first notice of the coal companies were
mother that she come home for a time be- posted on October 3.
Up to tonight four
cause of Illness in the family.
companies in the Hazleton region have
After arriving in Wlscasset she heard posted j notices accepting the Scranton
nothing from her formerihome until Oc- convention demands.
A
V> CMS
tober 16, when she received a letter frcm
iUCC'vUi^ \jx. ULUDU imuo
were
a man named Johnson in Lynn, asking held here today and arrangements
her where Bailey could be found. She made tor holding a labor demonstration
The feature
replied to the letter that unless Bailey In this city next Monday.
will be a parade
was at the farm she could not give any of the demonstration
mass meeting at which
followed by a
information as to his whereabouts.
be the princiMiss Young said she believed 111 feel- President Mitchell will
ing had existed between Bailey and John pal speaker.
A. S. Van Wyckle estate, operating the
G. Best for some time. She did not know
the cause for it, however. Best, she said, Coleraln colliery, and the Evans colliery
she considered as a dangerous man, and at Heaver Meadow, posted notices today
occasion when two men had similar to the Pardee' notices. A crowd
upon one
called at the house to see Bailey, Best of strikers today made a descent on the
and
Dugans stripping at
became very
nervous and drawing a Crawford
and forced 50 men at work
knife frpm his pocket, said to her in an Coleraine
undertone:
t touch there to quit.
“They’d bet tar

me

PRESS. Egg

I^This

than hard feelings. An effort will
be made to obtain a statement from Miss
Young and to induoe her to come to

remains were taken to a local undertakers rooms and there identified by people
who knew Bailey well. John O. Best,

®

m__^

n,

K

Shaw.
Best says he met the man In a saloon In
Lynn and Invited the stranger to stay
with him. When they got to the farm the
stranger decided he did not wish tore-main and Best drove with him to a car
line so that he could return to Lynn.
The police are lnollned to
the belief
that the body was taken away from the
farm and later out up ready for disposal.
State Otticer Neal inclines to the theory
that two men were concerned In the job,
It Is known that Best and
Bailey had
trouble over Miss Young. Bailey was jealous of Best, and the latter 6ays they had
had words, but never anything developed
name was

OCTOBER

FURTHER DELAY FEARED.

worse

of Wiscassett.

Lynn police
possession
and has been positively identified. The
missing head ana arms were found by
the police in dragging Ulenmere “floating bride” pond this afternoon. These

11

<fc

J*

panion except that his

MORNING,

After a period of drinking, now
that Best bad oome to his normal condiLynn, Mass., October 18.—The entire tion, he appears to be weakening, and It
body of (ieorge E,Bailey of North Saugus, would not be surprising If he gave 6ome
who was murdered about October 8, Is further Information which may prove of
Interest In the case.
now In the
of the

PHARMACY, MIDDLE ST.

foR

M
i
i>

away from the farm that day and had
been drinking.
He returned to the farm
on the 10th after his absence.
Then there
was a man with him.
The latter drove
away and Best returned alone.
Nobody
seems to know much about Best s com-

FRIDAY

Lynn.

«•[
H

Miss Susie

Told

SQUARE.

octOdtflstp

HAY'S

Best

MAINE,

There was a report on Wednesday night
that Best was up round the farm with a
man named McGlllls.
It Is reported that
thej chore boy Wlnlleld llowe heard Best
ask McGlllls some question In whloh the
name of Bailey figured and he caught the
words “do with hlm.:’
Best had been

FOUND HEAD AND ARMS.

It can look and

dazed
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talks which

discontinued
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29th,

at

No.
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Monday,
which time they

will be

now

until

will be continued.

in

My office during this time
charge of my assistants.

will

be

soday closing
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or

Aside

“descending

to

public lying

reported

that at Parker
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| Office
an

egg
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U. OF M. DEFEATED.

WHILE THE GUILTY LITE

THE STORY OF A

DEFENDS MS STRATEGY.

SnSCELLAN£OUS.

BEAT.

Seminary Team Wins Foot*

I

How

ball Game.

At 3 30 yesterday afternoon the Westbrook Seminary eleven lined up against
the eleven from the University of Maine
which on Wednesday defeated Fort Preble
29 to 0.
The ball was kicked off by Wilson
of
the home team and stopped on U. of M.’s
twenty yard line. U. of M. lost the ball
on a fumble on the third down.
After a
few rushes Yaughan carried the ball over
Time
U. of M.'s line for a touchdown.
three minutes
The ball was kicked off

Hostilities in China Will
Be

Continued.

\

The French Miaister’s View of the
Situation.

Earl

Li

and

Ching Sue For Peace.

On the next kick off Elder advanced the
ball five
yards and then th8 Seminary
lost it on downs. Time was called at the
end of the first half with the bail in the

Seminary

They

Demand

Immediate Ces-

s

territory.

kicked off
to McVane, who made a run of thirty
The Semiyards before he was downed.
nary lost the ball on a fumble, and then
U. ol M, lost it on downs,
Again the
in the second naif

sation of Hostilities.

Seminary lost
U. of M

on

the

U. of M.

New York
cored

Sir Redvers Buller Talks

a

Newspaper Se-j

Big Seocp.

Two

For Himself.
Credit

Mobilier Investigation
Suicide's Story of His Act.

Explains How

He Lost the

Siipn m°

piece of news that no other paper has
managed to get hold of. The reporter
who turns in many
scoops during the i
year is looked favorably on by his city
and managing editors
if he writes

And Reviews the South

fairly

Conflict,

j
Sacrificed Himself to Save Natal
Boers.

ball on a fumble, and
With the ball In the

downs.

j

j

\

!

f

;

Keiri

Street.

Spring

and

©

NaP°le°“

Removed to
57 S
Our

all

the

nice
it

with

things

Children With

Out Into

a

Field.

Westbrook had two fires in
:ession after

midnight

Range,
damper,

Taken

Diphtheria

last

rapid
night.

the second blaze

sue-

yourself

One

Frank Penned.

There

was

on

unknown cause and in

both

and

as

cases

not

cost

high

is

finished

to

ings

which were

brook people fear
fi;e bug.
The a'arm from hnr 93
was on

smith
was

a

account of a

shop
one

of

fire

Spiller

&

at.

in

Hair

Filled

are

passing
yourself

you

because it

Define.

Main street near Chase’s

Roscoe S. Davis Go.
oetl5eod3L

block,

and

Proposals will be received until three o'clock
p. m. Wednesday. October 17th. 1900, for the
erect oil of a Manual Training Building for tae
Oily of Portland, to be located on the corner of
Ca'eo and Cumberland streets in said city.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect,?.
M. C. A. Buil ling.
Proposals must be marked “Proposal lor
Manual Training Building,’’ and addressed to

ou

it

built about a year ago. It was well
fitted up. The building was almost to-

tally destroyed and the tools lost, causing a damage of about $500, which is
probably not covered by insurance.
Ths second lire was on Spring street
and started in a barn owns# by Frank
Pennell.
When the blaze was discovered
it had gained great
headway and was

COAL.
Superior Quality.

Frank W. Robinson. Mayor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
We

^^^B

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

This

was

Congress St.

fun

black-

story wooden building

071

oetSdM.W.Slm

reds of ladies whom I neversee. Write for
further particulars.
All letterg truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and wifi positively
leave no after ill eifects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., iTO Tremout St., Boston, Mass

came

from

mirlniodit

the

Tire TOURIST SHOE

Dr. Telman’s Monthly Regulatorhag
brought
happiness to hundreds oi anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quicklvaud
safely do the work. Have neverhadas‘in<ie
failure. The longest and most obstinate ca*ej
are relieved in 3'riays without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pr in, no danger,no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through corm.
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
ran tee din every instance. I relieve hun-

blaze in both cases

originated iu buildnot occupied.
Westthey were caused by a

Also a Special Shoe
for Worn ?ii, The ANITA

seat

you

into dreamland say to
this is very pleasant, and it did

the fire had attained great headway before the firemen reached the spot.
The

$^.50

Shoe That’s Sold.

nice comfortable

elegant

an

Couch,

com-

mented upon in Westbrook early this
m irning.
Both of them started from
some

a

and

Stronghold:

The BEST

IS

you would it; a short
feel like dropping down

time

by
singular

a

was

fact about these fires which

|

one

oven,

match,

on

was

in

which

chair,

owned

buildings

lined

asbestos

Dining Tables,

in Spiller & Deline’s blacksmith
?hop on Main street which was nearly
in

only

has

which

enp flue strip and improved
Then if put on
dock ash grate.
one of our nice quartered Oak

was

de^royed, and
Spring street

Crawford

a

St

con-

will look much

nicer if cooked iir

Congress
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Qur only othsr grades,
I S3.03 and S5.O0.
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CURES CATARRH

They Were Started by
Fire Bag.

Sad Feature of Fire

j

Paris, Ootober 19.—The Havas agency oeminary s territory, on a delayed pass, ; London, October 19.—The PietermaritzDaily Mail
has received the following despatch from Smith made a great run of thirty yards, burg correspondent of the
j
news.
Pekin:
After a few more rushes in which gains ! wires as follows:
One of the most famous beats of the
“In his speech, returning thanks for!
“The diplomatic corps has rceived a were always made time was called with !
old time days was the exclusive publicaKedvers
Duller
sword
of
Sir
the
and
from
Li
honor,
Hang Chang
the bail on U. of M s fifteen yard line.
joint note
tion by the New York Tribune of the full
made a spirited defense of his strategy.
Prince Ching, saying that it is time to Neither side scored in the second half.
report of the Credit Mobilier committee,
end the present situation and to treat for
Every one who saw the game yesterday He said that he did not believe that any j with all the testimony verbatim.
peace and that the princes and ministers afternoon said It wa3 one
of the most general had ever faced a situation so dtlll- j
Although reporters had been admitted
who were accomplices of the Boxer3 will snappy games of tte season.
The Semi- cult as that which confronted him when to the sessions of the committee and the
Town
without
papers had published summaries of the
be handed over to the courts to be judged nary should be justly croud of the work he disembarked at Cape
and punished according to Chinese law. of the team in this game.
U. of M.’s an army and with no hope of one lor an- I proceedings and testimony from day to
1
'*“*•*“»
ivug uuu puuiJLUi mvesu*
“In their
qoality of plenipotentiaries coaoh makes no excuses for the result of other seven weeks orTonger.
gation. the testimony in full had never
beand
“I
found
Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching oiler the game.
Kimberley
Mafaklng
the
He says It was wholly
been printed.
People evinced a great into treat for peace and accept the princl- fault of the team that they made no bet- ieagured,” continued he, “and the two terest to read
the entire testimony. They
the
Free State, wanted to be
icgm'ivuo
ter showing, although they were
weak- main avenues across
pic Ui UiUCl.milttC’3 IV& DUO
able to jndge for themThe losses are to be estimated ened by the loss of liortioos, who was an- Hethulie bridge and Norvals Pont In the j selves how far the prominent statesmen
stroyed.
involved
of
with
hands
the
of
the
were
n.hle
in
nln.v
nn
ara'nnnf,
nf
vpfif.H'rriav'H
powers,
enemy
Ladysmith
by delegates
actually inculpated. Great
nearly surrounded. If I had awaited fof! public curiosity was also shown regard“European nations can be accorded game.
the
of
report
the committee.
the army and then advanced on Bloemfresh commercial advantages on the old
The line up:
When the chairman, Judge Poland of
have
been at least
treaties modified; but,as the requirements
fontein, it would
Seminaries.
U. of M.
Vermont, a very dignified, white haired
twelve weeks before I coul 1 have exerted old
the powers vary, each power must
of
1 e
Jordan
gentleman, who always wore a blue
Snyder,
formulate its own.
swallowtail coat with brass buttons, pre1 t
Elliot any influence on the situation.
Hatch,
“In that time the Boers would have sented the report to the
“The plenipotentiaries demand an im- Elder,
1 g
Horen
house, ail of the
c
Kackllff completely overrun and occupied Natal; I boys in the press
mediate cessation of hostilities because of Cutten,
made an immegallery
r
Cole
g
and request an interview McVane,
and what would have been the effect cl diate rush to the clerk’s office to get hold
their offer,
r t
Wormwell
Hawns,
of the document and send as much of it
the Ysung LI Yamen for October Smith,
with
r e
MjCuty that on Europe and the British people
as possible over the wires that
evening.
r h b
Gen. Buller then proceeded to make
21.
Wilson,
Taylor
The Washington
of The
Jordan
f b
Bradford the
interesting announcement that Sir Tribune were then correspondents
“Replying to the note, M. Piohon, the
lb b
Hadelock
Z. L. White, Homer
Vaughan,
French minister, said that China, having
Wood
had
wired
to
be
alasking
G. Itamsdell and E. V. Smalley.
Eastman Evelyn
Nelson,
q b
under him
lowed to come out to serve
recognized that she had violated the law
Mr. Smalley had been assigned to folStar plays made by McVane, Vaughan,
of nations, was bound to accept, for that
He S3id he was never so tempted in his low the daily work of the Credit Mobolier
Smith and Jordan of the
Wilson,
Snyder,
life to take a man at his word, for he hau committee and had received orders to get
very reason, the responsibilities involved.
home team,
No particularly brilliant
Consequently he demanded that exembegun to look upon Natal as a forlorn j that report, cost what it may. How well
of
M.
men.
U.
plays by
the correspondent followed out his orders
but it would have been cowardly to !
plary punishment be inflicted upon'the
hope;
Score—Westbrook Seminary, 11; U. of
was shown by the fact that within ten
have let Sir Evelyn come to take the risk
principles guilty, namely Prince Tuan, M 0 Referee—H. H
minutes after the report had been deHarvey, Orono.
Prince Chwang, Kang Yi and Tung Fu
“I knew that if I
failed to
relieve
posited with the clerk Mr. Smalley had a
he
“I
should
Hsiang, adding that so long as their
exclaimed,
copy of it under his arm and was rushHOW TILDEN
LOST
THE Ladysmith,”
heads had not fallen It was impossible to
lose the supreme command, i lost it sni ing down Pennsylvania avenue to the telcease hostilities.
PRESIDENCY.
rightly 1 think. But I had taken on the egraph station on the corner of Four“M. Piefaon has been confined to his
There Mr. White was
task and was bound to see it through to teenth street.
holding three New York wires by sending
bed for
several days with a slight ata conclusion,”
The Curious Incident That Led to the
a lot of stuff, most of which was
never
tack of typhus, but his condition is not
Sir Kedvers paid the highest compliintended for publication.
The miscellaRepublican Claims in ths South and ments to the
grave.
loyalty and gallantry of his neous stuff,
however, served as an effecFinally Seated Haj e*.
to the arrival of Count Yon
“Owing
troops under the tremendous strain, a tual means of
preventing any of The
Waldersee, Gen, Voyroa, (commander of
strain, he believed, such as no soldier In Tribune’s rivals capturing the wires bethe French forces),
has decided to proof
world
had
the
the
ever
to
unforehand.
history
(From McClure’s Magazine.)
Next morning The Tribune came out
before.
long his stay in Pekin until he receives
Election night came, and the country dergo
with five pages of agate
fresh orders.”
type, comprising
awaited the result in palpitating exciteTHE BOERS ARE STILL ACTIVE.
the full report of the committee. It was
TO GARRISON TIEN TSIN.
ment. The returns from New York, New
at
that
time
the longest special ever sent
Pretoria, October 18.—The Bper3 a?e
Tien Tsin, October 16, via Shanghai, Jersey, Connecticut and Indiana were daily tearing up portions of the railroad to any newspaper and has seldom been
Tilden
had
equaled
since.
carried
them
all. He and
October 18 —A courier reports that the early.
cutting telegraph and telephone
The Tribune’s
contemporaries were
British column of the Pao Ting Fa ex- was elected if the South was “solid.” wires Their attacks are intolerable. The
naturally disgruntled at the beat and at
Gen,
conceded
the
election
of
Gov.
reached
the
walled
Hayes
of
town
pedition
repairing linemen cannot leave the garri- once queried their Washington repreWang Ghla Kou, October 15, meeting Tilden. Zachariah Chandler, the Repub- soned points without considerable escorts sentatives for an
explanation. They were
with no resistance, and that the other lican chairman, closed the headquarters
The only remedy seems to be to cairol
nejer able to fathom the mystery, and
columns have also
been
unopposed. and weDt to bed, confessing defeat, Yet all the burghers and deport them, as ap- this is probably the first time the riddle
has been solved.
a
The natives are friendly and supplying the election was not deoided, and
parently none can be trusted.
Mr. Smalley had arranged with the ofdramatic incident occured the next mornfood to the troops.
ficial reporter of the house for a complete
The t30tai of Wang Chia Kou asserts ing about a o’clock that resulted in the
MOST TEACH CHINA HER PLACE.
copy of the investigation. The copy was
that a body of troops, supposed to be eventual seating of Hayes,
London, October 19.—The Times who:e made secretly from the official reporter’s
The late John C. Reid, managing ediFrench and German, dispersed a force
Pekin correspondent, Dr Morrison de- notes, copied as the investigation proof Boxers
around We Nan Oetobre 9, tor of the New York Times, which was
scribes the tone of the joint note of
Li grossed and handed to The Tribune man
the
most
virile
severe
journalistic opponent of
losses and burning
when Judge Poland made his report to
inflicting
and
Prince
as
Hung
Chang
Ching,
Gov
Tilden, sent his list edition to press
the house.
number of villages.
The price paid for the copy
“Characteristically arrogant, as if ft was 8500.
Gen Chaffee has ordered two companies practioally conceding the election of Tilwere Chfna and not Europe that fs dicThe other correspondents were only
of the
ninth United States infantry den.
A moment later a messenger artating terms, says editorially:
able to get in a very meager synopsis
to garrison Tien Tsin.
The provisional rived with a note from Senator
Barnum,
“This description applies
with equal that night, as The Tribune’s report cloggovernment of Tien Tsin has sentenced asking what the Times claimed In South truth to the substance of
the circular. ged the wires.
Carolina, Florida and Louisiana. Mr.
six Boxers to death.
A most sensational
Reid made a mental calculation and To whatever causo this attitude is due, it
scoop appeared in a
Pacific coast daily some years ago.
found these three states would elect is a bad
It
OCCUPATION OF MUKDEN.
the
augury for the progress of
He
was the suicide of a
Hayes,
Immediately stopped
his
reporter on the pawhich
cannot be fruitful
St, Petersburg, October 18 —The war presses, destroyed the edition,
and got negotiations,
per and was written by himself!
He
her place. had been
office has published further
official ad- out a Dew one claiming the election of until China has been taught
complaining of ill health for
186 votes, just enough. He M Pichon has given
Hayes
by
her
the
answer
some time and one
vices regarding the advance to the occuSunday asked for a
knew, of course, that it Barnum was
day off, which was given him.
These show that the sure of the result the note would nod have her impudenoe deserves,”
pation of Mukden.
Next morning, a little after 2 o’clock, a
Russians left camp at Liao Jan, Septem- been sent him. The Herald that same
BROOKLYN TEAM JUBILANT.
Tilden 184 votes, Hayes
messenger boy handed the city editor a
ber 30.
The Chinese retired before them morning gave
and
the
19
in
doubt.
166,
put
October
18 —The large, thick envelope. When opened, it
Pittsburg,
Pa,
in disorder, plundering and burning the
Mr. Reid, leaving his office, hurried
was found to contain a
graphic descripvillages as they traversed them. The to Republican headquarters in the Fifth Brooklyn team went out of training im- tion of the renoi’ter’s suicide, even deNo one was on guard but mediately after the game today and tomain body of Chinese retired in the di- avenue hotel
scribing the position he lay in when
a telegraph operator.
Soon Senator Wil- night Indulged in
a jubilee dinner at
rection of Mukden, although large num“discovered by the horror stricken newsliam E, Chandler of New Hampshire,
As a mark of appreciation paper men.”
their
hotel.
bers moved eastward and westward.
At secretary of the national committee,
Jan Tai General Subbovitch, one of the came in. Mr. Reid quickly his explained for his brilliant work, the team by unanAccompanying the story was a short
note which read:
over to
Russian commanders learned the Chinese the situation to him and told him that imous consent, decided to turn
biieao
xa
YUiBS
PiiUUlU
ue COUUUBll
“This is a scoop. Yon will find all de10T , Pitcher
authorities had deserted^ Mukden and
McGinnity the handsome trophr
Hayes, there had been an honest election.
tails correct.
I>on’t report to police until
it
to
be
his
that their flight had been followed
cup,
personal
forproperty
by These two gentlemen then hastened to
too late for the other
papers to get it.
The Brooklyn management gave
that of the Chinese troops, after pillaging Chairman Zachanah Chandler s room ever.
So
long.
-.
Yours,
routed him out of bed. and told him the !
MoGlnnity $1 00 extra for his good work
the town.
He immediately dispatched a
‘"PS.—Pretty good story, isn't it?”
situation as he sat blinking in his nightTwo
flying oolumn under Col. Artamonoff cap. The chairman told the two men
reporters were immediately disto
which after slight
patched to the young man's room and
resistance occupied do what seemed best, and went to sleep
JOHN SHERMAN IS FAIL1NNG.
A resolution was hastily formed.
after
again.
breaking in the door found him lyMukden at four o'clock p. m., October 2.
Washington, October 18.—There was no ing on the floor with a bnllet in his heart.
With Air. Reid’s assistance the
wires
The Chinese had fired the mines and were burdened
with telegrams to Wash-: material change in Mr. Sherman's con- The
paper was phoned the result of the
The Russians ington and to the political leaders in ! dition
destroyed the city gates.
tonight, except that te showed investigation and nest morning came out
South
Florida
and
Carolina,
found all the buildings
Louisiana,
belonging to
with a “double decker” on the front page.
them that Hayes had the election, signs of increasing weakness. The patient
Europeans and native converts burning. telling
It was a scoop, too, the police being nothat it all denended on the-e three states, Is partially unconscious much of the time
Th9 imperial palace had been looted and and that their electoral votes
tified five minutes after the paper had
must at all rallying and brightening at interval
He
to press.—Washington Post.
A few Chinese main- hazards be held for the Republican can- has a
partially burned.
disagreeable cough which irritates gone
tained a weak rifle lire in the streets, but 1didates. The national gccmmlit es* telehim
a great deal in his debilitated condi1
that night cost Mr. Reid’s newsMarble Heart.
soon retired.
TLe main body of the Rus- grams
paper hundreds of dollars
Hut for Sen- tion. Dr. Johnson remained at the house
“Madam,” said the tramp to the farmsians occupied the town in the course of iator Barnum s
note, it is probable Air. i again tonight.
er s wife, “have you
any objection to my
the following day and cleared out_u*ll of TTden’s elect ion Jwould never have been I
lying down in one of your fence corners
the remaining Chinese troops, Consider- 1seriously contested.
and dying?”
—»
Scores of ^prominent politicians from ;
Compensation,
able stores of war material with some ithe North
“No objection at all,” replied the lady.
Cleverton—I find nowadays that if a
began hurrying t-o these states i
modern guns and rifles were found.
<en Wednesday, and
they later became man wants to marry a girl he has to “Over in that corner you will find a lot
popularly termed “visiting statesmen.”! work till he gets her.
of straw.”
The
had
the federal
Republicans
BRITISH CONTRACTORS COMBINE.
“I wouldn't dare to lie on your
troops' Dashaway—But if it’s the right girl he
straw,
to back them.
The 19 disputed electoral!
October 18—The potes were hung up beyond the reach of doesn’t have to work afterward.—Brook- madam,’ said the tramp. “I’m so hunBirmingham, Eng
1
that
I
d
Life.
be
gry
lyn
sure
to
and
wake
find
Xilden.
The
electoral
midland iron masters are inquiring in
up
commission folmyself eating it.”
official quarters about the reported in- lowed, and Hayes was seated by a vote
are
Engineers
“M e have plenty
always adjusting their
rf eight Republicans to seven Democrats
more,” said the farmtention to prefer American manufactur- 1This was the
great strategy of the cam- machinery so that there is no lost motion. er 3 wife pleasantly as she closed the
ers to British in awarding contracts for 1paign of 1876, and was known as William
Some people are all lost motion.—Atchiioor. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
the
extensive railway and bridge con- E. Chandler’s “great coup.” The his- son Globe.
of that
contest has filled many
tory
bights and Shadows.
struction contemplated in South Africa.
In Germany a tramp is called a “chausvolumes, and Is the most remarkable
Several of the principal Iron men who IIn our history, as It
bometimes, said the single woman of
brought the nation siergra ben t a pezierer.”
icknowlodged years, “I regret that I
are acting co-jolntly in
making these in- 1bo th9 verge of a civil war once more.
lever married, and
again I am glad of it.
quixies, intend to organize a campaign
It is hard to decide,
the government Into favoring
In press
FROM THE NINTH DISTRICT.
though, whether the
j
pleasure of beinc one’s own boss is outBritish manufacturers if it found that
October
18
A.
Boston,
Conn
—Joseph
veighed by the absence of some one to be
any contracts are likely to go to the United States,
toss of or
tte
even though the
American ( )f East Boston was nominated In
not.”—Indianapolis Press.
bids should be lower than the Britisn.
Ninth Democratic congressional convendon t-hi3 afternoon by acclamation, at the i
Tallahassee, the flower bedecked capiStops tile Cough
al city of Florida, boasts
t »nd of the 66th ballot,
that it is the
James A. Gallland works off the Cold.
OF
KIDNEYS
I
mly
American ciry founded by a member
ran, the second candidate on the ballot:
laxative Bromr>-Quinine Tablets eure a cold 1nade the motion which was seconded
>f
the
immediate family of Napoleon Boby !
a tea day.
No Cure, No Pay. Price 25 cents 1Ton. Aiartin AL
Lomasney of ward eight.
ctmles Louis

|

Suggestive

-^V

—«g:rr-

TOURIST

I

at Least
of the fact that the

Are

and,

good English, has a splendid
chance for promotion, for the newsgatherer who gets the
scoops is a man who
has an eye for news, and it is that kind
of a man who
eventually sits in the managing editor’s chair and looks after the
destiny of the paper.
In the good old days before the Associated Press service, when every
paper
had its own correspondents
throughout
the world, scoops of an international
character were more numerous than
they
are at present.
Now, with news agency
and special correspondents in
every city
in the world, it is difficult for a
paper to
obtain a really big exclusive piece of

j

From

Pear That

Back in the seventies the
newspaper

—

Night.

THE

I

LEAVES

FALLING

THE

A

boys called them ‘'beats,” but nowadays
they are known as “scoops.” A “scoop”
is a story of some
importance published
exclusively in one newspaper—a good

Command.

African

—

Rapid Succes-

in

sion Last

Five Hundred Dollar* Was Paid For
a
Copy of the Testimony In the

by Lf. of M. to Wiison who advanced It
After some snappy playtwenty yards.
ing Vaughan carried the ball over U. of
M.;s line for a second touchdown. Time,
seven minutes from beginning of play.

Prince

a

--—-

r—

_

Westbrook

KlS€EIXA!fEOlJi

W

Portland, Marne,
ocl(HHd

now^have

a good stock of Lehigh
Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Reading, etc, A full line
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American CaDnels, Pocahontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.

Coals, such

as

Before the occupants of
Attorney and
the Pennell house realized what had ocCounsellorat Law,
curred the barn was wrapped In flames
a id the ell of the house was
on Are.
It
seemed as though the entire set of buildNotary Public and Justice of Peace.
The fire men
ings would be destroyed.
septlSdeodlm*
Enter up your orders and take advanwere prompt in reaching the spot and gGt
to work rapidly.
But for their heroic tage of summer price.
THE DAILY PRESS.
efforts the house as well as the barn must
Telephone 100.
have been destroyed.
A sad feature of
this fire was the fact that the children of
Offices—76 COiWIffERCI A L ST.
Can aiways be found at tha periodic
Mr, Pennell have been sick with diphstores of:
70 EXCHANGE ST.
theria and the house
has been quaran1 J9 Congress street
E. W. Roberts.
tined. When it was found that tnere was
247
A. B. Merrill.
526
G.
N.
of
the
house
the
Fessenden,
danger
being destroyed
604
W. H. Jewett.
children were wrapped up in blankets
I. A. Libbey. 670
Sorague. & MeKim, 405 Congress street.
and carried down into the field where
Chas Ashtoh. 031A Congress street.
they were covered up with pleuty of
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
J. H. Souviney, 7*JS «>u_res3 stri et.
clothes.
No one knew just what to do
S. E. Haccn, 2 Exchange street.
with these sick children and for a long
TV. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
C. s. Cole,Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
time they remained in the field until it
HIS IDEA OF A WIFE.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
was decided to take them Into a house. It
J. TV. Peicru u. 46w Countess street.
T. a. Smyth, 76 Exchange street.
Is feard that the result of the exposure of The Brute Who Annwered the Bittle
J. W Westman 95 Coinmeict .1 street
Widow’s Matrimonial Ad.
t >ese children may be disastrous.
Jotn II. Allen, 381V* Congress street.
is dead!” sigher the little widow
“Love
Pennet&Co, 646 Congress
The barn of the Pennell house was enG. S. Hodgson, 96Vi Portland street.
as she read a short letter at the adverF. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
tirely destroyed together with two horses tisement window.
A. W. Hill, 45u Collarets St
and all Its contents.
The roof of the ell
“Speaking from experience?” inquired
II. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
took fire but was extinguished.
The the young man who splashes ink and anJ. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clart
loss to Mr. Pennell is about $1000.
swers questions about the weather.
:
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland Pier.
G. A. Eastm ta, 8 Custom House Wiiarr
“Yes, hard experience.”
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
“Can yon confide?”
FROG SPEARING.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
“I suppose so.
You see, I inserted a
J. J. Tiiuss. 51 India street.
C. H. stoweil. 39 Preble street.
A Sport ns Full of Thrills ns Angling
personal in the paper the other day.”
C. F. Simonds. 87 India street
“So I remember.”
For Black Bass.
Also at the news stands in the KatimmEii
“And I only received one reply.”
To achieve success as a frog spearer
Preble. Congress Square. United States and
“Was that satisfactory?”
West iiu hotels and Grand Trunk and Union
(“frog sticker” sounds like slang) one
It can also be obtained otCnisholn
Depots.
“I must confess that it was not.”
must have a keen eye and a steady hand
: Bros., Agents on all trains of
the Maine Cen“How was that?”
and be able to refrain from useless distral. Uraud Trunk and Portland & Rochester
“Well, I just will tell you all. You see, railroads and of agents on auv of the Bottoi
course.
It has some of the elements of
It has been two years since I lost my Trains.
fire hunting and some of gigging for fish.
The PitEss can also do found at the foilowlna
Two men get in a boat with a headlight last husband, and naturally I feel alone places:
Auourn—S. A. Polltster.
attached to the prow.
One of the men L- in the world. So I hit on the idea of a
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
handles the paddle or oars, and the other personal in the paper. I went on to say
Aifrevl—J. M. Akers.
sits close up behind the headlight, spear that I was a prepossessing widow and
Bailey’s T laud—D. P. Sennett
would marry a man who could appreciBath—Johu.O. Shaw.
in hand, and watches out for frogs.
Berlin
Falls, N. II.—C. S. Clark.
ate true love.
Hei’e is how my lone
When the man with the spear sees a frog,
Biddeforii—A. M. Burnham.
I
he says “Steady” in a low tone.
Briuuton—A. W. Ingalls.
The brute of a correspondent replies:
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
‘Dear Madam—In x'eply to your perpaddler brings the boat almost to a halt,
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
sonal will say that I am an old bachelor
«nrl t Vl Ci man in frmif nrnnnrne f
cfnibn
Bootlibav Harbor—C. F. Kennlston.
and the owner of a 1,000 acre farm.
I
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
This looks easy, but the first time you
Elizabeth—oyer & Jos®.
Cape
*’
*•
try it you will fiud it isn’t. The spear is was considered handsome bgfore the sun
o
E. Marnuer.
broiled my*neck and the rain formed
a three or four pronged affair fastened
Cumberland Mills—il. g. .start
wrinkles as big as cart ruts in my face. !
Camden—Fred Lewis,
at the end of a pole 10 or 12 feet long.
Cornish—L.b. Knight.
The spearsman bolds it in his right hand, Madam, here it is in a nutshell: A wife
Deenng— .. i. ..ob ris.
Leering Center—j. B. B yant, 237 Stem
letting it trail in the water. In striking that can read novels and makes caramels
on
kitchen
has
the
range
my dislike; a
the shaft is sunk, and the pointy barely
Lamariscoxia—M, H. Gam age.
xxrifp thfit r»nn nut nn fruit finrT moVo
comes to the surface.
This is to insure
fca.w Leering—g.
L»nvis.
has
but
a
wife that can
my liking,
the liftiag of the frog when he is struek, quilts
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
12
milk
cows
before
feed
30
Farmington—il. 1\ While St Ou
sunrise,
so that he cannot struggle off the tines.
Freeport—A. W. Mitcnou.
As soou as the spearsman is assured of farmhands, put up preserves on wash
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
his position and distance he thrusts at day, make soft soap on Saturday night,
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
patch my clothes and then go to
the frog. If his aim is true, the frog is
n’s Landing—S. W. Fideld.
jjgtt
a
on
with
fresh
meetin
has
smile
Sunday
impaled and is lifted high out of the waGorham— L. J. Lermond.
N.H.—S. M. Leavitt A sj-.
ter.
As soon as the frog is disengaged my love. If you come under the latter,
Gore—i'. E. Russell.
from the barbed points he is thrown into let me know, and Jeemes will meet you
Kiiightviiie—L. B. Bradford.
Alat the depot with the farm wagon.
a bag, which must be kept tightly closed
Ki.lgutvme—G. E. Bush.
H. Otis.
same.
Cyrus
Kale.’
Keunebunk—J.
the
to prevent escape, for a frog is a daring ways
KenneDunicport—C. E. Miller.
“He doesn’t want much for his love,”
and indefatigable worker for liberty even
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
when his diaphragm is punched full of remarked the clerk.
Lewiston—Chandler & W mshhx
“He’s a brute!” said the little widow.
Long island—»i. li. Marston.
holes.
j
Limerick—S. A. {'.Grant.
will
I
decline?”
“Then
suppose you
The sensation that a 12 inch frog can ]
Lisbon—C. il. B osier.
“Decline!
Why, I would rather drift
send into your arm through the medium
Lpjsou Falls—a.. M. Gerry.
meet
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Donnluz
forever
ever
such
a
than
alone
of a ten foot pole is equal to the shock
No. Leering— v. C. Noyes.
that a three pound bass conveys up the -monster.”—Chicago News.
ko uWaieiboro— J. H. Chase.
length of a split bamboo rod, and when
No’Haven—C. S staple*
Tree
at
The Kicking
a man has once speared a frog he never
Wells.
Noith stratioru nil—j. u idutohn
Norway—E* F Stone.
is satisfied until he has repeated the feat,
The “kicking tree” is a landmark half
,v uu.iiu* <s KimoaiL
*
and he isn’t satisfied then, for he is sure way between Wells college and the nearA. O. Noves
H. Wb’taker.
N.
Conwav—C.
to try it again.
i est village, which bears evidence of peculOld Orcuard—J mi b. ocaiamon.
Of course you don’t need to be told that
iar treatment from the students of that
Oxford—C. F. Starbira.
frog legs are good to eat, but possibly well known educational establishment.
Phihpps—W. A. D cragin.
Richmond—A. L. Preoie.
you may not know that not one restauIt is described as a large elm, whose
Kumiord Falls—F. J. Rolfe.
rant cook in a hundred prepares them
branches shade the walk traversed by the
Rockland—Lunn & Carr.
Art & Wall Paper Go
properly. They should be treated precise ; college girls whenever they go to the
■*
A. J. Huston.
town to make purchases, and it is about
ly like spring chickens are treated by ole
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
o
time southern cooks.—Cincinnati Enquirhalf
mile from the college. For two oi
Skowhegan— H. C. Graves
South Portland—J. F. Memnm.
er.
three feet from the ground its trunk is
H. Kicker & Son. o. .’ s u
sadly marred. There are scars on it and
W. 11. Moirison.
THAT JOYFUL FEELING
Louth Wimiliam—J. w. Read.
indications that it was once properly cov
South Paris—A. L. Sturtevuut
ered with a tree’s usual growth, but al
With the exhilerating sense of renewet
!
South Paiis—F. A. Siiurtleil & Cx
of it is gone now. The college girls have
South Walorboro -G. C. Down-,
health and strength and internal clean
-done it. Years ago some erratic girl start j Saco—W. L. Sireeter.
|
liness, which follows the U6e of Syrup o
B. Kendricks & Co.
S&CO--H.
ed the fashion of walking ns far as thf
"
E. L. Preble.
Figs, is unknown to the few who bav< ! tree and marking the progress by admin
South Bristol—N. \V. Gamaga.
1
progressed beyond the old-time medi
Thomaston—K. \Y. W’alan.
istering a vigorous kick upon its side
Vinai Haven—A. B. Vinai.
cines and the cheap substitutes some
The fashion came to stay. Now not a col
Vi aidoboro—Geo. Bliss,
times offered Dut never accepted by thi
lege girl thinks of walking by it withou t
West.Paris—S. T. White.
Wiseassett—Gibbs & Rundlett.
well-informed. Buy the genuine. Man ■touching her foot against the trunk in L
»
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
casual, matter of fact way. Millions o L
ufactured by the California Fig
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Syru] j times, probably, has the
old elm beei I
Vi oodicrds—Chapman & Wymau.
Co.
^
Iwmouthvillo—A. J B. Mitchehi
thus assailed.—Boston Transcript.

burning fiercely.
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VERMONT MAKES SENATORIAL
CHOICE.

The

Cup Challenger Will
Be

a

Cutter.

Montpelier, Vt October 13.—Former
Governor W. P. Dillingham was eleotad
United States Senator by the Vermont
legislature today to suooeed the late Justin S. Morrill.
The choice was made on
the third ballot, C. A. Prouty, one ol
the four Republican candidates having
withdrawn and the Democratic members
who previously had voted
for
Seneca
Hazelton having decided to su pport Dill-

—-NEW ADVERTTISEMENTa.

A THRILLING TALE.

To

Clung

N£W ADVERf 1SEMEMW.

»«W

HEff

APYKKTISMMKNTB._

ADVRKItSKMENTR

Schooner's

Keel for

Hours.

ingham.

And "Will Be

Called

Shamrock

The Second.

Sir Thomas Confident of

There were many ladles in the nouse of

Representatives this afternoon to listen
to the acceptance address of U. S. Senator-elect W. P. Dillingham. Upon being
escorted to the chain ber after the arriva 1
of the Senators and members
of
the
House, ex-Governor Dillingham said: ‘‘I
wish to express my gratitude at the great
honor that has been confided In me that

you think me fit for the high office. It is
a great honor to be elected to the
highest
legislative body In the land, and it Is also
an honor to represent
a
state like Vermont.
When I consider the Illustrious
men who have filled this Illustrious posiHis Plans For the
tion In that body the thought comes to
me of the responsibility of the place, and
Eace.
I feel the burden of It.
I have oome to
A
express the great satisfaction I feel that
have been thought worthy and to extend
to you and the people of this state, my
London, October 18,—Mlsapprahenslon heartfelt thanks.”
After Mr. Dillingham had finished a
having arisen over the wording of Sir
Thomas Llpton's challenge, Sir Thomas recess of fifteen minutes was taken when
asks the Associated Press to say the chal- the Senators, Representatives and visitors
The
lenge provides for live completed racas congratulated him on his election.
and not three, as might be inferred from joint assembly then reconvened and SenaIn fact, it is exactly the tor Drown of Chittenden nominated Rusthe wording.
same as the conditions of last year, un- sel S, Taft for chief judge of the supreme
a viva voce
less as was the case last year, tne result court who was elected
by
vote.
can be achieved in three racas.
The following were also elocted associIt Is now understood that Shamrock II.
John W. Rowell of Ranwill be built by the Hendersons on the ate judges:

With the Thermometer at
Point.

ADd

Clyde and that Sycamore vftll be her
skipper with Mr. Jameson in general
charge.Sir Thomas Llpton will take both the
new

and old Shamrock across the

Atlan-

The contracts for
building Watson £
new craft are not yet closed but It Is expected that work on Shamrock II. will
fetart shortly.
Sir Thomas hopes to arrive lu the United States about the mlddli of Ju y.
In an Interview with a rephe
resentative of the Associated Tress
said he was delighted that his challenge
had received such a prompt and satisfacSir Thomas added:
answer.
“The only dlfleronca mentioned, that
of extending the time of the start from
eleven to two o'clock, seems to me a good
iuea, fair to both sides and tending to
produce less delay and better sport. It is
the matter of delays which I regard as

tory

my chief handicap.
Crossing the ocean
dees not bother me a bit, for the boats I
build can cross any ocean, ani so could
the Columbia
It is the loss of time and
loss of opportunities in tuning up necessitated by changing from a yawl, or jury
rig, to racing time which as I consider it,
takes it out of a boat far
more than the
actual trip across 1 shall have on advantage this time which has never been scoured by any English challenger, that of
having a boat which has already raced
on the other side with which to test my
I regard this as an Inestinew yacht.

Terrible

a

Success.

Coming

Freezing

FUR COLLARETTES,
Gale

SCARFS,
FUR BOAS,

Blowing.

Story

of

Sole

Survivor of

the

Schooner Rowcna.

r

in Marten, Sable, Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Russian Sable, Coney,
American Marten, Brown Coon,
Kritnraer and Chinchilla, ranging
in price from

E

St. John, N. B., October
18.—The
steamer Uity of Monticello which arrived
this afternoon from Yarmouth brought
in a man who had bee a sitting
on the
bottom of a schooner for thirty-eight
hours with the thermometer at freezing
and a fifty mile gale dashing waves over
him.
He is Jonas Stafford the sole survivor of the schooner Rowena’s crew.
The Kowena sailed light from Westerly,
K I, October 5, Tuesday at 9 a. m., she
was two miles off at. John, the last of a
dolph; James M. Taylor of Brattleboro; large fleet which had entered before a fair
Loveland Munson of Warren; H. R. Start wind. This wind veered to the north and
of Bakersfield and
John H. Watson of the Kowena spent three hours trying to
Montpelier.
beat her way in.
Sh8 had all sail set at
WalterJE. Ranger of St. Johnsbury was midnight when a squall struck her and
elected state superintendent of education turned her over. Stafford says he felt her
and T. C. Phinney of Montpelier as Sergoing ana jumped into me lore rigging
geant-at-rAms.
and as she rolled over, climbed
on
the
bottom and got astride the keel without
INTERESTING GAME OF CHECKERS
The captain and mate wto
getting wet.
Boston, October 18 —Barker and Jordan were at the wheel and a sailor who was
played two more drawn games today in tending the fore sheet were caught under
tbeir contest for the checker champion- the schooner and Stafford
says he never
Both were In the “Danny" open- saw
ship.
any of them again. Stafford spent a
ing, accounted a fairly even game, though rough day Wednesday and Thursday
not hked by most players
with
the morning the sea being very high and it
blacks.
Jordan has
made
extensive was bitterly cold A number of schooners
studies of its possilbUtles and opened up
passed him but he was unable to attraot
an entirely new line In the first
game, their attention.
This afternoon he was
that placed Barker in difficulties, though nine miles off Point Le Preaux and
the latter showed this trouble was only
He was tryrapidly drifting from land.
apparent and escaped with a draw in ing to attract attention of a fleet of
rather simple fashion.
sohooners near shore when he
was seen
The evening game was the first of the from the
City of Montlcello. A boat was
series, according to the looal experts, In lowered and had
almost reached the
whloh Barker has had Jordan seriously wreck before Stafford knew
help was
guessing. The position was very compli- coming.
cated, few seeing a loop-hole for the
He was taken off with little trouble.
Scotchman, but at a critical moment he
Stafford is but 24 years of age and very
simplified matters by a flve-for-flve shot strong and well nourished. He stood his
that precipitated
what
is known
as rough experience
weli.# He is a native of
"Bowen's twins," one or a few frequent- Le Preaux, N. B,
ly refturrlng positions in checkers, exwho were lost were Captain
Those
amined with great oare by the last Post- William Stevens, of St. John;
Mate
master Bowen of Mlllbury, Mass.,whence Leonards of Deer
Island, and Arthur

CCLL CAPES
AND CLOAKS.

FUR

We sell only reliable
prices the lowest.

furs,

and

We offer as Leader in Fur Jackets, $33.00 Electric Seal Jacket,
perfect fitting, for

837.50
We also have full assortment

of

$35, $35, 838
no

Qllinery

to twice its former size.
stock many times larger than last

$2.0$
very
Hats at

S3.50
Real value $5.00.
We keep in stock over
twenty-five different styles in
all sizes and leathers for
you to select from.
If you
lia\0 never worn Sorosis try one
pair. Money refundeci if you aie not more than please.
We are now prcpared to furnish the “Sorosis” for Misses in Patent
Box
Calf
and
Vici Kid.
Calf,

We offer a

assortment

of

Gaiters,

new

$15

full

assortment

Pebble Cheviots in

$25.00 Tight fitting

tailor
73c

health,

rheumatism.

good

it.

Sometimes

does;

chance

oil
known.

By

in the

better

anything

be

by

when

big noise

day’s

Buy
style.

any

to select

order

time if desired.

of

Suits
in

fly

rlieviots, colors,

4§c

Black.

Blue,

Brown

and

you

We carry full assortment

will

of

be

20

in

inch

Jackets, 20 inch Coats, 38 inch Cloaks,
45 inch Cloaks, and Newmarkets.
Prices,

front.

with satin

length

fac-

ing and stitched bodice, made in Pebble

$5 to $35

and

“uu

VJ

respects,

Capes

in one

Rugs

made to customers’

Trimmed

Double Breasted Jacket with
flare skirt.

$16.00

_

general health.

assortment at

Over one hundred Golf
from.

$12.50
the

Price for Misses’, $3.00.
8tock perfect fitting Over
to our order,
10 button,

largo

to

largo

$7,90.0.75, $10

bought for the Fall season, at $10.75,
Cheviot, fly front or Blouse style.

J

experience stands,
promising

Prices,

sea-

jmbsiunanes
tne
j xijf
hall
inii > uil r vin
voting was very '! thought herself soon to be married, col
the name.
characteristic, Boone received
a largt
Davidson, a Dutchman. The captain was
lapsed at the revelation, and was very il
from
the
chief
majority
OF
The
13
made
FAME.
of
four
men
on
justices simply
the only married man on board.
position
up
He has
mable help.”
tSbe
had friends ir
because 17 of them are in states witt for a long time
whioh Boone was associated, or wbicl town and about the
“Suppose, Sir Thomas," It was asked, a 6ide, two of each kings and so placed a wife and three children living. The
courtry-side, ant
are west of the line he went
placed side has the Rowena is a 96 ton sohooner and is owned
“the old Shamrook should beat the new that It is the poorer
some
of
over.
the-ri, remembering for theii
They
“move” or opposition, an exceedingly de- by J. W. Keast, Indiantown, and
the evanescent
character of the
the Dr. McCracken’s Observations as to casta light vote for Judson. On the oth
part
in the trials?'*
er hand the
of
summer men, quietly banded
Jurt
college
presidents
wooiDg
In
and
critical
draw
gave
licate
It.
but
if
the
Queer Things
ensues,
“It is impossible,” he replied, and from
captain.
son a majority and
scarcely notlcec together Ur mutual protection
side has the “move" he wins out
the emphasis and
Boone. That is almost purely a case ol :
energy of his tone a stronger
No
member will tell who another
The interesting point was thaf HAULING OFF VESSELS ASHORE.
Neither
of these
fair idea could be gathered of the great of hand.
locality.
candidate! member is; no one will hardly admit that
the New York Herald.)
(From
she is a member, but still
qualified.
where he
the society
Nantucket, October 19.—The sohooner
confidence the challenger places in the Jordan was forced to a point
“Local pride at times seemed strongly does exist, and no one can say how
Class prejudice, local pride and indimany
had that alternative or a loss He was the Alaska which went ashore on ;£Nantucket
plans drawn up by Watson.
and
have
been.the
were
emphasized,
judges
loyal tc
unhappy marriages which
bar on the night of the 16th ins. will be vidual likes and dislikes seem to have the
of the country in which
it
has
part
“Talking of fair play,” continued Sir weaker side and had the “move” and
prevented.
they
saved if the weather remains calm.
The been, after ali, the dominant factors in live. For instance the easterners camt
To be a mem ter cf the society one must
Thomas, “none of us is quite infallible, Barker, after a brief attempt to budge
wreckers the selection of the candidates for the out strongly for their men of posthumous be between i7 and 3d years cf age. Jt is
but 1 guarantee to Bay, should anything him, finally appeared to assume that a contract has been let to local
fame
d
The
West
Hall
of
Fame.
and
South
have
Emerson,
ring this period of life, say the young
Longfellow,
Ellery
and her cargo of lumber is being lightcontroversial
C banning, Garrison and Phillips, and ladies, that one is most apt to be sought
by any chance happen to player of Jordan’s capacity knew the pobeen arrayed against the North and the
The
ered.
schooner
W.
T.
also
and
others of New England polled almost evconsented to a
Cooper,
occur 1 am certain I shall get the benefit sition well enough
by swains, sincere and otherwise, and sa
educators against jurists, the learn- ery eastern
The score of the match Is eight ashore near this harbor will probably be Fast,
vote, though all were nol needs protection. Meetings are held at
of any doubt existing, such Is my belief draw.
and
elected.
ed
the
the
The
result
east
stated
stood
its
against
successful,
men
intervals, cr a member can call a
by
a total loss.
Sue is leaking badly.
great
An
in the integrity and sporting spirit of the draws.
as the westerners did
by Boone. Horace special meeting if she wishes that the
underwriters5
crew Is unloading her car- has been anything but a cool and imparfcew York Yacht club,
Greeley received a smaller number from others may consider some especial case
The sohooner J. Arthur tial award of merit, according to those publicists and editors than any other in
go of lumber.
The first president cf the society, electSAD STORY FROM HAVANA.
“The continuation of last year’s accito judges At a first formal his class. Perhaps he hasn't been dead ed last October who will hold office for a
best
qualified
ashore
In
Lord, granite laden,
outside,
Jis
dent clause, mentioned by Mr. Oddie, is
October
18.—The
war
deWa3hington,
Abraham Lincoln
and year, is Miss Jeanette 13.
The
Corley
a fair position and a tow boat with light- attempt to record the “immortals’5 of long enough.
It was my own partment has received
the
Daniel Webster would have been elected vice-president and toe young woman who
minently satisfactory.
following
er is on the way to the scene to attempt American history, however, the result is
Miss
unanimously, you know, except that they will, sajs
Corley, be made president
uggestion and I see no reason for any cablegram:
interesting.
were scratched by Chief Justice Nichols next October is Miss Alice Tierce
pulling her off.
Unohange.
‘Havana, Ootober 18.
Ur. Henry McCracken, chancellor of of Louisiana. 1 understand, though 1 der Miss Corley's leader sip the associa“Some people seem surprised at
my “Surgeon General, 'Washington:
MEDICAL STUDENTS IN A MOB.
have
not verified it, that he has been on tion has grown to a strength of nearly
the New York university and chairman
the bench more than 20 years.
have
half a hundred and it is said tnat almost
-hallenging with a cutter, and I
“Major Matt R. Peterson, U. S. N.,
London, Jotober 18.—Bands of medical of the senate which appointed the judges
“The
votes are to be published in hook every young woman who has been apseen it stated that I Intended taking over died of yellow fever
at Lo
Animas at
students this afternoon raided the meet- who vote on the candidates, said: “The form and will repay careful
study. The proached and asked to join has done so.
a seventy-five foot schooner.
The idea nine o’clock October 17.
Mrs. Peterson,
The method of looking into the charing held by Mr. John Alexander Dowie result of the voting was a great surprise judges who served were invited by the
never entered my head.
I have worked his wife, killed herself an hour later.
and
the
university senate,
The
the Zionist of
willingness acter of a young man is simple
Chicago.
Groups of to me. There was Cooper, for Instance, with
which
holds one of its stated meetings
was
a
they
acoepted
society
continuously upon the cutter plan and
(Signed)
pleasant
students formed in all parts of the hall, who failed to receive the necessary numFor 100 wanted, we asked only and each young woman who has a swain
surprise.
be
sure
no
however
may
you
detail,
“Gorgas, Chief Sanitary Officer."
bellowing
interruptions and jeered in ber to enter. It was the light vote of the 110 before we had the requisite number. of whom she is at all doubtful gives his
small will be overlooked
which
The death of Major Peterson and Mrs.
might
chorus.
Mr. Dowie violently denounced chief justices that defeated him,
and Names of candidates were sent in by in- name and as many particulars as she
vitation from all over the country by in- deems desirable to the clun
Peterson has caused quite a sensation In
All is held
the disturbers and sent
for the polioe. that, I confess, astonished me. He had
dividuals and societies. There were thou- in etii t secrecy.
A committee is ap“Mr. Jameson is the very best yachts- military circles here.
Major Peterson The latter entered the hall
the
the
a
college presidents, sands and of these we preserved the pointed from among those present, and
majority among
'during
man in Great Britain
and Sycamore Is was the chief commissary of Cnba.
His
scene of uproar and arrested six of the who should be judges of his literary abil- names or 100 who received the most votes, then there commences an investigation.
our premier captain.
wife arrived here last Monday from Cinweeding out those which were absurd. Woe to the young man who has been enstudents, which restored order.
ity. Judges were chosen, as far as pos- Some
one
suggested Pocahontas, and gaged and broken it off without very
“No, there will not be any second or cinnati to nurse him. She shot herself
from every state In the Union,
be- another the three men who
sible,
captured An- good cause, to him who runs off to Bosthird oaptaln this time and, as I said in with a revolver in the head one hour af- TO WELCOME SPANISH-AMERICANS
with
The
100
dre.
The
selected we sent to the ton -to “the city," as they call it—and
college
presidents.
ginning
my letter to Mr. Oddie, I can only hope ter the Major’s death and died Instantly.
Madrid, October 18.—The cabinet has states which were represented by those judges, asking them to add 50 candidates puts poison into his mouth to steal away
that last year's arrangements will be reof their own, and the senate added 60 his brains or to him who is mixed
decided to postpone the reopening of the men we considered
up
YELLOW FEVER INCREASING.
sufficiently noticed, also. When
the list at last was sent out in any matrimonial entanglement.
peated, with the exception that I hope
Cortes until November 20, on account of but in
there are no univer- to be voted upon there were 234 names on
where
others,
are
when
Quietly inquiries
made, and
Havana, Ootober 18.—Yellow fever Is the
the boat that lifts the cup
will be the
Spanish-Amerloan congress which sities, we seleoted chief justioes and out it. Only 30 have been elected, so any er- by half a dozen curious young women
It is said that there is
Increasing here.
Shamrock.”
ror the judges may have made was on the there are not many stones left unturned,
meets November 12, and lasts until No- of 21 ohief
11
were
from
the
West
justices
not one block In the city, but has conside of oonservatltsm. The whole matter one may
be sure.
Then at the
next
vember 20. The Spanish government will nnrl t.ha nt.har 10 frnm t.hw Snnfh
M’Knoc
has been absorbingly
FAIRFIELD'S NEW MASONIC HALL. tributed from one to seventeen cases.
If
interesting, and meeting the young women come together
take an active part in the
congress and men, by their training, are matter of I am finding new
That no
there Is no improvement there will soon
things in it all the with their judgments formed
an exceptional welcome will be given to
Falrileld, October 18 —The Masonlo hall be an exodus from
one may know just who does the blackfact, and to that I attribute their light time.”
here.
In this town, whlcn was built last year
the official delegates from the Central and vote on
balling, should any bo necessary, ballots
Cooper. Yet as I look over the
Mr. Frank Hayes, the general manager
M
CtCJ
«U
VUU Uj
CDIIJ
at a cost or $12,000, was formally dedicatouuiu xxJiicAiuaii jrpuuiius.
SELF-PROTECTING MAIDS.
ballots longer, I find that the judges
and then read by the president.
of the Havana branch
of the Northern
While
ed today
with appropriate ceremonies.
the committee works together as a whole,
gave the largest vote for Edgar Allan
American Trqst oompany, who Is sufferThe
grand lodge officers of the state,
Poe,; who certainly was anything but How Some liny State Girls Guard Them- still individual members may llnd someing from yellow fever, is very low and
thing alone, and it is on the result of
Grand Master W. S, Choate. Grand MarIt is probable that they
matter of faot.
selves Against Unworthy Suitors.
Mrs. Hayes has been Isolated with him.
the young man s
these findings that
read his poetry for diversion, and did not
shal E. C Dudley, Grand Ghaplain Rev.
chances rest.
criticise It as they would prose. Poe was
J. F. Deg an and Distrlot T. F. Badge,
“Drinks and swears,” “Was
engaged
fanciful and Cooper had a certain relaDISABLED STEAMER TOWED TO
to two girls at once,:’ “Has
been
had charge of the
diexeroises.
Charles
(From the Boston Herald )
As
the tion to fact. That to my mind explains
PORT.
"Has
no
and
“A
vorced,”
money,”
their light vote on William Lloyd GarriOrummett acted as Master Mason In the
“Oh, for a man—any kind of a man!!” saloon loafer,” are some of the
of
St. Thomas, W. I., Ootober 18.—The most
to
treat
an
He
was too much of an extremist
wordings
son.
way
absence of Hon. G. G. Weeks, who Is 111
is not the heart cry of all young women. the little cards which are tossed Into the
Impress these men of deliberate minds.
British steamer Hostllus, Captain Lewis,
old settled rheumatism is: to to“Chief
There
was a grand concert and ball tobox.
justices seem to have been re- There are some of the sex who, much as
from St. Vincent, C. V., ‘for Key West,
night ana it was the most elaborate affair
sponsible for many disqualifications of they desire to “settle down in life,’-' have GERMANY’S NEW CHANCELLOR.
set up the
berore reported disabled by a broken procandidates.
They debarred Mark Hop- too much good sense to
ever given here.
There were 100 couples
jump at the first
Whatever makes
shaft on October 2, In
in kins among the educators, and ehoced man who offers
latitude 19
Berlin, October 18.—The retirement of
in the grand march which was led by pellor
himself in marriage, irreto my mind le due to the
Mann.
That
49
west, was found by other
is
Sir Knight A. H. Titman.
for fact that as Mann was associated with a spective of his moral character or finan- Prince Hohenlohe Is, naturally the prinThe ball north; longitude
the British cruiser Indefatigable which
theme of disousslon here.
The
was
followed
system of public educational work they cial standing. Among these are a con- cipal
by a banquet and post
went in search of her on the night of the
know more of him than of Hopkins
Agrarian and Liberal press says the
prandial exercises.
siderable
number
of
the
leading society
We don’t say it will cure
Among educators there was also Mary
loth, 150 mlle3 from Barbados. The Inchancellorship has practically long been
Lyon, who was not eleoted. The college girls of Plymouth, Mass who have ordefatigable commenced towing the HostlGERMANS LEAVING SANGHAI.
it
sometimes presidents, who should certainly be au- ganized themselves into a society for vacant. The press generally adopts an
lus on the 17th and reached Barbados toand there Is much
expeocant attitude,
thority on educators, gave her a majority mutual protection
it don’t.
against worthless
Shanghai, October 18,—The Germans day.
in their class, but she scarcely received
Von Buelow’s
curiosity as Co Count
of
the
members
are withdrawing their
sex.
opposite
troops stationed
Your
is
with any other votes. It was she who organin respect to the Prussian diet and
policy
ized Mount Holyoke seminary.
The organization was prompted by an the
here and a transport is expected tomorJunker
imperious demands of the
News of the break down to the Hostllus Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
“Of the three business men
whose incident that’occurred last summer. A
The general feeling is that
row.
squirearchy.
names w’ere offered as candidates not one
was carried to Barbados by the first offistatesman becomes
the
than with
else now entered. Cornelius Vanderbilt’s poll of 38 young man summering at Plymouth be- a strong, young
cer and part of the crew, who made the
responsible chief in command of the state
votes was tne largest, and was due prin- came engaged to one of the pretty little and
It Girdles the Globe.
empire.
voyage of seven hundred miles from the
cipally to the eastern men, who brought Puritans there and their marriag e was
disabled steamer In a boat.
The reason for the
and
there will
a sure It above the others
The fame of Bucklen’s Arnica
to be one of the future's s urest WANT SPECIAL MISSION TO CHINA
Salve, as
failure of all seems to me obvious. Suc- thought
the best in the world, extends round
But to the utter amazement
it
will
a
make
cess in business only does not qualify a promises.
cure;
London, Ootober 18. —The Manchester
A NEW SPANISH MINISTER.
the earth. It's the one porfeot healer of
man for fame in my estimation, nor ap- and great shock of the good
chamber of oommerce has sent a letter to
townspeople
Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
world
it
comes.
Madrid, October 18.—General Linares
parently In that of the judges.
a dark beauty turned up one day, claimed Lord Salisbury
Scalds, Bolls, Ulcers, Felons, Aches, has
urging Chat a special mis“The failure of any physioian or surgeon
been gazetted as minister of war and
Pains and all Skin Eruptions.
the prospective bridegroom as her hus- sion with a diplomat of the first rank be
Only inWe’ll send you a little to try if you like.
to qualify Is to me far more
fallible Pile cure. 85c a box at H. P. S. General Azcarraga as president of
interesting
the
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York. and again It is the chief justices’ light band and took him away with her.
sent to China to deal with British InterGaold, 577 Congress street, drug store.
Senate.
vote that caused it. Among explorers
The shooked young woman who
had ests there.

RHEUMATISM

lengths.

demand,

Ladies’ Suits—Ladies’ Waists
and Skirts.

ways

oarrv *n

very mucli iu

$3.9S, 5, 0.75 & 7.50

yet you save money on every
pair you purchase. Price al-

«

A very

The

Experienced Milliners and Sales people in charge to take orders fur stylish
Hats at reasonable prices.
We offer for
sale stock of over One Hundred Trimmed and ready to wear Hats, no two
alike, ranging in prices from

A

Sorosis Shoes

finish, made
7 button,

bept.

Enlarged

Bargain

Counter Sales on

|Si

are

$5.00 to $25

son.

Fur Jackets at

are

Capes

83.98 to 835
our

There

Golf

We show them in all

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
CORRECTED TO OCT. 10, 1900.
Ol f ICE HOCKS.
Postmaster's Office, (Sundays excepted' p.n
lo 5 p. m.
cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
$ oo a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9.09
a. in. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry
department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Lx Livery, (Sundays
excepted) 7.30
a. in. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to lo.oo a m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Carrier*.' Deliveries, (Sunday's excepted )—In
business section of the city between Hieli and
India streets at 7.00. y.oo and 11.00 a. m. t 30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.
p m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p.
111.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. 111.. 4.00 and 8.00 p m.
Sundays, e.00 p. m. only.
Alilil VAX, AND DEPART!/lit! OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12,15.
B.00 and 10.45 p. in.; close S.00 and 11.45 a in.
5.00 and 0.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45
and
11.00 p. in., close 11.45 a. m., 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via
Boston mil
Maine railroad. (Wesiern division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close G.00 and 8 00
anu 11.39 a. m., and 2.30 and 5.00 p. m.
he stern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.20 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close
б. 00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m.
Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a.
and
y.oo
p. m.
a. rn.

|

1.36

io.oo

Augusta, intermediate offices and connection via Maine Central tail road—Arrive at 2.03
and 9.00 a. m„ 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00,

9.45 and 11.45

a.

m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p.

m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connee
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a

12.45 and 6.16 p. rn. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 in
Hocklam, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 in.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m,; close at 12 in.
Island Fond. Vt, intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at '. 1", ll,45 a m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15
a. 111.; close at 7.30
a. m.. 1.00
and
5.00 p.m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N.H., Intermediate offices and coo.
uections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.1. and 11.46 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays s.15
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00,
6.ou p. m.
Sundays at 0.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at S. lo and 11.1s o
m
or.a
6.00 p. m., close at 1.00 and 5.0J p. ni.
bunday
close 6. 0 p. m.
Swanton,
Ft., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. r
Arrive at 8.20 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. II.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 8.20 p. m.; close at 8 a.
m. and 12.00 in.
Rochester. N. It., intermediate offices and connections. viaPoctland& Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.20 unu 6.00 p. m.j close at 6.30 a. in.,
12.00 m.

connect

_

Cumberland Mills, Oorlutm and Westbrook
Arrive at 8.46 a. in. 1.20 and 6.00
and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30, ll.oo a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close .630

(Saccarappa)

p. m.; close 6.30

a. ni.. 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
ISLAND

MAILS

Peaks isiand—Arrive at lo-OO a. m., close
at 1.30 p. ni.
Harpswell, Long and Cliebeague Islands—Arrive ai lo.oo a m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
STAGE

MAILS.

Bowery Reach—Arrive at 5.30 p. rn.i close al
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KnightvUle—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and

2.00 p. m.
P. O formerly Duck Pond
ji
n.icnd La':
Pride’s
Corner, Windham, No. Wmdham>
Raymond and South Casco—Arrive at ; 1.00 a.
m.: close at 2.00 d. m.

THE POPE INDlSPOSi D.

Home, October 18 —The Pope intended
and bless the
to visit St. Peters today
French and Italian pilgrims, but Dr.
the
forbade him to do so, as
Pontiff was suffering from a slight cold.
It is hoped he will be able to
visit St.

Lapponl

Patrick Saturday next.

_MISCE1JLAAEOUS._

The RING

important one and we
always ready to discuss it with
and give you the benefit of our
perience.

DIAMOND,

Officers Chosen for the

Ensuing Year.

SAPPHIRE,
OPAL

Rev. Dr. Smith Baker of Portland
The President.

Geo. H. Griffen,

People of Cumberland

JEWELER,

County Congratulated.

COIGHESI

ST.

Inf u-

Tnat to the strong and wis.the leader-

ship In tnis movement, and that they
should employ such methods as will secure a thorough and lasting reform, and
the people should rally as a
mighty reinforcement for their support.
Resolved, That Sunday school worker?
should be alive to the fact that the saloon
is a deadly foe of the Sunday school.

Xot forgetting those set with the
more modest
semi precious stones,
in settings of conventional or special
design. We have a large variety to
choose from.

50!l

Christian

men of the state is committed

RUBY,

RINGS.

support and

Resolved,

are

you
ex-

their achievement, and pledge to the
sheriff, S. F. Pearson, and to other officers who will
strenuously enforce the law

on

our moral
enee.

question

is an

UEMERALD,

mm school workers.

r

The day was an Important cne for tb=
The organization < f
primary workers.
the state primary council was completn;
by choosing Mrs. E. A. DeGarmo, president, and Miss Nellie B. Jordan, secretary and treasurer. The primary council
Is composed of three members from tte
executive committee together with the
superintendent of field primary work,
and county and district superintendents
of primary work.

f TM be&ls
!

16 to Vy-

:

WEDNESDAY’S MEETING.
SPECIAL TO THE PHESS.i

of

Support

Sunday

Schools

Promised New Sheriff.

Dexter, October 17.
”At 8 o’clock a. m. the Executive Committee of the State S S. association mer
in the vestry of the Baptist church.
Its

deliberations, reported

Dexter,

October 18,—The state conven-

later to the

con-

vention, embraced the continuation cf
the Field Worker’s service, and the employment of a Primary Worker through-

Sunday School associations,which out the year.
The regular session
has been in session here lor three days,
opened at 9 00
o’clock, liev. Thos. H. Stacy of Saco
was brought to a close at noon today,
The convention has been a success, both conducting the devotional servloe.
tion

or

The reports of the offioers showed a
attendance and enthnsians, and a
The secreamount of work has been done. The most^successful year’s work.
annual election of offijers which
took tary, Harry W. Kimball, gave a concise
but glowing resume of last year’s con
place this forenoon resulted as follows:
President—Kev. Smith Baker, D. D., ventlon at Portland.
The report of the Treasurer, L. M.
Portland.
Secretary—Rev. Harry W. Kimball, Douglas, showedrrecelpts to be
in

large

■

mGIIT IX THE BEAD IX

ZFVetII
usual, and

we

REUBEN K.

$3,227.87,

Skowhegan,

styles

have the cream of the
]0»m3 of England, Sco land and America,
in all the ne w and handsome coh.rs au.l mixtures In stiipes ami else ks to choose from.
Let us make t > vo ir measure a nice Double
Breasted Sack Suit with Double Breasted
Vest end Trouser* cot in latest style, or a
Four Button Saek Snlt with those wide
shoulders aud close fit lag back, Vest single
breasted, with or without collar, Trousers
loose in hip and small at bottom. Have your
clothing nude by us and it will I e correct and
swell in style, at a reasonable price.

we are as

DYER,

Mercliaxit Tailor
375 FORE ST., near foot of Exchange St.
oct!3 dtf

Treasurer—L, K. Cook, Yarmouthville.
Auditor—S M. Came, Alfred.
Executive Committee—Kev. Thomas H.
Stacy, Saco; S. M, Came, Alfred; Rev.
A, T. Dunn, Waterville;
Charles
I.
Bailey,
Wlnthrop; Kev. J, F. Haley,
Gulltord, and B. G, Jordan, Alfred.
At a meeting of the executive committee held this forenoon it was voted to continue the office of primary superintendent.
Kev. George W. Hinckley of Good
Will Farm, led the devotional service and
Kev. Smith Baker conducted a question
bo*.
A large twentieth century offering
was

taken up for the support of the assoAn interesting address on the

ciation.

all blils paid and $6.26 In the treasury.
This good report elicited great
feeling
from those who have watched the work
of the Association for years, many
of
them

giving large amounts eaoh year to
help clear away old debts. The doxology
was heartily sung,
The report of Miss
C. S. .Lucas, primary
superintendent,
showed good work. She had attended 39
39
conventions,
rallies, 7 mothers’
meetings and 7 children’s meetings Six
Primary Unions have b9en organized In
Portland, South Portland, Calais, Bangor, Auburn and Alfred. One, at Saco
and Blddeford, was resuscitated.
In ail,
106 meetings have been attended, the
miles traveled over 5,000.
The matter of preserving a record of
the history of the
Association was
brought up, and the secretary appointed

subject “Walkers, Talkers, Winners,''
was given by Mrs.
A. A. Stebbis
of
Fitchburg, Mass., superintendent of the
Home Department cf the Massachnsetts
Sunday School association, and the meetCITF OF PORTLAND.
ing was closed by testimony from many to confer with the Maine Historical Soci taose presents.
ciety, to secure such articles In its publiN'otiee is hereby given that the
The following resolutions were adopted cation as would record and perpetuate the
TAX BILLS FOR 1900
by the convention:
knowledge of the past of the Association
The Round Table Questions, answered
Resolved, That we approve heartily the
l ave been committed to me by the assessors to idea made so prominent In this convenMarlon Lawrence,
by I, N, Halliday,
collect. On all said taxes that are paid on or
tion, that the 8. 8. should seek the con- C. I).
before Oclaber 31. 1900, NO I NT EK ESP will
Meigs and Maine workers, sat In
version of its members
before
anything
beCHAKGHD and all said taxes not so paid
motion a lively interest in the organized
INTEREST willne ADDED at the rata of six else and that we recommend all to leave
no work undone by which the
per cent., commencing September l, 1903,
necessity work, and gave impetus to it. Twenty
of immediate decision to accept Christ as
speakers took two minutes each to speak
The ordinance of the City of Portland, allow- a personal Saviour Is
emphasized and
ing a discount of one per cent was repealed in such a decision
is accomplished, and upon some phase of organization.
369:’, consequently no discount will be allowed. that we recommend the Home
The primary teachers, during a part of
DepartAny person not receiving their tax bill before ment and Decision Day as the best means this time, were
gathered in the Baptist
September 20. 1900. can procure a copy on ap- to that end.
The one, because by it, inand under the lead of Miss
plication to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1 terest in the 8. 8. is
Lucas,
alive in those vestry,
kept
p. m.: 2.30 to A p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 who
are in danger of drifting into neglect gained a fund o f valuable Information.
in. only.
of
the
and
into
indifference
to
The
Bible,
afternoon
GEO. U. LIBBY,
regular session opened
Christ, because exacting family cares with a Round Table on
City Treasurer and Collector.
Sunday school
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, Portland, prevent attendance upon the regular sesSeptember 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct31
Many bright and beneficent
sions of the S. 8., and the other, because teaching.
it not only furnishes the opportunity to points were made, and
teachers were
decide for Christ upon some particular
helped.

Notice to Taxpayers

for

Giftsridings.

§

%

We

We can suggest a hundred desirin Sterling Silver, with

able gifts

prices tanging from

one

to

ten

dol-

Plated Ware too.
Then
there are Clocks, Jewelry, Cut Glass
aud an entirely new Art Ware called
the WaVe Crest, that is made especi-

lars;—in

ally for gifts;-as dainty
as anything you’ve seen.

E. S.

and

ar.fstic

WAITE,

JEWELER,
547 CONGRESS STREET.
/
oetSM.W.F,

Strong Nerves

are

the true

source

of good, healthy

|

§

appearance.
Persons with

half-starved nerves always look worried and “dragged-out.”
You cannot be happy without nerve
vigor; you cannot be natural without
all the powers which nature meant
you
to have.

I

I

day, but also leads to that personal love
and work for the unconverted on the part
of those who are already Christ’s followers, which is always the forerunner of a
powerful revival of religion,
Resolved, That this convention express
its thanks for the favors shown by the
railroads of the state to all delegates attending it3 meetings, and its deep gratitude to the pastors, churches
and kind
people of Dexter for their cordial and unstinted hospitality, and its appreciation
of the labors of those who arranged and
have carried out the
programme in a
manner
to make our sessions so interest
ing and inspiring, especially of the uplifting us by the presence and the addresses of Brothers Meigs and Lawrence
from outside onr state, and most of all its
profound gratitude to God and all workers with Him,
who, together hava made
the past year such a marked success.
Resolved, That we note with commendation the excellent results of the intelligent plan of organization approved by
our state officers, and that we
urge all
ccunty and district and local 8 8. workers
to co-operate heartily with them to
complete and perfect such organization,
so that the influence
of the association
ba
felt
may
easily and powerfully
throughout the whole st$te,
We hail with joy the advance of the
temperance movement so anspicially begun by the election of a sheriff in Cumberland county pledged to the persistent
and faithful enforcement of law.
This
triumph has already received political
recognition, and has given new courage
to temperance people
throughout the
state. The vantage ground gained should
be held at ail hazzarde, and an advance
made all along the line nntil
every county of the state achieve a like victory, and
the present pernicious methods that allow
rumsellers to pay tribute and
continue
their ruinous business at the old stand
no
may
longer disgrace the fair name of
our state.

Resolved, That
nf

rmrvH

we

-ran c%

congratulate

the
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B

produce

a healthful glow which art
imitate. They invigorate every ij
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the <3
face and form to lines of health and H

cannot

B

beauty.
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COUGH SYRUP
Is

«

the Genuine I

$1.00 per box: 6 boxes (with written B
Prat. ■
Book free.
guarantee), $5.00.
■ Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale

Substitutes are a menace to the public.
They
are as plentiful as bat3
at nighi, but they are
driven off by the re-

by C. II. GUPPY & CO.. Portl. n1.

FURS REPAIRED.
MRS. h. E. BOLTOS wishes to announce that
sue is prepared to make or repair all kinds of

Fur Garments, Seal Skin Coats,
Capes aad Collarettes,
all the up-to-date styles.
Eleven years’
practical experience. Good work and reasonable prices.
Residence 22 Alder St., Cor. of Portland.
In

cot2

dim

—

^

v\\

that.

nowned Br.
Bull’s
Cough Syrup. A gennine, honcstremcdy. ^;<Sg?v3
Br
Bull’s oar.^
^
coughs there s E;
guesswork abcu
—

Itrr.r”them.quick-

ly, andtheystaycured. It
has cured coughs, large
and small, for over fifty
years, and will keep right
i
on curing them for
years ,$||§sjg
to come. It's a doctor’s
prescription—not a pat-^^^^r
ent medicine. “Why not
get it today? Be sure
you get Br. Bull's.
Refuse Substitutes.
A. C. Meyer & Co.,
Balnmois, 2Xd«
2>r. Units Pills cure
Zsisnlh ienn/i Biliousness. Trial 20 lor Se.
At dealers or by mail.

STEPHEN BERRY,

M,

Jo's and Carl
AO. «j? PLUM

ST BEST.

Printer,
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HONG KONG’S DOPE FARMER
The

Big

Dinner With Which

He Re-

tires from Offiee.

( Chicago

^
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Times-Herald.)

In

the colony of Hong Kong there is a
Chinaman who, while his brief reign
lasts, is spoK&n of by the quarter of a
million of his fellow countrymen on the
Island with bated breath. To these Celes-

tials, subjects of Queen Victoria, the
Emperor of China is not nearly so great
a man as the “opium farmer,”
and the
Queen herself compared with "his mightiness of the drug,” Is in their eyes only a
far-away sovereign, not half so imposing.
In order to regulate to some extent
the importation of opium
Into Hong
Kong and to simplify the collection of
duties the British government several
the whole
years ago decided to place
business in the hands of

W

W

|

to the fact that an_——«»&»■

ATLANTIC

Realand arbitrary power that could be wieldea
by a
reasons
a
single Individual In such a position, it
was also decided that the officer should
a
not be allowed, to
keep it for more than
a
term.
Miss Lucas sDokewith easy and finished
single
So it was announced that
grace upon the topic, “The Child in the the government was prepared to
accept
Midst.” One strong sentence was
this: bids for the privilege.
a
we
see
Since that time the
“We trouble ourselves too much
selection of an
s
with
has
bewhat the child Is likely to be, and not ‘‘opium farmer,” as he is called,
come an annual event.
The highest bid
enough with what he is,”
A pretty incident of this Instance was generally
ranges from 600,000 to 810,000
the presentation of a
surprise package taels,
acocording to the prospects of the
containing §50 to Treasurer Douglas.
Mr.
Douigas
responded
feelingly. poppy crop for the year, and the condiThe following are the officers elected tion of the market. The successful appliin
use
in
cant is duly gazetted in his position, and
at this session.
President—Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., he is given the assistance of a fleet of a
Portland.
dozen swift government costoms vessels
’/Ice Presidents—The Presidents of the
to protect his fnterests, He himself emAssociations,
County
Secretary—Rev.
Harry W. Kimball, ploys several junks to guard his business
Skowhegan,
against smugglers, but he must only use
Treasurer—L R. Cook, Yarmouthville. these boats
for the purpose of obtaining
Executive Commitee—B. C.
Jordan
Alfred; Rev. J. F.Haley, Guilford; Rev. Information, If he obtains knowledge of
T. H. Stacy, Saco; Hon. S. M. Came, smuggling operations he tarns it over to
Alfred; Rev, A. T. Dunn, D. D Water- the authorities, who run the malefactors
ville; Charles I Bailey, Wintrop Centre. down.
Nearly every week in the year
Mr. Meigs conducted a round table on
there is a smart skirmish between th9
“Twentieth
Century Problems,” and
sampans of the smugglers from the mainmade It bristle with vlm and life. This
land of China and the revenue cutters.
closed the afternoon session.
Pretty little battles some of them are,
the
afternoon
the superintenDuring
w>u, aim very
userui
in
giving young
dents enjoyed an hour with Mr, LawBritish middies and junior naval officers
rence in the Baptist vestry.
th eir first taste of sea fighting.
High water mark In members and enThe opium farmer has the sole control The Wong Tal Lo Restaurant, where all Roman banquet ball. The women, Im- year were elected as follows:
President,
thusiasm was reaohed in the evening sesof every pound of the drug brought into these affairs are given, is the Chinese ported from northern China for the occas- W. A. Rogers of Chicago; first vice presision.
The hall was crowded, a large
Delmonlco’s of Hong Kong. It stands ion, station themselves behind the chairs
Hong Kong, and he generally makes from in the heart of the native quarter, a live- of the guests and play stringed instru- dent, W. S Danes, Pern, Ind.; second
chorus occupying part of the platform.
$250,000 to §300,001) clear profit In his year
frame building, elaborately carved, ments, singing an almost continuous ac- vice
president, B. F. Pickering of the
Rev, Harry W,Kimball of Skowhegan, of office. The government gets mch more story broad balconies laden with
with
flowering companiment, Flower girls bearing Boston and Maine, !SanDornville, N. H.;
from him than it could secure if it atof
normal
and
the
usual
superintendent
huge sweet blossoms of the lichee enter and secretary, S F, Patterson of the Boston
work, conplants and creepers
tempted to collect the duties Itself, and, feast
lanterns swaying in the wind.
twine garlands across the tables, among
ferred Legion of Honor diplomas
upon moreover, gets it in a
sum without)
lump
are met at the ground floor
enchair backs, about the flags and in the and Maine, Concord, N. H.; treasurer,
You
five graduates from Dexter:
Rev. Ed- the enormous axnourft of trouble and the
N. W, Thompson, Fort Wayne, Ind.
trance of the restaurant by one of the long lines of lanterns.
TTTQvrl A
Viacon
A
M--large force of oilicera that would other- farmer’s representatives clad in gorgeous
The tablas are rapidly spread with food,
wise be necessary.
The opium farmer’s silks who gives your chair or rickshaw and a strange mixture of Oriental and YARDON AND FINLAY AT GOLI.
M. Ireland, Hannah Sawtelle, and Sarah
salaried men watch all incoming boats, |
coolies directions about the time for their Occidental dishes it' is, In addition to
T. Hollins and Olive F. Sargent, Sadie and as it is a
ease of Chinaman against return and shows
Lawrence, October 18.—Yardon and
you upstairs to the roast beef, ham, chicken,
turkey and
B. Norton and Flora Starling of Cum- Chinaman very little of the raw material
room on the third floor. The mutton, are dozens of Chinese delicacies,
Finlay halved their afternoon contest todining
great
gets past him.
berland and Falmouth.
which run in three parallel lines curries of every kind, sharks’ fins, jellied day at the Merrimack
county club links.
At the end of his term of office he gives tables,the
down
A convincing talk by Mr. Charles I).
length of the apartment, are eggs, pickled fish, drawn pelican meat, The morning play of
a great dinner ;'to
eighteen holes ended
government
officials,
bare of everything except the usual silver- preserves of all sorts, mangoose, mangosI
on
I
am a Sunday School newspaper men and the
Meigs
‘‘flhy
Both
leading Chinese | ware, with ivory chopsticks added. The tines, paradise fruit and dozens of won in Finlay’s favor with one np,
Worker,” and a sweet and forceful ad- merchants of the colony. This dinner big expanse of white cloth has a pecullar- derful Chinese puddings.
players broke professional record for tee
is one of the three
dress by Mr. Marion Lawrence, whose
great events for the ly hospitable and restaurant-like appearThere Is no menu card and no sequence course, made by Highland
of
Lowell
Hong Kong year
The other two are the ance, which, however, does not last very of courses
You just pick out what you
;
topic was ‘‘The Teacher as a Soul WTn- polo
made the first round of the afterFinlay
eames and the sham I
championship
like and tackle it, irrespective of what
long.
closed
battle
a
of
ner,
between the troops in the garrison.
day
great enjoyment
j The walls are covered with Chinese flags your neighbor is eating and regardless of noon play in 36, Vardon's playing was
u
matter
of fact, though natural and Union Jaoks twined together, and whether
and benefit to the delegates and all who
An additional hole
you begin with dessert or end uniformly brilliant.
pride
keeps
them
from
acknowlopenlv
attended as well. The session will close
hanging by the hundred from the celling with soup. The dishes in which these was played, at the suggestion of the
edging It, the white people of Hong Kong are
specall
lanterns
of
and
colors
foods
are
served
are
the
most
gay
designs
magnificent
tomorrow noon,
the main features of look on this
unique dinner as by far the enclosing [electric lights. About three and costly samples of Chinese ware and tators, Yardon having the advantage 5 to
the session being a Question box, con- most interesting affair in the social calhundred guests And seats at places where are Intended as gifts for
the
guests. 4.
ducted by Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., and endar.
their names are written on
pieces of When the dinner Is over you can select
When a Chinaman makes
his
mind
up
Round
the
head
of
the
cenwhat
from
them. If
Mrs, Flora Stebbins’s
pasteboard.
you please
among
Miss Genevieve
address on the to 3o a
Reynolds, one of tie
thing Handsomely he generally tre table are the ebony chairs of the nost,
you go away early enough you are generhouse department.
goes to the limit
principal members of the company a*
The opium farmer al- the governor of the colony,
the chief ally wise enough to do this
If
you
stay
Probably a Twentieth Century offering ways makes His dinner, which is a sort justice, and sometimes the senior naval till things begin to get warm you are apt McCullum’s theatre during the past sumof tarewell to His
brief reign of czar of officer of the port
in pledges, will be a characteristic closHere and there among to forget all about such a prosaic thing mer, Is in the
city, en route from Halitne opium smokers
something to be re- the other diners are wealthy Chinese as dishes.
ing feature of the convention.
membered by his
fax to Montreal, where she is to join tin
white friends
Indeed, merchants, their costumes In startling
When midnight comes and the host,
She ocoupied*
iar&e sum cf money, from contrast to the colorless white Eton mess the governor and the chief justice have Truss Stock company.
AS TO SUBIC BAY.
to is-.aOQ for
the banquet,
and aljackets of the rest of the company.
discreetly retired, the singing, jubilating box at the Jefferson last nights
reckons
ways
as a
October
Washington,
legitimate item of
When all are seated the opium rarmer and toasting begin In earnest. As day
18.—Reports expense when it
Mr.
Arthur S. Dyer of New York &
he figures up his bid lo the enters.
which have reached the navy
He comes in through an
alcove break approaches the
faithful ricksha
department government at the
•
beginning of the year. door, in a rather tragedy manner, and man who have been kicking their bare visiting his old home in this city.
are to the effect
that
A week before
Sublg Bay In the
the close of his term of smiles at the
that greets him as heels on the brick roads for several hours
applause
office
the
farmer sends out his Invlta- he taxes his place. A minute later he
Philippine Islands Is not a suitable place ;
begin to think deep boiling-oil thoughts
Good Fortunefor locating an extensive naval station,
always verbal, delivered rises to thank his white friends for their about the foreign devils inside who
°?J?’
are
to the lucky
A small Item in his own paper latoij
recipient by a shroff, a polite presence at his lowly board and apologizes
joailng station, or navy yards, owing to
"Annie
"We
Won’t
Go
Rooney,”
yelling
clerk. >» ho comes to your door tor “the humble character of the
brought amazing good fortune to Edit*
fare*’ Home Till
the limited depth of water. Naval opin- with a srnLa and a
Morning,” "Auld Lang Chris Reltter, of the Saginaw (Midi)
bow, clad in a long he is about to set’before them. Everybody Syne,” and other
incantations to
their Post and
ion has been divided for some time as to
t0 fiis beels, and tells knows what that means, Then he
Zeitung. He and his famW
turns gods.
had the Grip in its worst form, H"®
yo that hi» master desires tne honor ol
the relative
merits of Manila Bay and
to the back of his
chair and strikes a
your presence at the
doctor did them no good. Then he rest
Wong Tai Lo Res- gong. Dozens of swift-footed waiters
RAILWAY
OFFICIALS
Sublg Bay. Naval Constructor Hobson
ELECT
that Dr. King’s New Discovery for G®’
with him from at onca appear laden with silver ice buckmc<le£tly
S°P
flistl or tWo la token of
las taken a different view,
OFFICERS.
sumption, Coughs and Colds was a
however, and wili
your good ets tilled with champagne, port, sherry,
anteed cure for La Grippe and all Th*®**
las presented a plan for
an
extensive
Frontinnacand a variety of native wines,
St.~ Louis, Mo,, October 18.—The associand Lung troubles; triki it and ?s?*:
needs no response. The A hundred
naval establishment on Sublg Bay.
In
young women follow with ation
of
railway suDerintendent3 ol “Three bottles t^sred the whole familT;
granted that yon wouic I trays of wine glasses and
flew of the differences of
and
opinion, it is Dostoone
tumblers,
to
and
-Europe to get to that in a few moments every guest is supplied bridges
nrobable that a naval
buildings adjourned todaj No other medicine on earth equals it.
board will be; riP
50c and 81.00 at H P. g. Goold,
right There are m
lamed to select a station.
Immsdiately the affair develops into a having selected Atlanta, Ga,, as the nex1 Only
vacant tea to when
the ceremonies begin, I feast
Congress street drug store. Trial bow*
magnittoent enough for an old place of meeting. Officers for the
ensuing

izing, however,

one

man.
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is the best Range for
Portland
housekeeper to buy, just take walk down Chestnut St.
to the FOUNDRY (ashort distance back of City Hal!) and
fine line of Ranges
for yourself what
have.
for

many

OVER 6000
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

southerners and when he was lees than a
year old he was taken to a farm upon
which he remained until the
year 1884,
wh8n he moved to Dover, the oapltal city
of the 9tate. Up to two years ago he had

WILL BE RIM

THE PARISH PRIEST.
The faot that a priest represen ts the
Daniel L. Hart’s
leading character In
‘"ihe Parish Priest,” lends interest to
It, as it is a charaoter that few playwrights will attempt to deal with. Hut

Mayoralty

Talk

About

Dr. McAllister.

Mr. Hart has taken it in hand and shown
the priest in such a manner that it Is
unique and at the same time Hue to life.
Mr. Sully, for whom the part was created, Is pleased with it, and says that he
will play it for many a year to come, as
he knows
and feels confident
will enjoy a prosperous career.

His Name

Urged by Many

Citizens of

All Parties.

that it

Question Being Considered by Clergyman.

A

Young
a

“mawe tom

Man Who Has Become

Factor in Portland.

The talk concerning the advisability of
independent movement in the municipal campaign next spring and of placing
Dr. Edward S. J. McAllister at the head
of the ticket as the candidato for mayor
still continues.
Dr. MoAllister arrived
home this week from a trip to
his old
home In Delaware and through the states
of New York and Pennsylvania.
In the
an

found tour father

Daniel

Sully In “Tile Parish Priest.**
“The tendency of the time,
he said,
“are becoming more
for moral plays
and refined dramas, and while we are
at present engaged in educating the people to accept a drama of this sort, our
t Sorts are bound to be a sucoess.
The
Parish Priest contains all that Is beautiful and moral in life. It Is a simple
story that appeals to all. It Is one that
arter seeing and leaving the theatre one
reflects over. It Is also so different from
before written,
Then
anything ever
again, It Is an Amerloan play, and while
the priest Is the leading character, yet
there is no religion In it, and therefore
it is acceptable to all classes and denoinP
nations. One passage that I think a very
strong one Is, “The priest rorglves, but
the man does not.”
That shows two
distinct characters In one,
the priest's
forgiveness being sough for a wrong done
to his ward, and he cheerfully gives it
in that capacity, but as a man, having
the future happinessjof the child at heart,
he must resent the wrong.
The piece will be at the Jefferson tonight and tomorrow matinee and night.
EVIL EYE’S liETUKN.
The trials of Nid and the tribulations
of Nod are summed up in Chas. H.Yale’s
of “The Evil
production
spectacular
Eye,” which returns next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, The play is owned
and engineered by Chas. H. Yale, he of
“Devil’s Auction” and “Twelve Temptations’ fame, than whom there Is no more
of spectacular
successful manipulator
between the Atlantic and the Pacific
“'I'he

r>rrnuTi«.

Kvil

gauce In dress of the lidies upon the
stage, and the series of beautlul stage
plotures provided would be hard to equal.

spent praotioally all of Ills life In preparHe ening himself to become a teacher.
tered Syracuse University and while at
the best play ever given in Biddeford.
that Institution frequently preached for
Th3 New York Draruatlo Mirror of this
the Metliollst denomination, officiating
week says;
at churches atWoodslde^ Del., Bun bridge
Eduard Strauss and his famous VienPenn
and North Bay, N. Y.
Then he nese orchestra will arrive this week to
went to Boston and spent two years In begin a concert tour at the Waldorf-Asstudy at Boston University. In connec- toria on Saturday. A dully paper said he
would arrive last Saturday on a certain
tion with his studies at this Institution
steamer, and a crowd was at the pier to
he also preached in missions.
He or- ereet him, but the only Strauss on the
ganized the Highland Methodist church ship was a pork-paoker.
Marie Dreeslor will begin her starring
In Boston which has since become one of
tour in Miss Print, at Albany, N. Y., on
the leading Methodist
churches In that Nov. 6.
Madame Janauschek, recently In
a
city.
Opportunities were offered to him
to take charge of wealthy parishes after Brooklyn hospital, is now In a private
sanitarium In New York, much Improved
he had
concluded his labors
Ihls
in

CHARLES CARROLL

f.

—■■■

HEALTHY babies

he has spent In the services of the Unitarian faith, was born in Brunswick, Me.,
June 19, 1829, and
was
graduated at
Bowdoin Collage in 1850 with the degree
of A. M. He studied at the University
of Berlin and returned to
Bowdoin,
where for two years he was tutor, and
for two years professor of modern lam
guages. During these four years he was
librarian of the college. In 1869 he was
graduated at the Harvard Divinity School
and ordained
For the next ten years he
was pastor of the Independent
Congregational Unitarian church at Bangor, Me.
In 1809 he became professor of theology at
the Harvard Divinity School and
ha,held the chair ever since, For the last
twenty two years.he had been dean of
the school, and had been the chief influence in educating youDg men for
the
Unitarian
He
ministry
leaves
one
laughter, Mrs, Everett having died several years ago. Ilis publisned works are:
“Ethics for Young People,” “Ficnte’s
Science of Knowledge,' “Poetry, Comedy
and Duty,” “The Gospel of Paul,” a nd
“The Science of Thought.”
Dr. Everett had been in failing health
for a long time, and had teen unable to
leliver his leoturs in the Divinity School
it the present term of college. The immediate cause of
death
was angina

pectoris,

BOWDOIN

violin,

j

SCENE
Cusliing’s
“Mountain View Park.”

Sebago Water

City of Portland, Deer- s already in tlie street opposite
ing, Westbrook, Windham, Bridgton, property and can be
arranged for,
Fryeburg, Conway and Jackson hills, telephone service.
a
stretch
of
more
than
covering
country
No house to be constructed to

50 miles in extent, then what does
vision cover in all other directions?
The

highest point

the

of land in Mountain

View Park is
120 Feet

Above

the

Sea Fevel

observatory thirty feet high
a magnificent view to the
south, over Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro,
Old Orchard Beach, Biddeford and Saco,
on and and on to Cape Porpoise.
The observatory is to be built, streets
and

an

would open up

are

to bo

constructed

at

once

and

least

the

StND;‘D
FOR.

BOOK FOR
*r>jCC”A
DADltD
/MOTHERS.

^Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.,NewYork.^

the
also

unprecedented

It will be noted that all of the advantages to be had in the city are assured,
and that without extra cost, the company sharing the profits of the land with

purchasers in order to insure a more
rapid and prosperous development o£
the property.

to

improve and enhance the value of all
the property, and so confident is the
Management of the success of this plan

To those, wishing to take an Interest
in the stock of the company, ten sha.es
or more, a discount of 10 per cent will

that it offers and guarantees to
pay every
owner of a lot that
may be purchased
for cash this year from 10
per cent to 20

be allowed on

per cent margin over and above the purchase price of tho land at the
expiration
of two years, if the price has not actual-

person.

ly advanced to that

lars

extent,

are

Channel,

special inducements
building of high grade

houses.

purchase

of lots.

stock limited to 100 shares

For further information

but the own-

COLLEGE STORIES,

apply

to

and

Sale of
any

one

particu-

to

_
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Exchange

For
Your

Correspondence

^

LORBNC,

MONEY LOANED.
desiring

TATE, NOTES,
pianos,

~

Jj

REALTY 80.,

Street

HARMON

CONDENSED MILK

The above offei’s
and are intended as
to encourage tbe

cost
less than $1,500.
Architects’ plaus to bo
submitted to the directors of the Suburban Realy Co. for approval.
The object of the above restriction is

strains
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510 Congress St.,
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Itugs,
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Embroideries,
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Antique Arms,
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View from Mountain View Park showing elegant residence of Frederick Walker,
Cape Electric
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A volume of Bowdoin College stories of
of beautiful music poured
;he past and present Is to be published
forth,touching the hearts of the Immense
1
the work of editing and publishing
throng with the magio power of genius. loon,
xeing in the hands of J. C. Minot, *96,
The
solo ended, there followed such a
( if Augusta and Donald F.
Snow, ’01, of
scene of enthusiasm, such a storm of
.
.
.
apVarious alumni will contribute
Miss Fobes,
plause as all present will long remember. 3angor.
of which will be new
Vocal Solo—
1
all
he
stories,
GEO.
W.
The
ones,.
SHOWN, Manager.
young violinist with one step beAllltson
(a) Since We Parted,
* ,nd with so many alumni of
literary fame ____
came famous.
Americans present that
(b) Shall I Wed Thee,
Speoker
£ ,nd such an Inspiring theme as under(c) Der Asra,
Henry Hadly evening will never forget the triumph.
at Brunswick to draw
I
Mrs. Barney.
for the little maiden In white was an * ;raduate life
upon,
Piano Solo—Sandmanohen,
* he volume cannot fall to be a
popular
American
whose subsequent triumphs
Brahms-Bendel
in many lands have made her renowned. £ ne.
Miss Margaret Jordan
Vocal Solo—
Her
name
Is Leonora Jackson. Her
CAMPELLO’S FISH FAIR.
Frederick Bullard reoltal Is at Kotzschmar
(a) The Waterlily,
hall, October
October 18.—The annual fish
(b) Danger,
Eastport,
26th. Seats at Stockbridge’s piano rooms
Miss Brown.
a
t air at Campello,
peculiar Institution
Plano Solo—
Monday, October 22d.
^ ?blch originated among the hardy flsher(a) Amourette,
Edgar Thorne
The newest creations of Hurd, Crane
1 olk of the island and adjacent
MORRISON COMEDY COMPANY.
(b) Waltz, Op. 64, No. 3,
portions
Chopin
and Marcus Ward are here.
We alMrs. A. M. Smith.
f the two countries, 45 years, was
opened
The Morrison Co medy company will
ways have the vogue in line StationAfter the first four concerts the associThe fair is always well attended
oday.
a week's engagement here
This season fashion dictates
ery,
Monday ut the principal attractions are the
ate members’ tickets will admit them to begin
blue and gray tints.
The
next.
made a
company
all the morning concerts with guests as evening
8 porting events and the other celebrations
We make Crests, Monograms and
favorable Impression here last year with
usual.
jrmlnating with a grand ball. The govInitials, and quickly execute all oran entirely new repertoire,
at
popular 6 ernment of New Brunswick
ders for Embossing.
supports the
MISS JACKSON’S TRIUMPHS.
prices. The management, to give its patIf you prefer paper by the pound,
8 how and from
the annual grant which
Is above the average Oriental
rons something above, the average
low
it’s here in ample assortment.
The German
Empress In November,
; makes, the prizes are awarded.
John
is
sure
to
Store in the
paok Portland" j r. Calder is
and
1896, commanded that a speoial musical priced companies,
president of the fair assuciatheatre at every performance. The reperand
dramatlo
entertainment be given
of
its wares.
#
lon.
toire to be presented will be seen In anat the Royal
Opera House in Berlin,
You’ll find a most
other column.
YORK FISHERMEN MISSING.
with the most eminent
talent in GerThe vaudeville department Is headed by
of
Portsmouth N H., Ootober 18.—Herbert
many participating. Great preparations
the great Sunetaro, the famous Japanese
were made, and on the evening in ques£ lonnell and Jeffeison Bridges, two tlshPersian
i
tion a vast and brilliant audience as- wonder-worker, presenting a most won- e ?inen of York, Me
went out Tuesday
oc<l9eodtf
derful and beautiful entertainment of
sembled.
The Royal
a Cternoon for a night's
between
family and court
fishing
Beautiful
#
oriental wonders, including
*
novel eleo- £ oon Island and the Isles of
were present, together with prominent
Shoals, and
trloal effects, beautiful Japanese^settlngs,
Turkish
that
u
is
feared
were
government officials, diplomats, men of
lo3t in the sethey
the v are gale of Tuesday
solence and letters and the most notable costumes and musical
novelties,
night, as nothing
whole
a
dream
of
forming perfect
oriental £ as since been heard from them.
^
>Thev noted
personages of the capital.
They
Every play produced will be w ere in a whale boat and had provisions
r
French Novelties and
jn the programme, placed between two splendor.
#
Heirs and others
d£ Germany’s most renowned singers, handsomely mounted with all new and f< >r only one night. Both men are said to
to
5
appropriate scenery for every act.
>onw
m unknown name, announced for a vio
h ave families in York.
money on REAL ESr
DANIEL
F
ROHM
AN’S
STOCK COM__
[in
solo. “Who is this?” they queired.
f
household fnrniARIZONA'S POPULATION.
PANY.
‘By what right here?”
^ ure,
>1
etc. Business slrictAnd other wares made in far- $
Great was the surprise of all when
Washington, October 18 —The census j y confidential.
Daniel Frohman’6 Stock
Company, b areau
she “unknown,” proved to be a young which will be seen at the
today made public the population
\ away lands.
Jefferson theair the territory of Ariscoa.
girl in her teens, who came forward clad tre the last three days In October, Is
The population of the territory in 1S99 ^
[n white; modest, timorous, yet of rare
larger and stronger than ever. At the ®
as 122,212, as compared with that
sweetness and charming manner. The head of the cast are John Mason
popu- i
and Hiltion in 1890 of 59 620.
This shows an
Push of expectancy
settled
over
the da Spong and one thing In particular
ocllOdlm
jk
&
!crease during the decade of
62,592| or
great opera house.
The little maiden will be noticeable and that is the ele 1( 14 9
per cent,
mayodtf

apparent characteristics, bnt with the
At the Rossini club yesterday morning
lights and shadows of the part, There he first programme of the season was
Is not a single possible phase of Miss
given. It included the following numAbigail Prue's peouliar entity whioh bers:
Mr. Burgess does not make known. All Piano
Nevin
Solo—Mlserlcorda,

Fair will be seen at the
Jefferson theatre next Tuhrsday night.

---

D., LL. I).,
Bussey professor of theology
at the Harvard Divinity
School, who
died at his home, 68 Garden street, Cambridge, at midnight Tuesday, at the age
of seventy-one years, forty-one of which

h^s

County

The Suburban Realty Co. have just Five Houses to Cost More Thau er must agree to allow the
company the
$10,000
purchased a largo tract of land for buildprivilege to purchase at the advance if it
ing lots on the Cape Cottage Road and in the aggregate are to be erected with- so desires.
is about to develop it in a manner that in the next few months, two of them in
The advantages of the
Cape shore
cannot but be appreciated by people of November.
since the advent of the electric
railway
Electric Fights
refined tastes and intelligence likely to
and Sebago water are so
apparent that
are
to
bo
for
street lighting the tide is all
supplied
To such
be interested in such property.
turning that way, and inthis advertisement is addressed, and without expense to the owners of lots, stead of cottages for only summer use
it is hoped that hundreds of the best and to all purchasers of lots between permanent houses are being
constructed,
people of Portland will take advantage this and January 1st, who build houses and the only real difficulty has been to
between
this
and
electric
July
1st,
1901,
of the opportunity that is herein offered
secure desirable building lots.
lights will be furnisl o 1 free until Januand visit this most attractive property.
This Mountain View Park property is
It is unsurpassed by anything within ary 1st, 1905.
about all that is left that is in every way
The removal of all rubbish and perpetthe coast limits of the State of Maine.
ual care of streets and grounds dedicat- desirable, and all the management asks
Few people ate aware that on a very ed to public use will bo furnished free of is an inspection of the property.
Thia
clear day the outlines of Mount Washing- expense to owners of lots.
clinches the argument absolutely.
Seventeen
lots have already
ton can plainly be seen and this being
The prices of lots are fixed low for a
so remarkable a fact it has pleased the been sold up to 5.30 p. in., Oct.
limited time only
owners of this valuable property to
lO to 15 Cents Per Foot
give 18; twenty two remaining; unsold.
the very appropriate name of
according to choice.

dean and

meritorious
spectacular perforreally
mances
It has a touch ^and go, a wild
kaledldoscope in which the greatest
dr. e. s. j. McAllister.
number of colors and combinations are
made manifest In tbe shortest
possible
latter state he appeared on the stump. Rev. Samuel F. Pearson is well known
speace of time. The Great Phasey troupe,
His reputation as a campaign orator
by everybody.
the Electric Ballet, Gus Bruno, Mayme
spread rapidly throughout the oountry
“I am not a partisan In politics," said
Mayo and 06 others comprise the comand he is recognized on all sides as one ol Dr. McAllister yesterday. "I favor
many
everything new In scenery
pany with
the most effective as well as one of the things in the Democratic platform and
Those who want to
and accessories.
most pleasing public speakers.
Since he many principles in the Republican party.
laugh should see It,
has returned to Portland he has been ap- Ana there are planks in both of the
platTHE COUNTY FAIR.
proached by a number of oitlzens of all rorms of these parties which I do not at
In making comparisons between Den- parties to allow the use of j his name In
All of this talk about
all approve of.
man Thompson’s
Uncle Joshua
Whit- connection with the mayoralty nominagold and silver amounts to nothing. Both
comb
and Nell Burgess’s Abigail Prue,
tion on an independent ticket,
Dr. Mc- of these questions are humbugs and serve
a well-known
dramatic orltio recently Allister is of course well
pleased at these to make political capital which is juggled
“In my manifestations from his friends. He
expressed himself as follows:
saye with on both sides. I have always taken
opinion Mr. Burgess Is by far the great- in answer to them that he Is not seeking a deep interest in political affairs and beer artist of the two.
Thompson merely a nomination for any publlo office but ae lieve that
every citizen should do so. I
plays what he really Is and Is convincing he has not actually discouraged the move- like Portland very much indeed.
During
without an effort. Mr.Burgess, however, ment his friends are determined to
go ac- the summer season I think that It is the
he
what
Is
not
and
Is
conplays
really
tively ahead,
most beautiful city that I have ever been
with what I should Imagine
vincing
Dr. MoAllister is a native of the little in."
Dr.MoAlllster resides at 81 State street.
must be a very great and (as It certainly
town of Laurel In Sussex county in the He
was married a short time before comHere Is a little
Is) a most successful effort.
state of Delaware. His parents were ing to Portland.
rather
man
a
ungainly
Impersonating
New England woman and his Impersonation does not merely deal with her more
ROSSINI CONCERT.
In white grasped
her
andrsoon

The

PARK,

CAPE ELIZABETH, OPPOSITE SHIP CHANNEL AND CUSHING’S ISLAND.

Charles Carroll Everett, I).

K.va” tIrrIr nrlth n.11

dlllnltely more amusing and while Mr.
Burgess’s audienoes are convulsed with
laughter, it is not because he Is caricaturing the part, bnt it Is caused by his
artistic Interpretation of It.”

MOUNTAIN VIEW

OBITUARY.

of people good, bad and indifferent, squints at virtue and vloe alike and
the
travels around
globe through all
degrees of latitude and longitude.Like all

little
eccentricities of the woman
are
shown and explained with consummate nicety and the result Is a picture
which Is
nothing less than surprising.
I maintain that Miss
Abigail Prue is
much more of a picture of artistic merit
than Uncle Joshusa Whitcomb. It Is ln-

MAGNIFICENT MOUNTAIN, OCEAN AND ISLAND SCENERY.

In health.
church.
But he received an urgent call
May Irwin has brought suit In Toronto
to come to Portland and accept the pas- to secure possession ox property said to be
torate of the Pine street Methodist church worth |2t),0Q0, left by her uncle, Chester
Draper," of Whitby, Ont. The property Is
In this city. He oonoluded to aocept and controlled
by a trust company and the
two years ago In the coming month of heirs seek a settlement. Miss Irwin’s
December
be assumed his pastorate in mother loins In the suit.
Madame Gadskl will arrive In New
Portland. His success In Portland fs too York
from Bremen, on Oct. 80, to Join
well known to need any comment.
He the Maurice Grau Opera oompanp.
3
Nellie Melba Is 111 In Condon and probhas built up bis ohuroh and parish to a
remarkable degree, has taken a leading ably will be unable to appear at Sir Henfor
the Galveston
ry Irivng's benellt
rlthln a
part In all public affairs and
sufferers to be given at Drury Dane,
short time became one of the promiMarcelle at the Broadway Is not sucnent cltlzenB of the city.
He Is a natural cessful and some of the aotcrs in the
have reoelved two weeks’ nooratox and whenever he Is announced to company
tice, More Than Queen, It Is s:*id will
at
Is
assured of a large be put on by Blanche Walsh a week from
speak
any meeting
crowd.
Eleven years ago he was
or- next Monday night.
Heinrich von Herzogenburg, the distindained as a deacon In the Methodist deguished German pianist and composer,
He has been on the stump died at
nomination.
Wiesbaden, on Oot. 18. He was
In many campaigns and the service which fifty-seven years of age, and had aoqulred
and fame In his native land.
position
he rendered in the late sheriff oontest In
His best known con; positions are an orathis county In behalf of the election of
torio, entitled “The Birth of Christ,’’
and a symphonic poem, “Odysseus.” He
also wrote two symphonies and a number
of less important works. He was a member of the Berlin Academy of Fine Arts,
and at the time of his death was the
president of the “Meisterschule” of compositions in Berlin.
The success of Lost Kiver at the Fourteenth Street Theatre has been so great
that the present company will remain
there indefinitely, and Llebler and Co.
are now organizing another company to
fill the time booked for the play out of
town. The new company, It is said, will
be the equal of the first one, both In personnel and in scenic equipment.
The managers of the Metropolitan English Grand Opera company have set aside
four hundred seats in the family circle
that will be sold for evening performances at 26 oents each, In order that muslo students of limited means may be accommodated.
Carrie Bridewell arrived In New York
from Germany on Oct. 8.
She has been
a pupil for some time of Madame Hembrich, and has been engaged to 6ing Important roles this season with the Maurice Urau Opera company.
The Agoust Family arrived from Europe last week to appear in The Star and
Garter.

manner

the

Great Sale of Building Lois.

NOTES.
‘The Parish Priest1’ was given at Bldctetord latt night to a packed house, with
st anding room only.
It was pronounced
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We have all the latest 1
patterns in Sterling Silver £
and the best Plated Ware £
made by Reed & Barton, ♦
Rogers & Bros., and international silver platers. f
We have a great variety £
of Knives, Forks, Spoons. 1
Berry
Spoons, Meat
Forks, Ladles, all sizes, £
-Pie Knives and numerous £
other articles.
1
Our stock of Clocks is £
the largest and best in the £
city. A clock makes a £
£
very useful present.
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tate

the terms

of

peace

absolutely.

Certainly there is no sign of anxiety on
the part of the most of them to
hasten
a peaceful settlement.

One of the lessons of the coal strike Is
that it Is much better for disagreeing
DAILY PRES5and employes to meet^one anBy the year, $6 In advance or $7 at the end ol employers
other the moment a dispute arises and
the year.
By the month. 50 cents.
try and settle It than to delay till after the
strike is on.
Had
this
policy been
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates adopted in case of this strike It Is altool
every n.omiug to subscribers in all parts
gether probable that the operators would
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port- have been saved a serious disturbance
TERMS*

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 m advance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.
For six monihs, 50
26 cents

cents; for three months,

papers are not delivered
requested to notify the office of
ihe DAILY PRESS, No. «7 Exchange street
Portland Me.
Subscribers whose

promptly

are

leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
Patrons of the

PRESS who

are

the office

notifying

Presidential Election, Tubs., Nov. 6.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

For YTlce

President,

Theodore
Of New

passed Into the strike stage than it has
now after five weeks of industrial paralysis. Indeed, very likely, it would not
Demands may
be made
that employers cannot accede
to, and the employes may Insist and go
on strike, even after conference, but In
the g^eat majority of cases the manifestation of a disposition
on the part cf the
employers tc be fair and just and to explain the situation frankly to their employes, would result in a satisfactory
settlement. Both sides are apt to be
have

oost

so

much.

dictatorial, to keep alocf from one another,
and to distrust one another’s sincerity.

President,

For

of their business with consequent heavy
the miners a large loss In wages
loss,
and some suffering on the part of themselves and their families, and the poor
people of the country a great many dollars which they can 111 afford to expend.
It would have cost no more concessions
to
settle
the
It
dispute .before

Roosevelt
York.

Wilson, who has just died
at Charlestown, West Virginia, was the
leader of the Democratic majority in the
House of Representatives in Mr. Cleveland's second administration, and subsequently became postmaster general in
Cleveland’s cabinet. It was from him
that the Wilson bill whioh was passed by
the Democratic House of Representatives
william Li,

subsequently so altered by the
Senate that Mr. Cleveland stigmatized
it as “perfidy and dishonor,” ^ took its
name. He was a believer in free trade, or
at least in a low tariff, and
there was
and

FOE

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

O. Smith of Skowhegan;
George P. VVescoti of Portland.
First List.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
At

Large—Joseph

Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almon H. Fogg, Houlton.

•

The Belfast Journal, noting the alleg'd
panic among the rumsellers of Portland
and Augusta, remarks that “Mr. Manley’s letter is bearing fruit.” If Mr.
Manley’s letters are so potent it is a great
pity that he did not write some about
twenty five years ago then we should
have been spared twenty-five years of lax
enforcament or no enforcement—Portland
PKESio.
Why “alleged panic?” If there was
not a real panic, then we have been misinformed by the Maine dallies; and it is
on the same authority that we ascribed
potency to Mr. Maneys’ letter. As to the
tardiness of his epistolary efforts we have
There are various quonothing to say.
tations that would apply here, and some
to
say: “Better late than
might choose
never.’’—Belfast Journal.
The Journal has got things a little
mixed
It was not the potency of Mr.
the
Manley on public opinion, but

potency of public opinion
Maine

that the

Manley
discoursed

on Mr,

dailies have

about.
It is

little difficult to see bow Mr.
Bryan can square his neglect to discuss
the silver question In his
New York
sp3£cb with che claim made for him by
his friends and himself, that he is thoroughly sincere. He has told the country
within a few months that the silver question was as Important as
ever, which
means, cf course, when he says it, that
it Is one of the vital questions before the
the largest
country. Yet he comes to
city in the country and neglects to say
one word in regard to it; and gives no
explanation for his nelgect. The reason
which is generally suspected to have Influenced him to keep silent is
that his
silver Ideas are not popular In New York,
and that an exploitation of them might
tend to drive off voters who might otherwise give him their support
But this
reason, if It be the true one, consigns him
to the category of a
trimmer, of a man
who is ready to stifle questions of serious import to the country if he can gain
a

Such
conduct
for such a reason cannot be made to
square with that sincerity and that fearlessness which he has been represented to
possess in a very high degree.
votes

by

so

doing.

The coal strike seems to have ealed
with the concession cf
the demands
cf the strikers. What all the considerations were that influenced the operators
may not know. Doubtless
there was some political pressure brought
to tear unon them, but it was the reasonableness cf the strikers’ demands, probably, that had most to do with their surrender. It was difficult to find any excuse for refusing to promise that the adto

yield

we

in wages which they had offered
should not continue for six months, especially as coal was certain to run high
for that
period, and the arbitration

vance

proposition was too fair to be rejected
without prejudicing themselves greatly in
the eyes of the public.
Now that
the
strike is over the interesting thing to be
settle! is whether the operators will attenmt to saddle the advance they have
made in wages on to the consumers,
by
keeping up the price of ccal. They enjoy
so complete a monopoly of the anthracite
supply that they can probatly do so
if they wish.
The Chinese muddle appears to grow
more muddled. It is now announced that
all the powers have accepted the
French
proposals, yet the reply of the United
fctates which was published some time
ago accepted hardly a single one of them
except in a greatly modified form. Either there has been an amended reply or the
French claim is ill-founded.
Meanwhile
Russia appears to have drawn out of the
concert of the powers, and will
take no
part in the negotiations which are supposed to be under way for the settlement
of the recent uprising. Of course there is
a suspicion that she has some kind of a
secret trade with the Chinese government
and has secured certain concessions in regard to Manchuria When the powers are
actually tojget to work negotiatingfnobody

BRYAN AND CHOKER,

(Boston Herald.)

=

If the state of New York shall give its
ilectaral vote to Bryan, and Bryan shall
38 chosen President of the United States,
] lis obligation will be to Richard Croker.
tnd to no other citizen of New York in
1 sqnal measure.
Can he, after his election, avoid recognition of this obligation ? He can no more do it than he can
ivoid recognition cf any other substantial and necessary aid in compassing his
imbitlon
Tnere is no reason to presume
hat he will desire to avoid it. There is
aiuch reason to presume that he was
pledged in advance to recognize it.
Jroker was the member of the New York
ielegatlon whom he called to Lincoln for
consultation before the meeting cf the
Kansas City convention. Croker defeated
ill the schemes of Hill to prevent the recommittal of the Democratic party to the
free silver delusion and the other ranting
follies of the Chicago platform. Croker
came back to New York to be, and he has
the supreme
been,
representative of
bryanism. He Is not the chairman of
Dhe state committee, he is not the state’s
but
Member of the national committee;
tie has taken charge of Bryan’s
campaign, and the titular managers are reMltted to subordination, He is the sol8
iuthoritatlve mouthpiece of Bryanism
In New York. When Bryan
comes to
New York, it is Croker who rides by his
side In the procession and shares
with
Pirn the plaudits of the multitude.
CLAY IN

(New

PORTLAND,

the other.

as

great

(Zion's Advocate.)
According to ths Rockland Opinion,
Judge Strout, of the Supreme Court, In

with some divorce cases, reto the large number of young women who, rrom their
own statements, appear to have married
men
without knowing, or apparently
caring to know, anything concerning
their character. Judge Strout remarked
that a woman is supposed to exercise a
little common sense and ordinary prudence In entering into the marriage relation. But many women, ho said, asking
for divorce, testify that at the time of
their marriage they knew nothing of the
character of the men they married, and
so allowed themselves to become
the
wives of drunkards, or of shiftless and
cruel men. The judga eald he did not
have much sympathy for such women,
but granted the request for divorce in
such cases, believing that no good result
would follow if the marriage relation
should be continued. He hoped, however, that the records of cases that had
just come before him would be a warning
to some women against contracting hasty
marriages with men or whose character
But does
and habits they know nothing.
not the ease with which Judge Strout and
his associates grant requests for divorce
lead to the recklessness of which Judge
Strout so justly complains? There are
those who believe, and they have good
reason for their belief, that If the judges
would refuse suoh requests, young women would be much more likely to exercise
common ganse and ordinary prudence in
entering upon the marriage relation. In
other words, it Is because the way is
made so easy to break the marriage bond
that so many young women are willing
to incur the risk they are so ready to
take.
connection

cently called attention

'I'WIC

flAT.T.

W

IT A ATT?

(Washington Star.)
Washington and Lincoln head the poll
of statesmen, the father of his oountry
leading the great emancipator by one
Each in the days of his activity
vote.
was the object of the severese assaults.
The opponents of Washington held him
up as a oold-blooded aristocrat, without
either knowledge or love of real democracy. In their eyes he was nothing but a
poseur and something of a
hypocrite.
The opponents of
Lincoln represented
him alternately as a clowDish joker and
bloody tyrant. His marvellous eloquence
went for nothing with them
and the
boundless sympathy of his great heart
they were utterly UDable to recognize
Today these men are the idol3 of the
nation. Grant received the highest vote
in the poll for soldiers. When he was in
the saddle leading the Union armies the
popular denunciation characterized him
mere butcher.
whom were on his

on
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Organ. !

Beginr.er? Riven a thorough foundation ol
rudiments of music, and me patronage f
advanced piaiers solicited. Especial attention !
tiven io Technic, Phrasing, Sight Kcaitir.R
Memorizipjt, Sol a*:d Accompaniment Work.
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Sidney \V. Thuxter
Chas. P. Libby,
A. H. Walker,
Geo. E. Evans,
Clinton L. Baxter,
Harry Butler.

H. EVANS.
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Elocution & Physical Culture,
MRS. ABNER W. LOVELL

is not

mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

as

lias removed to 72 Ashmont St., Wood [or ds
[Grove St. carj, and is now ready to receive
private pupils. Classes in light gymnastics for
ladies and children, to open Nov. 1, in Port and
and Deering, now forming.
For particulars
call or address 72 Ashmont St.,
Telephone
1003-13.
octddtf

an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

Mr. Frank Burnham,
THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

j

PORTLAND, MAINE

Te!lcl,cr ot

VIOLIN and CORNET,

Pupils prepared for professional work
in Orchestia and Military’ Band.
Room 27.

537 Congress Sf„
I

sep25dtf

_'
Paul

Caster,

R.

S.

S.t

car*

pass the street.

Remember

St., Portland.
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vTEA.CH.ER OF

Organ and Theory,
| Piano, 52,
Building.

j

T. M. C. A.

Room

STUDIO

OPEN
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1,

1900.
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MISS NELLIE

BEARDSWORTH

188 Dan forth 81.,

the

numberTelephone connecoetldtf

JlLiUl'llitJCii.

IIUNUI

REMOVAL

I Teacher

of

PIANO.

Reference—Harvey S. Murray.

seplldtl

LOCKE & YORK, GUFF COTTAGE
open for Use WINTER ^
Boarders at reduced rates. For*
ties accommodated with our eleIs

Having purchased the Union Carriage Factory

9L Preble St., will remove from old stand coruer of Casco and Cumberland Sts., as the buiding is to be removed to maKO room for the
Manual Training School. They would be pleased
to sea all old customers and manv new oucs.
They manufacture Ca rtages and Sleighs to
order and repair in all its branches, at reason-

able prices.

Turkey or Oyster
reputation i°r
is
already well
good cooking
gant

Fisli,

Suppers.
known.

a.

P- A>. |J,:,
&ijGj pai$i

I

Tickets $1.59
Supported by eminent- artists.
and $l.oo.
On sale at Stockbridge's Piano
octl6-lw
rooms. Monday morning, Oct. 22d.

BAILEY & CO.
Anetioneers and Cosiuiissiou Serekanb

Vice Prest.
"ARKY BCTLER, Trea,.
** OSI1C A C. LIBBY, Asst. Treas

Kobie,
n-ivLi'n^ Snow,

Piano aiid

52‘2.

F. O.

Prest.

TBTJSTEEs.

Jasvs^s^a7¥aTn,

1

OCTOBER

Spring.) LEONORA JAGKS9N

BAXTER,

j_Jiviauxf

I
1

us

66 Bedford
tion.

octleodimo

;

Season!

MONDAY,

livery

In all chronic diseases, from 622 ConCapital stock,
$200,00( I Specialist
gress St\ to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, No.
06
Bedford
St., between Forest Avenue and
Surplus and Profits,
175,C0£ D Grove St., where ho Is more fully prepared to
s Ota!
k
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever Dature
1>«»posits,
!,800,0Q€ with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
Spec; a •'ties:—High Grade Ponds for I and
will te open day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove Sc. and Forest Ave.,
nvt-slini? at. Interest Paid on

ties in

j£

With

Of

for Fall

t W. H. KOHLINC,
Baxter Building.

vy

Manager.

Friday evening. Oct. 26tb, only appearance of
:be world famous Violinist, Miss

•PHONE 30

Bryant St.,
IVoodforui, Maine.
sepReodlm*
13

Kerseys, Meltons and soft #
X finish Overcoatings.
Worsted and r
x Cheviot Suitings and
Trouserings v
£ in the newest designs.
x

jijc.

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of ali arts.”

-...AND....

who now within six weeks
the season have earned less

I

and

EDUCATIONAL..

Portland Trust Co.,

Portland, Maine.

inspection.

the

Mat.The Princess of Patches

Ithe

Cammijs ton 1-16.
Margin 3 to 5 percent
OCtlTdtf

«& ALLEN.

ready

x.IIi vjixir.

IIISCEULANEOUS.

Cf-ica, GO Broadway, N. Y.
Office, First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
PORTLAND, ME. j

LIBBY,

now

of

BEGIN

The Zllpha hadlee’ Orchestra of Portland will play In the Casino evenings from 6.30
to 8. Electric Fountain will play at 8.00.
First class game and shore dinners at the
Casino, Arrangements can be made for private
parties for dancing, whist, &e. Inquire at
Portland and Yarmouth railroad office, 440
oct2dtf
Congress street.. Telephone 31-3.

Main
Local

WITH

Woolens which is

TO

MORRISON

Underwood

INQUIRE OF

and Winter Garments 1 beg
call attention to
stock
of
my

Event

WEEK

Lessee

Prices Evening 10, 20,30e.
Prices Matin e >. 10 and 20c.
Seats now on sale.

a branch office In Portland
management of Mr. H. T. Waterhouse, we respectively solicit a portion of your
business in Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton.
We believe ve are justified in saying that we
give the public of Portland facilities never

Singing.

come

cue

Friday Eve.host in New York
Saturday Mat.Coon Hollow
Saturday Eva.
The Diamond Necklace Robbery

[’Having opened

....or....

having

THEATRE.

Kotzsclimar
To the Biivestinent and
ttve i>tri»iic:—

Teaclier

The time

5c Per

Pool,

■»

GEORGE A. LIBBY

Opening,

handsome quarters.

OUT
THIS
OUT.
This coupon and 15 cents will give any lady
the best sent in the house for Monday evening if presented at the box office before 7

Friday

Members

Fall

Engage

Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday Mat.Fogg’s Ferry
Wednesday lwe.Blue Grass
Thursday Mat.The Girl from Mexico
Thursday Eve .Coon Hollow

J. L. McLean & Co.,

I

month.

next

...

The rrlncess of Patches
Mat.One Sight In June
Eve.We tins of Tennessee

Respectfully.

KOHLINC’S

to visit these

Hour.

Monday Eve. (ladies nU bo.

exclusive

I

for

being organized

im America.

Supporting Dainty Allte Gerald anil Mr. Eugene Powers, pre.-T# it
brilliant repertoire of JNew Yor* snesesses.

^ore in our line. Our commission is
one sixteen til each
way, which is the regular
Consolidated Exchange commission. Our wire
is
and is the only wire which runs
directly from Portland to New York, orders not
beiusc reDevttediu Boston, but sent direct from
the Portland office Instantly to the floor ot the
Consolidated Exchange, N. Y. We furnish you
with the broker's name with whom each of
your transactions is made, thus insuring the
actual execution of your orders. We solicit
eorregpouiience and will be glad to place on
our
mailing list the names of those who wish to
receive our market letter.

of the end of
than a hundred dollars! To provide against this
contingency which is detrimental to all
business Interests, those who have the
most at stake should take tin initiative
in the upbuilding of the town, by the
establishment of other branches of manufacturing industries that will furnish
labor with employment and give the town
an increase
in permanent
population,
such as never can be attained merely by
which operation is cura business in
reduced to a
few
tailed by law and
months in the year. The most striking
example of the present condition of things
is the wholesale exodus that has already
begun to points In other pa ts of New
England where employment C3n be secured.

an

PORTLAND

H.M.Payson & Go.
32

Billiard Parlor

:

octl9-M,T.F-__• ^

offered b

good season’s work up to this time,

invited

are

Billiards, 60c

under the

Residence, No.

Billiard Parties are now
rooms ahead.

The

Ieb6d£f

Furnished

private

ONE BIG

d6m

JONES

Expensively

Most

n—^

For gears Mgr. Keetey Instirvs ofthe East'

t'RESSEV,

One Main Billiard parlor,
One Ladies’ Billiard Parlor.

Only Ladies’ Billiard Parlor in New England.

The

WE OFFER

Clift Oh) J.£aiiey Manager

are uouio du uuuui, auu w ut- ti wic.y
years
do come they fall heavier from the fact
that they are rare. There are in this town
today, men who in other years have made

j

furniture.

The best

PORTLAND ME. 65STATE ST.
A Private Sanitarium
For Gentlemen and Ladies.
The only sanitarium in the
world using
THE PERFECTED
GOLD REMEDIES
Send For booklet Long Distance Telephone

F.

with

1

T^Bailqy5anitarim

WILL

Carpeted

tables.

Gentlemen.

\J Qne Beception Boom,
INVESTMENTS KLWoSra^poFrt°l«”PS
upholstered

Permanently and Painlessly

Piano and

mahogany

St.

MATHIS, Prop.

For Ladies and

St.,

octl3

PARLOUS,

BLOCK, Congress

L. D.

L0

Liquor&Morphine
„

Wanderings of 1MOTY.
SIDNEY R. ELLIS.

Wonderful

of the Author,

PRICES—$1.00. 75, 50, 525c.
525, NEIL BURGESS In THE COUNTY PAIR.

REGULAR

PORTLAND, ME.

— — wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ms

Many Merry Mishaps of INI Til and the

st., I'oruanu, me.

swanMrett, Bank Stock.

labor was fully
employed, and
when the present Industry was sufficient
to furnish means for the ample suppoxt
of all who depend upon the factories for a
livelihood and possibly another season
at
like this may not again occur, or
all
least for years, but the history of
towns that are dependent solely upon the
produot of the water 13 the same—comparative affluence or poverty. The scarcity of fish and the dullness of the season
oan be laid to no man’s door; every effort
has been made to secure the raw material,
and thus furnish employment, the boats
engaged making regular trips to point;
more than a hundred miles away, the
necessity for which in the past has been
But this may be the beginrare indeed.
ning; as was the case with the “porgie,”
the taking of which for years furnished
employment to fleets of steamers and
whole communities in this stata as does
the sardine’buslness to the city; the end
came, against all prophecy, until the few
who continued to pursue the business,
were compelled to go far south after the
scanty “schools.” Herring may be seeking other feeding grounds, and the opinion is ventured by many that they are,
many reasons being given to suppoit the
opinion, but scientific research 6hows
that the water of this locality is the home
of the fish, and nature has so apportioned
the feeding and spawning grounds, that
under anything less than extraordinary
conditions the herring will always be
“off
found in and about Quoddy, But

Or tlie

Flagg,

Railroad Bonds,

when

and Wednesday Matinee, CHAS,
If. TALE’S Mechanical Spectacle,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

FOR

—

Water Co. First Mort-

gage 4 1-2’s due 1925.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
6’s I (assumed by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915.
Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. First
Mortgage 5’s clue I920.‘
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
1916.
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4's due 1946.
Deliver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due J926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
Particular# upon application; correspondence solicited.

fi

REGULAR PRICES—$1.00, 75, 50, 25c.

—FOR SALE BY—

due 1905.

augl8dtf

IN NEW YOltK.

“A Most Remarkable Person is the Parish Priest.”—X. Y. Journal.

1926.

Population Supplied, 285,000.

]

5 WEEKS

Strength._1

ous

_

Weird

Company Is earning Us interest more than

Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1901

186 Middle

IN BOSTON.

tliese

Ry.

An Alnel><'lin Comedy
Drama of Mai rel-

4 WEEKS

mailed
sep3dtf

PRIEST,

BY DANIEL L, HART.

Covering the entire street railway and electric ligiit system of Milwaukee, Wis.

City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) b’s due 1910-1930.
City of Crbana (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1006.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 i-2's due 1904.
Pot liana Water Co. 4 s due 1927.
Watertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Framingham (Mass.)

JVfietrogiolitan Success,

THE PARISH

Main Line
5s, 1943.
5s, 1943
5s, 1943

Milwaukee Electric
and Light Co.

Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4's due 1903.

Mortgage 5’s

TIi® Great

1916.

BONDS.

TTe offer, subject to sale:—

Cape

NIGHT.]

--IX-

5«, 1908-18.
4s, 1929.

and other choice issues

BONDS.

Another dull year in the Bardine business has made more apparent the necessity of furnishing some additional source
of employment for the labor'of EastportOfcher years of course have been bett r,

His enemies—some
of
own
side—denied
him all the higher qualifies of generalwould
not
allow
him either
ship They
strategy, or first-class execution of the
suggestions of others. Today he stands
acclaimed as America’s great
captain.
L*e?fness Cannot Be Cared
This estimate by an ex Confederate will
always stand: “He was a great soldier by local applications, as they cannot reach the
and a good man. A great soldier, be- disased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitucause he would always fight and was altional remedies.
De if ness i-> caused by aa iuways ready for a fight. A good man, fianied condition of the mucous
lining of she
because in his hour of supreme triumph Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed
he was generous toward the vanquished,” you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearEmerson st ood highest on the list of men ing. and when i; i* entirely closed. Deafness is
of Utters
But it was almost the fa3hion the tesuir, and uniess the inflammation can be
at one time to deride him as a dreamer ; taken out and this tube re^ored to its norral
wiil be destroyed forever;
condition,
The leader of the
New nine esses hearing
can say.
Just now the most cf them are lost in clouds
out often are caused by Catarrh,
bar sneered at
him in these which is nothing bu: an inflamed cohdiiiou
England
of
in
active
engaged
military operations in words: “He brings no message to me; mucous surface.
the empire, aud it would not be the but my daughters not
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
only digest but
of Dea.ness (caused bv catarrh) tnat canstrangest thing in the world if these relish him.” The note of Emerson is re case
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sena for
today as the clearest and highest not be cured
operations sbould continue and the garded
free.
yet sounded in the realm of American circulars, F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, a
be
held
in abeyance thought. The name of that
peace negotiations
New EngSold by Druggl la. 75c.
until the allies were in a position to die- land lawyer survive* only in his sneer,
Hall's Fainiiy 1'iilt are the best.
as a

Newport W ater Co.
Bangor & Aroostook

GOLD 5’s DUE

THE SAliDINE BUSINESS.

a

5s,

ttachias W ater Co.

STEPHEN a SMALL, President
MARSHALL a GODINS. Cashier.
f kkW
febTdtf

Town of

AND

"j /

SULLY

DANIEL

in

Oakland, Me., Water Co.

this Bank

(Eastport Sant inel.)
THE DIVORCE HABIT.

England

Matinees at 52.15.

TO-NIGHT AND TOMORROW MATINEE

and Middle Sts.

li»t of New

THEATRE,

Evenings at 8.15.

City of Portland 6s, due 1907.
3 l-2s.
City of South Portland
Portland Water Co.
4s, 1927.

Correspondence solicited from Indt.
Banks
and
victuals,
Corporations,
tthen de.irlng to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

Adams. Clay preoeded Adams’s body to
New YTork
At Baltimore and Philadelphia he had had tremendous receptions,
and plainly the idol of the people at that
never any doubt in the mind of any one moment, he had a welcome in New York
who knew him that he was a sincere be- that eclipsed everything known before or
liever in it, and was always ready to live since, when the number of residents of
up to his convictions. He was essentially a the municipality is taken into conslderaman of letters, thoroughly versed in litThe difference between the Bryan and
erature as well as ia economics, and his
speeches were always clear and elegant, Clay receptions is that men of all parties
There was greeted Clay. The reception was planned
and pitched upon a high key.
not the slightest taint of demagogism by the mayor and corporation of the city
about him, and he was a stranger to the of New York, and everybody of promiarts and the tricks by which many of our nence participate, The ‘‘Great Commonsuccessful politicians have won successes. er” was met at Perth Amboy by the
His appeals were to the reason, and sen- committee on steamboats, and brought
Amid
sationalism and spectacular display were up the bay to Castle Garden.
foreign to his tastes. He was the very booming of cannon at Castle Garden he
and a
was welcomed by Mayor Brady,
antipodes in almost every trait of mind great procession was formed, which esof the men who are today leading the corted him to the New York Hotel. H9
Bryanized Democracy. Had he lived, a was here serenaded, and later tendered a
return of the Democracy to sound prin- dinner, and praoticaily the entire population of the city of New York and outciples of government and to the considera- lying towns turned out to do him honor.
tions of questions that are really debata- So great was the crush at the serenade,
ble might have brought him to the front that it is recorded that “the venerable
Jack Hayes, high constable, was knocked
again; but so long as Bryan rode at the down, but fortunately not seriously inhead of th9 procession there could not be jured.” Mr. Clay failed to receive the
in it any place for a man of his convic- re-nominatlon, being doomed to defeat as
in all his aspirahe had been
tions, his int3lligenc3 and his sincerity. tions for the previously
Presidency.

AML3EMESTA

vestmeuts!

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

Henry Ciay, the leader of the old Whig
party, had been an unsuccessful candidate for President in three elections, and
it that time was a candidate for thf|Presi
dentlal nomination again. He had been
in Washington on professional business
In February, and had been at the deathbed of the former President, John Qiincy

CURRENT COMMENT.

1824.

Interest Paid

»

JEFFERSON

Atienlfon Is called to the fol-

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

as

Exchange

Corasr

lowing

CAPITAL A AD STKPLUS

1848.

about

TvTercan Ha Trust fio.,

MAINE.

Incorporated

TIME

/

AJU'SE.'IF.NTS.

r

-.OF.......

York Herald.)

one was

TU B

FIHA5CUL

Casco National Bank

To Henry Clay’s great reception In
New York on March 7, 8 and 9, 1848, can
that to Mr. Bryan, whioh occurred yesterday, be likened. In proportion to the

population,

I

FTJIASCIAL.

|

LOCKE &

Our

Come over and try

YORK,

ISfo. Of Preble

Street,

PORTLAND, ML.

©C16-1V

ELMER P. SARGENT, Mao.
©ctlTdlw*

WORKED THE DUMP.

Liquor Seizers At It In
Augusta.

Happened

Hliat

in Mike Burns’ Old

chute and found the bed of rooks. On old, at the hands of her young brother.
the rocks they found one bottle—a quart Both are the cnlldren or Sherman Dean
liask—which had
come down without or this place, one of the
best
known
But it had come down with- guides lu the region.
breaking.
Young Dean, who
out a stopper and all save th6 smallest Is fourteen years old, was playing with a
kind of a smell of whiskey had run out. rifle In the afternoon in the presence of
There were the lragments of four other his little sister.
The weapon was accibottles on the rocks and the officers took dentally discharged and the
girl was
the largest of these still reeking with killed Instantly.
them
odor of spirits and carried
the
Then they went up and took^the PEPPERELL MILL STOCKHOLDERS
off.
October 18.—The annnal
Blddeford,
hinged shelf, the pin and the cord that
worked the
pin, all of which they con- meeting of the stockholders of the Pepsidered sufficient evidence of violation perell Manufacturing company was held
The following board of
of the law,
ana on these they will at- at noon today.

tempt to secure the conviction of
prietor of the joint.

Place.

the

directors was chosen:
Thomas Wigglesworth, James Langley, George F. Fabayan, Giorge Dexter, Charles P. Bodwltcb,
Henry S. Grew and Francis Welcn. The
directors organized with George Dexter,
treasurer, and Burton W. Winslow, olerk.

pro-

MAINE TOWNS.
Menu oi Interest Gathered

A Plan For
cers

in

Baffling Offi-

by Our Local

Correspondents.

Dry Times.

f

In till*

city,

Oct. 16, by Rev. Fr. O’Rrlon,

Lorguon of Sherbrooke, Canada, and
Windham, October 15.—The friends of Joseph
Miss Lizzie Gert ude Burns of Portland
Miss Angie Libby will be glad to
know
In this city, Oct. 16, George M. Hanlon and

Thing

How the

is

Being

Bone in

Keunehec County.

she has recovered from the wearines3 of
her journey to
Everett, Mass., and is
fee ling stronger.
8 Mr. Winslow Hawkes and family conclude their home life at Windham Center
this week.
Mrs. Alley
Hawkes is in
Portland,
mimstaring to

the

comiort

or

a

sister,

Augusta, October 18 —The police made who is in failing health.
Mrs. J. N. Swett and daughter are
another raid Wednesday afternoon, and
it was as lively as some of the old-time visiting at Albany, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Varney are ataffairs when the city was "dry.” There
this
were four of the officers—City Marshal tending the convention at Dexter
Breen, Deputy Marshal Breen, Deputy week.
Mrs. A. M. Wescott and
daughter
Marshal Grover and Chase and Hanks,
and it was about 3.80 when they descend- Annie, of N. Gorham, are keeping house
ed on the Hopkins'place on upper Water for Mr. J. N. Swett,
Mr. Thomas Varney has bought
the
street.
The Hopkins placB,'it may be explained saw mill at Middle dam, N. Gorham,
are not up in local histo those who
tory, is one of the most famous joints in
ths capital city. It was here that Harry
Hopkins used to baffle the officers, and
before him there was Mike Burns and
Charles McLaughlin,
way back in the

when
they had the famous ffghl
the
"original packages.” Eaot
regime has had its day of reckoning witt
the officers, and City Marshal Breen haf
started in to see that the present proprietors have their taste of the undiluted
law in such cases made and provided.
Three weeks ago the officers made a

days

over

search at this place, but before they
could get through the gate which led to
the inner part of the bar the wet goods
had gone crashing down the dump.
This time they didn’t bother with the
The gate i3 at the end of a contin
gate

VALUE
IN

Miss Dora E. Thornes.
In West Falmouth, Oct 10, by llev. M. Freese
Herbert T. Hall of Portland and Miss Carrie
Man < iladloek of West Falmouth.
In South Portland, Oct. 14, Noah B. Knight
and Mrs. Eva M. Miller of Wiilar
In Westbrook. Oet. 17. at the home of the
bride, by Rev. C. F. Parsons, Orrlngtou Winslow Newhall ,'of Liberty and Mis* Han le'Antoinette Debeck of Westbrook.
In Bath. Oct. 17. Arthur W. Taylor o: reverly and Edna M, Hanson of Bath.

,

LfjrrPPf

Workmanship—Style

Look at our stock.

lots.

No time to waste

Everything new and bright
trying to get big profits.

as a

pin.

new

No

sluggish

MONEY MOVES THE WORLD !
Cash talks and low prices speak louder than words.
We manufacture our own
and by buying your clothing and furnishings
from us you save from 40 to G0*cents on every dollar.
COME AND BE CONVINCED tnat this is the greatest bargain centre in the Stale of Maine.

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.,
Portland’s Greatest

__

Giolhing Store, 255 Middle St.,
oetlOdtf

MAINE.

_PORTLAND,

WHITE

city, Ozt. 18th,

Evalyn I.. youngest
daughter of Daniel and Isabella J. Lax, aged
1 year 13 days.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
from narents’ residence, No. 4 Sherbrooke St.
In Brunswick. Oct. 16, Mrs. Hannah H. Hall,
aged 84 years.
In Mechanic Falls. Oct. 16, Mrs. Martha J.
Gilkey. aged 71 years.
In Bath, Oet. 16, Benjamin I.. son of ReDj. I.
and Looise B. Barker, aged 2 years 11 months.
In Machlas, Oct 11. Lucy A., wife of John
McLaughlin, aged 71 years 7 months.
In Machlas, Oct. 14, Cyrus H. Lambert, aged

and will rebuild his mill at Windham
with it.
53 years.
The fall session of J Friends’ Quarterly
meeting will convene at Friends’ church,
Windham Centre, October 26-28.
Mr, Charles Hall is in Boston for two
weeks.
Mrs, Carrie Knight of North Bridgton
has been visiting at Mr. Jason Knight’s
the past week.
Mrs, Walter B. Hall has returned to
her home from a visit to Brunswiok.
Farmers ere
busy gathering their
apples, and a large crop is reported, of
excellent quality.
The rains of several days’ continuation
have replenished the wells and caused the
grass roots to spring into life and put on
the
freshness of springtime. A
very
pleasing change after the long, severe

SPREADS
Lowest Prices
On Number One Qualities.

Look JlbJllL00,C3L a little and foresee the
nipping cold nights that are in store, then hurry down to us and lay
in a goodly stock of blankets. You are sure to need them and why
not be prepared for Jack Frost. Give him a warm reception. Many
In white
use light or medium weight blankets instead of sheets.
blankets, 10-4, the price begins just this side of half a dollar, in fact
48c buys a pair, on from this price climbs, climbs,, climbs until you’ll
find $8.00 will purchase the best of California Blankets. In 11-4
blankets, 83c is the cheapest and from that all the way to $9-00 or

«TUL£Tt

Look Out for Sharp

$10.00.

Advance Soon.

drought.

Mr. Charles W. Hall has been on
a
hunting trip of late with Boston parties,
line of show cases, running from at Casco and vicinity.
East Windham, October 18.—Mrs. Elizathe window clear to the lower end of the
beth Hamlet of Cumberland Mills
was
front store. There is no middle'opening
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knight,
But there ii 1
as there is in most stores.
and
Saturday
Sunday.
a door at the back which leads from the
Mr. Walter Houston has been engaged
the back store—or bar. This in cutting stone for Mr. Herman Lawfront to
rence recently.
is fastened by a spring lock and
door
Mr. C. M. Elliot lost a valuable cow
is attached a string'whi t last week.
to the lock
When anyone
Mr. Asa Dole visited last week at Mr.
the bar.
over by
runB
shows up who is all right the bar tendei A. M. Knight’s
9 Mrs. Sarah Scribner of Otistield, an old
pulls the string, sliding back the bo! lady of eighty-hve years, visited ner
the doer free to swing in
and leaving
brother, Mr Wm. Lamb, on the Plains
recently. Mrs. Scribner came that dis•ward. But if the person who tries to gei
tance by team, and stood the journey
be persona non grata
to
in happens
well.
with tho powers that he be, the string
Mr. Wm. H. Allen
and
son
are
nol
cometh
the
is not pulled and
cutting timber on their wood lot.
person

Quality-Price]~

CLOTHING-fi,wul|o«l

DEATHSIn this

I Dependable

gjoods

MARRIAGES.

WINDHAM.

WHAT COUNTS ?

Our E. B. & B.
“

“

Blankets,
“

uous

JB

Sheridan's
CONDITION
Powder

will make chickens healthy and keep H
Makes young ■
them up to the mark.
pullets early layers for October egg B
prices It you can’t buy it near homo ■
Eu
we will send one package 25 cents;
30. B
live, gl.CO; 21b. can #1.20; six,
B
Ex. paid. Sample poultry paper Iree.
I
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

statement is true in most
it wasn't yesterday. The
cases.
was not pulled, but the offioerf
string
went in
just the same. Officer Chase
one
whom Capt. JJruen sent
was the
forward to buck the ememy’s line. Chase
may never have played foot ball, bat he’s
He took the dooi
a great ground gainer.
on the jump and
planted one of his deli
No. 9’s right in the middle of the
cate
latter
But

The

so much as a by-your
without
The door, not being of armor
plate, gave way and Chase found him
self on the* Inside with the shattered frag
Hs
ments cf the panels clinging to him.
was still, you see. on the outside of the
bar, for the door through which he had
the customers’ entrance tc
come was
the'bar. Hut there isn’t a cat in Augus
ta who’s any lighter on fodt than this
same Offioer Chase, and in the twinkling
of an eye he was over the bar and standing close to the side of the bar-tender.
The movement was executed with such
lightning-like precision that the officers
him in found him stand
who followed
lng behind the bar as though he had beer

panel,
leave,

NEW GLOUCESTER.

there for half an hour.
GRAY.
It was a quick rush by which the c.ffi
Mis3 Eleanor B. Forbes will hold Unientered the
cers
place, but it wasn’t versalist services in Stliuson hall, Gray,
Sunday afternoon, October 21st.
quick enough to do the business.
Young Harry “Hopkins was behind the
PLENTY OF MOOSE THERE.
bar, and out In the front shop stood
William
Hopkins keeping a well-Deeled
Kingfield, Me., October 18.—The first
When William saw three weeks of the hunting season have
windward.
eye to
the door he sung out closed, and show a good record of game
the officers enter
to the man behind the bar, giving him that has been taken. Though the first of
the rumseller’s signal of distress,’which the season was against the hunter
for
Is a cry which
no purveyor of the pro- still hunting on account of the dryness of
hibition will suffer to go unheeded, for the woods, now, however, since a heavy
fractional part of a moment. ram has fallen it is expected that for the
even the
The officers were quick, but even quick- remainder of the season, hunting will go
er
was young Harry Hopkins, who was far ahead of the record
of last season,
ttamo
v»jl
uu tuc
The moose huntng season began Monday.
vutiiou/
When he heard the signal Reports are that there are ten moose this
customers.
of distress he pulled the cord. The coi\1 year where there was only one last.
was attached
to a st8el pin. The pin
KILLED BY ACCIDENTAL SHOT,H
went Into the wall just under a hinged
Lewiston, October 18,—A Journal specshelf and
when the string was pulled
out came
the pin and down went the ial from Carratunk, says:
A distressing accident occurred
near
shelf—and whatever}* cere was on the shelf
wont
down 150 feet through an 18-lnch Carratunk last evening, resulting In the

chute,
jagged

brought up on a lot of death of Little Christy Dean,
rocks cunningly placed at the

and

bottom.
When
the officers' entered the place
there were four bottles of whiskey and
one bottle
of gin on the shelf—or the
“dump,,: to give It Its professional name
—according to the city marshal's ligures,
and when the string was pulled they all
went crashing down to the rocks below.
The officers saw that there was nothing to be gained by staying up there, so
down cellar they went. The dump ran
down through two stories into the subbasement. Up to that time they hadn’t
tim8 to examine the dump closely, but
when thej trledfto break in they found
that It was one of the strongest that was
built

in the capital city. It was
made of two-inch planks and was nailed
together with long wire spikes, It was
so solidly built that It took three officers

straining

for all

quality Satin Damask
figures, $3.35 each.

Fine

dainty

styles

New

$3.50, $3.00

“

patterns,
in

Spreads

“

“

patterns

in

figured
■

<|

fails
to iiyterestthe whole family, it’s because words can
hardly express the cori)pleteoess of our pall stock;

so

and

Pants,

for

have the good, the
newest, the best, and as
we

large a variety as can be
found iQ Portland. If you
warjt points on what is iQ
this season, for
vogue

5.000 pieces White Fudervests

“

price

—
our

Pants,

they

iron

just

as

well

as

those

for

72x90

grandmother naade.v_
Androscoggin, 81x90 for
Dwight Anchor, 81x99 for

45c
50c
50c

“

55c
70c

35

at

Oil I A1MS ©I IOO
Otalf da
■
lias lea

50

at

busy

No need

households.

to

spend

time

making pillow

Time is money
a good many
slips. Here they
in

are:

were

bought

when raw cotton was much less

than it is now, and

as

good

values would not

Alexandria, 42x38
Belfast, 42x36 for

1-2 for

Fruit of the Loom,

42x36

| Alexandria, 45x38for1-2 for
Defender, 45x36
14c j Fruit of the Loom, 45x36 for

12 l-2c

14c

10c 1

for

14c

16c

IMPERFECT COTTON DIAPER. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
SO©

pieces

Good quality, 3d cents for 1©

yards.

octlOcl 11

our

Our

The excellent quality of batting used as
as the attractive materials employed in

well

E. B. & B., 81x90 for

be.

men’s wear, just look; at

stock;.
Military cut
suits and, raglar)
coats,there’s hardly

and

that

Leader, 63x90

cents each.

These

5.50 and 6.00

plain, $5.00,

All ready to use, made from standard
Cottons and every hem torn not cut

news

in

jj

or

Good Puffs from $1.00 to 3.00.
Wool and Down Puffs always in stock.

and $4.00 each.

4.000 pieces White Fudervests
store

Bargaf»»s.

Fringed Spreads for brass
present cost at the mills. $3.35,

cents each.
our

)

corded edged puffs give satisfaction, size, weight and
are all taken into consideration when making them and we feel safe
beds. quality
in saying the prices are right.

Winter Underwear.
If

Special

>■

WRAPPER blankets,

mostly small

Spreads,

)

The assortment of Colored Blankets is complete in every
way, quality and price speaking loudly for attention. 10-4
colored blankets at 55c. One special in light colored blankets at $2.75 is worthy of mention.

new

LADIES’

®mmWmm nnmnm• ©

sack
over-

space

iQ this paper to
good points
they coQtaiQ.
enough

tell

of the

FRANK M. LOW & C0„

Delicatessen
EPARTMENT.

Men’s Outfitter*,

JJfOSrfJMKSfT SCI u a HE.
octlOdlt

years

Patrician
Shoes

If yen want
Under the new weelily paymmis me
choicest Groceries, want them fresh, warn (Sir peace
to
sell
as
it’s
as
low
to be just
possible
good goods
at, you’ll come here for them.
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
Coi ned Briskets and Flanks,
Good Tub Butter, 24c.
Roast Pork

Fore

Legs
quarter Spring Lambs.

Best Sirloin

thoroughly first
perfect fitting shoe,

Steak,

Sold

only by

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

13 lbs. Fine Sweet Potatoes,
13 lbs. Fine Native Onions.

17 lbs. Granulated Sugar, line,

Fine
Best

8c
23c
23c
12 1 2c
25c
25c

$1.00

Choice Formosa Teas,
New California

Clam CIi«wder,

10c can
15c

100 Common

9c
12c

Salmon,
Crackers,
25
Cooking Molasses,
Cape Cod Cranberries,

Fine Red

9c

Sc, !0c to 12c

class Very Best Rump Steak,
Best Cut Round Steak,
hand

made from best materials by
the most skillful shoemakers
in the world.

3c to 5c
Best 27c

Loins,

Good Rib Roast Beef.

A

Friday

A

7 l-2c

Fat Salt Pork,
Loin spring Lambs, 10c.

FOB WOMEN,

|
1

Marseilles

Extra sizes in Marseilles Spreads, center
and all oxer designs, $1.9S anti $3.50 each.

Prices less than the

worth on »

they
pinch bar to start the planking.
After
a time the officer got into the
were

seven

in

Fine medium weight Marseilles
patterns, $1.39 each.

Peru,

Miss Eleanor B. Forbus will preach in
the
Universalist church in New Gloucester, Sunday morning, October 21st,

Spreads

Ij*

SUDDEN DEATH.
October 17.—Albion K. Trask, a
farmer and resident at Worthly Pond,
has been employed a year or
more to
gather cream of the patrons of Turner
Centre Creamery In the circuit around
tne Pond, delivering it at East Peru rail
way station, usually three times each
weak, for transportation to Auburn.
Mr, Trask gathered the creun today, as
usual, and delivered it at the station. He
bad got thee ms
unload ;d
from
his
when he turned
round and
wagon,
His
is
dead
about
dropped
age
fifty years
He was a native Gf Peru. His
or more.
father, Benjamin Trask, was one of the
early settlers at Worthly Pond. The deceased was an
industrious
energetic,
He finished building a large new
man.
He
barn on his place the past summer.
was held in
high esteem hy all. His
wife survives him. She was Amanda
Cox He leaves a brother, Wm. H. Trask,
a soldier of ’61, who resides on their home
farm near by. Their father was a cripple
from a
many years, caused by falling
horse and striking upon the back of his
head and neck.

Full size Crochet
$1.00 each.

Heavy quality Marseilles*1 Spreads, with handsome
raised figures, $3.50 each.
the manufacture of

■t'ruxu.

JL110

ever

monltln;’ hen needs HH ERIDAN'i
CONDITION POWDER. It puts her In
condition, makestheplumagegrowqulck- ■
ly and gives the gloss 30 attractive in show
or a

10-4 at $5.00
“
11-4
$6.00
“
12-4
$7.25

and 85c

Dinner and Sale.

gal.

6c qt.
30, 40 and 50c
4c

Primes,
10c pk
Cooking Apples,
9c
Fine Native Celery,
Best Turnips and Cabbasre, Squash l>ac
60c bu
Best Native Potatoes,
15c
Fine Delaware Grapes,
9c
Fine Concord Grapes,

Lobster and Potato

24 Wilmot Street.

12c each

Salads, Individual,

A SMELT FRY.
SisieiiiJ, Fried Smelts.

JOHNSON

quart

Baked Staffed Biaefish—Tomato Sauce,
Boiled and Masked Potatoes,
Boiled Sweets,
Golden Wax Beaus,
Bolls.

Good

&

15e pea*

«

We

LAMBERT,

jS

OCW9(I2t
i

guarantee

octl9-lt

no

waiting

12c per «Ioz.
for Smelts at any time

during

the

day.

|

Miscellaneous.

miscellaneous.

^-

Electric Car Employes
as

Athletes.

you’ve;

! smoked

one^

1 Jew Whist Club Has Been Organized.

Paul

Kauvar

Formation of

New

a

Orchestra.

I Oc» Cigar

%

you want another one quick.
Demand it. Get it. All dealers.

Police Are

^

•

ran ce

Our private patterns of French Axminwith

deep pile, have rich
Oriental colorings and designs, and are best
adapted for the hall, the library, or dining
a

room.

They
fined

are

beautiful examples of the

art of the most artistic

re-

people in the

world.
As the autumn demands

ly active,

we

are

particular-

would suggest that

early selections be made from these exclusive desigus.
————a—

W. T. KILBORN

COMPANY,

Chickering.
There

lofioa

good Pianos that don’t cost so much ai
the Chickering: There isn’t
any that are as good
it
is
not
mere
that
But,
goodness
gives the Chickering
excellence.

qualities;”

in

some

and that is

good quality
exactly true of

the

or

the

sum

o

Chickering

You may buy a good Piano for less
money, oi
course, but it won’t be “as good as a Chickering” foi
such

can

not be

You can't

State;

rooms
was

purchased.

buy

a

elsewhere

Chickering

in

this

BLOCK.

octlSd^at.Mon.Wed.Fri

I
5

J

LIVING LININGS .4

To fit

To fit

400

400

t Stoves.
5

j

j

We carry a stock of grates and linings to fit about four <
hundred different stoves and ranges, and ought to be able to i
fit yours. Let us try it.

Wholesale &
| Retail,—

F. & C. B. NASH

d

Dr. Austin

octisdst

Tenney,

OFFICE 514 C0NG1ESS
Over
0

STREET.,

Foster, Avery &■ Co.
..

Special-t in diseases of toe Eye and Far and
the s Mentific fitting of ti asses.
i\
Satnnl.-ty
.rgl ntng Oc*. ‘47.
octiSdtf

in the Pride blook on Fitch street,

organized Wednesday evening.

$

CO.,

384-390 Fore St.

i

^

to WHOM IT MAY CONCERN——

N„H„,
„
Notice is hereby
given that Portland Bridge
will be closed about three weeks for
repairs.
conmieucing Oct. 15th. 1900.
n.

it

S'

avfv

GAKDINEB WALKER,
CHAS. E. WIGG1N.
Portland, Get. 9, 1900.

j)

r>nm

Co.

Coins.
oe.l0-tf

dedication of the Robert McArthur gymnasium, the new building just complet*
ed on the seminary grounds, probably on

--

j

*

1,

Lemieux, first violin and leader; Edward
Cumberland County Pomona Grange
Gere, second violin; Thomas Nadeau,
clarinet; Joseph Butler, cornet; Henry will meet with Gorham Grange SaturOctober 20th. The following proKooheleau, trombone; John Girard, alto; day,
Hans Smith, flute; J. F. Sullivan, bass. gramme will be carried out:
The
Morning—Opening.
orchestra is to hold rehearsals on
Conferring fifth
General business in the fourth deWednesday evenings at the same place degree;
gree; remarks by L. C. Bateman, editor
where organization was effected.
of Lewiston Journal.
Afternoon—Muslo; dlsousslon,Resolved,
BUILDING BUNKS FOK TRAMPS.
that the apple crop Is more profitable
Police Officer H. S. Cousens Is at work than any other farm crop,
considering
in his spare time building bunks for the time and money invested. Affirmative,
V L. Harlow; negative, N. S. Shurtaccommodation of tramps at the
West- leff.
brook police station.
At present the
Question for discussion: Is lnterlect
tramps are given accommodation on a more essential to success than opportuflat wooden
bunk, but the new plan nity.
Affirmative, Wm. J. Corthell;
is to
Include
a
tier of three ordinary negative, H. K.
Griggs.
bunks in a section.
There are to be
Good of
the order and reports from
three sections built, giving accommo- subordinate
granges, Willis I. Bickford,

i
]
j

Stoves,

chorus

Thi
consisting of 12 voices.
chorus singing of the evening was verj
fine, their voices blending perfectly
The soloists were in fine tone. The quar
tette consisted
of Miss Bay, Mrs. Soule
and Messrs.
Cashmore and Bay, anc
were
warmly applauded at the end o1
each number. Miss Usher and Mr. Daj
in “The Milkmaid,” and Miss McLellan
in “Cousin Jedldlah” were very oapable
of the programme.
As specia
parts
number Mrs. Bay, by request, sang “The
Holy City,” and It was a pleasing addition to the programme. The conoert
will probably be repeated in a neighboring village shortly. Mrs.Theodore Khackford, president of the ladies’ circle and
Mrs. S, S. Andrews had full charge oi
the festival with an able corps ol assistants. Mrs. George L, Bay was in charge
of the oonoert programme,
assisted by
Mrs. Lillian Parker.
Miss
Leona Taylor of Portland was
the guest of Mrs. Shackford Wednesday.
The Gorham
High school foot ball
team will
meet the Westbrook
High
school team Saturday. October 20th, at
the ball grounds, Westbrook,
A special meeting of the ladies’ aid so-

Flour
Feeds Ten Million
People each year, which
is the best endorsement
of its quality and
high

standing.
It
It

Used

keeper

dation to nine men, in addition to what
Drovided for in the regular cells.
Last
winter 47 tramps were cared for
in one week.
This year the tramp business has
not commenced as yet in good
earnest.
Officer Cousins suggests that
the city should
fit up the two spare
rooms at the police headquarters for the
accommodation of any women prisoners
that it may become necessary to lodge in
the station, and to use the other room
for the detention of persons under sus*
can be

[

varies.

sat-

send it back
and your money will be
refunded.
It is the Best in the
World.

are con-

siderations.

ot the School
street M. E. church
held wtth Mrs, Theodore Shackford,
14 being present. The next meeting will
be held with Mrs. Chas. B.
Harding.
Mrs, C. N. Hayes, wife of the station
agent, picked from her garden yesterday
quite a large number of raspberries.
Mr. George L. Bay is !n the eastern
part of the state this week on business.
Mrs Br. C. H. Rldlon will visit friends
in Cornish this week.
The second eleven of the Gorham High
school defeated the second eleven of the
Westbrook eleven of thi Westbrook High

perfectly

isfactory,

by every housewith whom Pal-

ate and Pocket

disappoints.

never

never

If not

ciety
was

ovuvuj

by

ju

nu

liobie

at

park,

a score ot

The

lijwrt is

Liu g

game

Wednesday

The Northwestern Consolidated
Minneapolis, Minn.
Oil AS.

afternoon

23 to 0.

Thursday morning

before

the

supply you—If not, we h\\\
B. VARNEY CO.,
Miller’s Agents, Portland

Faultless

Furnishings.
work in

OURdressing
life is that
of

Rowe, Wells; Miss Nellie F. Stone, OtisHeld; Miss Estelle llamon, Eastport. The!
course was conspicuously opened
yester- j
day morning with an exceedingly mj
terest’ng and profitable discourse by the 1
Rev.

Wm,

Cashmore of Gorham,

mankind. The
Success of our
debusiness

pends

The

speaker showed first that the highest pos-

Milling Co,

Have you seen our new “RACLAN”
Overcoat, made bv Hart, Schaffner 4
Marx.—A triumph of Artistic Tailoring.-

or iootuaii

course of lectGorham Normal school
was
inaugurated last year and which
has lead to the
proved so successful,
course for this
arranging for a similar
The lecturers for this course are
year.
invited by an executive committee composed of representatives from each class.
The
committee for this term is as follows: Miss Mary Rounds; North Waterford, chairman Miss Gale, Intervale, N.!
H.; Miss Ethel Cloudman, Westbrook;
Miss Maria Seabury,
Yarmouth; Miss
Katherine Merrill, Old town; Miss A my
ures

wiil

Your grocer

I

Bible civilization is conditional
upon
the harmonious development of moral
and
Intellectual
activity, and second,
the
great responsibility of the public
school through its teacher in
bringing
about such a civilization. The address

upon

the
do

our

It

is

we

way

work.
not

a

question

of
the

getting
c u

was

so inspiring that it is to be
hoped
that an
opportunity of hearing it may
be given to more of the teachers of the
state.
^

MORE DIVORCES.

stomer’s

money for the
first thing he
looks at, but conscientiously helping him
find just the right goods and
patterns, of
dressing him in the way that, is most suitable and becoming.
Our Shirts, Under-

'"These divorces have
been decreed by
Judge S trout in the Supreme court:
Carrie C,
Wltham
of Portland vs.
Parker Wltham of Embden, desertion.
Eugene B. Butler of Portland vs.
Verania Butler of Portland.
Sarah F. May of Gray vs. Jesse P. May
of New Gloucester, desertion.
Annie J. Kidder of Gray vs. Charles E.
The fourth annual fair of Rockamee- Kidder of
Shirley, Mass,, desertion.
oook tribe of Red Men is to
be neld at
Susan F. Scribner vs, Charles S. ScribRed Men’s hall, Morrllls, October 28-26,
ner, both of Portland, gross and conInclusive. The following entertainments firmed habits of
intoxication.
have been arranged: Wednesday evening,
Verannus Libby of Yerannus Libby of
the 24th, the laughable farce “A Modern Portland vs. Edith
Libby of Portland,
Othello;’* Thursday, the 25th, the come- cruel and abusive treatment.
dy drama, “Thompklns* Hired Man,”
fiiTS.
the Woodfords
Fri- THE EAST RIVER BKinRh',

The K. of C. whist club was organized the evening of November 9th. The exat a meeting held Wednesday evening at act date has not been determined upon
the home
of Mrs. Joseph Laroschelle, and cannot be settled until the heating
The following offioers apparatus Is Installed In the building.
Spring street.
The foot ball game that was In contemwere chosen:
President, Mrs. Fred
Hecormler; secretary, Mrs. J. F. Sulli- plation for Saturday on the Seminary
van; treasurer, Mrs, Joseph Herbert. The grounds, between Westbrook Seminary
club is to meet every Wednesday evening and the Bridgton Academy eleven has
at the home of members. The husbands been cancelled
by the Bridgton boys.
and gentlemen
friends are Included as The Seminary boys find It hard work to
gueats of the club and as participants book games this season as the challengin the games.
ing teams appear to be afraid to line
them owing to the reputation
up with
NEW ORCHESTRA FORMED.
for
victories gained
last year over the
Lemleux’s
orchestra, was m*crAr>1 craH
same school teams challenging this year.
Wednesday evening at the rooms in
Pride’s building on Fitch block. The
trOitnAM.
orchestra is composed as follows: Fred

CRESSY, JONES & ALLEN,
I LONG
5

rmnnnn

WHIST CLUH ORUAN1ZED.

we’re the sole sellers.

BAXTDR

fho

ladies' of the church are noted.
At
o'clock the
piano was heard and th<
conoert was opened
by the singing o
the “Whitllng Parmer Boy,” and thi

wear,

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves,

sort a man

quality

can

depend

are

in

upon

the

style,

and price.

HASKELL & JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,

deriving much benefit from the hundred
yard dash and some of them are becoming quite proficient as runners. Yesterday afternoon the boys had a trial raoe
on the Improvised track at the rear of
by
Auxiliary club;
the car stables. There were four conSONS.
day evening, October 26th, the comedy
testants, Motorman James Hulit and Ar- drama, “Out of His
Sphere," by the
(From
Harper’s
Weekly.)
thur McCubrey; Conductors Spring and
Rockameecook dramatic club. Supper Is
The caissons for this bridge are essenThe boys each made an ex- to be served
Raymond.
each evening of the fair at
tially very large, rectangular, bottomless
cellent showing, but were distanced by
7 o’clock. The fair Is to conclude with
boxes with alr-tlght wooden sides, which
Mortorman
Hulit, who finished in 12 a danc9 October 29th,
were sunk at the required position on the
seconds.
It Is the intention of the officials of
river bottom by means of stone and conA
young men’s athletic club, with Westbrook
Seminary to have a formal crete built on
each

That word “excellence” well describes this worldfamous instrument for, says Webster, it means “sur-

passing others

A t

■

MORRILLS.

ATHLETES.
The mofcormen and conductors of the
Westbrook division of the Portland Railroad oompany in their leisure moments,
devote considerable of their time to ath-

are

its value—it is

WOODFORDS.

h*s

24 FREE STREET.

The

Conductor H. E. Chute of the Westbrook division nr theJPortland Railroad
company has returned from a brief visit
at Naples and vicinity, and is to accompany his father,Mr. A. C. Chute, to Boston for a few days’ visit.
Mrs. Martha F. Thurston of Yar mouth,
has
recently been the guest of Mrs.
Frank B. Leighton.

A
pleasant social assembly was held
last evening In Cumberland hall, Cumberland Mills, under the auspices of the
ed to winners in the whist games.
following well-known young men: Ralph
The ladies’ circle of the Clark MemoMiller, Millard F. Watson, George H.
rial Methodist church
held a supper
Fred
B. Spear, William P.
Leighton,
and entertainment last evening in the
Walker,
vestry of their church at the corner of
The Moreans,
a strong amateur draPleasant and Forest avenue.
matic club from Portland, appeared last
There is to be a social for the young
evening in the four act comedy drama,
of
the Woodfords Unlversallst
people
“SI Hedges’
Gal,” at the Westbrook
parish and young friends this afternoon
a mg ciud is
vjkji* uuumj.
very popular in
.Loewis nau.
with the
Westbrook
publio, and the
Mr. James N. Head, Pleasant avenue.
drama as presented last evening was
Woodfords, Is the owner of a small but
well attended and much an joyed
by all.
fruitful orchard.
During the past few
The Westbrook High
sohool foot ball
Mr. Head has} harvested the greater
eleven Is to play a foot ball game Sat- days
part of the fruit from his apple trees and
urday afternoon at 2.10 o’clook on the
he has a just right to feel proud of the
Warren
park grounds with the Gorham
fruit. The trees are mostly young ones,
High school eleven.
but
are certainly great fruit
bearers
The ladles’ circle of the Warren ConOn two trees of pippin apples he gathered
gregational church held their annual
between
seven
and height bushels of
harvest 6upper, Thursday evening in the
and Drettlest apples to be seen in
lower vestry of the churoh. The supper largest
most any locality.
One of tnese pipwas well attended and much
enjoyed by
one pound and two ounces.
all.
The affair was very successfully pins weighed
The apple measured la 1-4 Inches In cirmanaged by a commltee composed of
cumference.
Mr. Head passed his 83th
Mrs. W. G. Mann, Mrs,Clay, Mrs.Frank,
on Wednesday and Is hale and
Mrs, Woodside, Mrs. Carle, Mrs, Dyer, birthday
hearty at that age. Mr. Head takes a
Mrs, Files,
Interest in his garden, and is also
The ladies’ circle of the Westbrook deep
much interested in political and secret
Universalist church gave another one
of tbeir successful 10 cent suppers last society matters. For the past two years
he has served
as a member of the Portevening in the vestry of the church
land Board of Registration of Voters,
These suppers are held every two weeks
The ladles’
circle of the Woodfords
during the fall and winter months and
church held their first
hava become very popular with the gen- Congregational
supper and social for the season last eveeral public.
In the vestry of the church. An
The board of regents and the trustees of ning
entertainment was furnished after the
the Walker Memorial library, were to
have held their regular quarterly meeting supper.
At the meeting of Rocky Hill lodge,
Monday evening at the library building,
Ho 51, Knight of Pythias, held last evebut were obliged to postpone it on acning, the rank of page was conferred on
count of no quorum.
Mayor Horr and
a candidate.
Applications are being reMr. E. J. Haskell were the only members
ceived at nearly every meeting now, and
of the board in attendance.
are bright for an active win •
Mr. Charles Wentworth, principal ^f prospects
ter’s work.
the Bridge street
grammar school,
The ladies of Trinity Episcopal chapel
been a way from his duties the past two
with the assistance of well known local
days on a trip to Boston. The pupils of
amateur talent, are to present the play
his class are enjoying a vacation which
‘‘A Box of Monkeys” at Lewis hall on
will
make
they
up later on by Saturday
the evening of October 30th for the bensessions.
efit of the Episcopal church.
ELECTRIC
CAR
EMPLOYES AS

Carpets

sters are made

one

The students of the Ocean street grammar school are to hold a whist party in
Lewis hall, Friday evening lor the purpose of adding to the school room decoration
fund.
.Refreshments are to be
served and four prizes are to be award-

CO., Makers, Philadelphia.

F

of the newly made members of
the Beta Phi, the junior ladies’ society
of Colby university,at their meeting ana
banquet held Tuesday evening atj the
Gerald holtel, Fairfield.

was

Tramps.

Distributers, Portland.

From

city yesterday afternoon as the guest ol
her brother, Mr. H. S. Cousens and wife.
Mr. Chas. Babb of Kochester, N. H.,
is in the city on a visit to his father.
Miss Ethel Maude Porter of Cumberland Mills, Westbrook High school, ’99,

to Care

Preparing

For

MILLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO.,
T. J. DUNN A

In the desired direction has evei
been made.
Mrs. Lucy Baker of Oakdale, was in the

move

ENCjQRE!
When

piclon,who have not been placed unde]
arrest. These matters have been broughl
to the attention of the city governmenl
members
on
several occasions, but nc

WESTBROOK.

L_

lecturer.

Thursday evening

at the M. E. church
vestry occurred the harvest supper and
concert.
About 150 people participated
in the festivities of the evening.
The

vestry

Monument

©ctlSeodtf

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY

Df London and

rotal Assets,

thing

of

with the

fruit were Indeed a
burdened
as they were

local agents.

Great Britain.
Company

$70,325,675

cS

RALPH S. NORTOI

17

Exchange St

CATARRH J

MILLER

5

Ely’s

Cream Balm

OIL

j

HEATERS'

J

COLD

HEAD

i $4.50, $5.50, $6.00 Each!

\N. M.

PERKINS & CO,,

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

beautifully decorated with
This question arises in the
every
leaves, branches of red berries day. Let us answer it today. familyJell-o
Try
and Japanese lanters. The tables were a delicous and healthful
dessert. Prearranged in a hollow square and when pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
their

Edinburgh,

largest
doing

was

with

our

top. Through
caisson vertical steel cylinders or sharts were
carried up above the surface of the
water,
•
and terminated in small chambers called
air-locks, each having one outside door
and one door Into the
shaft, both airThe
Insurance
tight. After the caisson was sunk powerful engines forced air Into the caisson in the world
a fire business.
STATE ACENT
until It expelled all the water, the men
AND ADJUSTER.
Bntered the air-lock, closea the outer
■
door, and opening the shaft door descended to the
caisson. Emerging, they entered the alr-locs,
and first , closed the
marl2M,W&Ftf
shaft door, after which the outer door of
the lcck could t>e opened without
permitting the air in the gaisson to escape.
Both doors of an air-lock were never
opened simultaneously. Similarly materials could be passed In and out of the
T
Nothing but, a local
caissons through other locks and shafts
a
remedy or chauge of
with quick-opening doors.
ciimate will cure
A
The 73 by 09-foot Brooklyn north caisson is 53 feet high, with double walls and
CATARRH.
roof of solid 12 by 12-inch planed timber,
Tlie specific Is
strongly bolted together, and sheathed
with heavy plank. The joints between
the timbers are thoroughly caulked with
Tlie bare announcement that one *
1 sells MILLER
oakum and pitch, and the vertical outHEATERS is usu- <
It is quioklv Absorbed
side corners are bound with
> ally enough, but if you are not (
heavy iron
plates. The space, seven feet hign, be- Gives Reliet at once.
familiar ■with their superior quali- 1
: \i
nd
low the deck or roof, is called the work- Opens
the Nasal Passages,
■ e* » n,
aak —— i.
| ties, step in and have a look at J
ing chamber, and Is traversed by several Allays Inflammation.
k them.
solid bulkhead walls of heavy timber.
,
PRICES.
All of the caissons were partly" built on Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores 1 «
the Senses of Tast« and Smell. No
Mercury.
shore and Iaunch;d like ships. One of
Injurious drug. Regular Slse, so cents- 1
them, weighing 900 tons, was towed to family Sise. $l.oO at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5C Warren St., N^wYork
position, and a heavy wall of piles was
built partly around It to protect It from
tne violent tidal current, ana the sides
were extended up to the
required hlght.
It was then filled with ooncrete above the
hardware devlers,
*
roof of the working chamber and inside
walls, whloh, as they gradually sank,
v
8 Free St.
were further extended by sections of
water-tight timber coffer-dams that were secured to the caisson by Iron
loops and
wedges In such a manner that after the
work was completed a diver oould
go
r~---■"
down outside and easily detach them
and allow the timber to float off and be
ANDrecovered,

autumn

laden

Square.

baking! simply

set to cool.

add

boiling

water

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’
97

1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange

Si.,

Portland

and

Flavors:—Lemon, Orange
beauty,
Raspberry and Strawbewy. Get a packbountiful spread for which the
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.
i

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
telephone nromntlv
.*£*L°rjl?rsoy maU
i aiteLaea to.
or

*ept22oedtf

Administratrix's Notice.
fTtHK subscriber hereby gives notice that5>
*
lias been duly appointed Administrate
the estate of

PATRICK J. MORAN, late of Forttei
the County of Cumberland, deceased, •'>
given bonds as the law directs. All pc” ;
having iiemaods against the estate ofsrdjceast-d are des red 10 present the same-;
settlement. and nil indebted th retoa« ;;
quesed to make payment imm -dtately.
WlNNLFKiSi* O. MORA,’,
oct5.na"'>'11
Portland, Oct. 2, 1900.

in

I
You've

I

seen

I"

with remarkable
called—but this

bargains

I

has

fi

It’s

wonderful

no

simply
offering of

a

so-

Every Event

The

>

Suc-

tom

in

Supper.

\

Personal

Eyenls

I

There

of

General

is

nowadays,

a

variety

Private Love surprised everybody by his high jump and walked away
with the prize.
The sack race afforded
lots of fun and the winners were Privates

of finest

quality.

544

m

C. WARE, MGR.

■
g.

in

I0UR
months,

the top
gives the

||

HAT STORE has been
existence but a few
and yet it has climbed to
in Portland, because it

j|
y

B

|

I

BEST HATS
The

They are
us by the

especially

all made

Wednesday night
nrica

riorfir

ttto a

pleasant

very

Tran

AiUbnlVA.

ON SATURDAY
You can see all the NEWEST,
STYLES in

are

than

the best of their class.

qualities at $6, $7.50, $8, $10, and
pair are shown here now in greater

ever

before’.

drapery department

were

i

Up-to-Date

HATS
2.50, 3,00.

DERBYS and SOFT IIIITS

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.
544 Congress
W. C. WARE,
not

IT’Sto buy

a

St.,

Mgr,

bit too

early

your

WINTER
OVERCOAT
And if you should go to every
storo in town you would como
back to ns because we have the

I
1

HIGHEST GRADE COATS FOR
THE
LEAST
MONEY,-THE
BEST MADE, MOST STYLISH,
AND BEST FITTING COATS.

Pleasantdale.
Arthur Blake of Cottage street is at
Berlin Falls on business connected with
the Thompson Gall produce company.
Mr. Guy Copp of Pleasantdale is enjoying a week's vacation from his labors on

Saturday's Sale
WILL HAVE SPECIALLY

Low

Prices,

With Men’s Overcoats at

$5.00

TO

$25.00,

FOR TALL MEN, SHORT MEN,
STOUT MEN, THIN MEN.

I

BOYS’ OVERCOATS and REEFERS,
At

$1.95

to

$10.00.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
544
L

Congress Sf. W.

C. Ware,

j
Mgr. !

M
ocU9d2tnnti
9 35SS® SE33 <90258SS8KB ifSBMB 9 mtS*

shortcomings,

drant from the middle of the sidewalk on
Evans street near Hill.
The steamer Atlas of the Standard Oil
company, Is unloading a
the works at Ligonia.
Thomhs B. Haskell and
turned to their home on

cargo of oil at
wife have reLincoln street

Alaska, Rabu-Seal-SKjn have almost doubted in •Value, bwhich twill

restrict their

The Furs that twill ha-Ve most fa-Vor are Electric Seal, JVear-Seal and
Persian for Jackets and Capes,
For Collars, Collarettes and 7$oas it twill be Marten, Sable Fox,
Lynx, etc
The Season*s stocK_ of Furs is here, of course twe shall haVe to assort up
sizes and styles as these are sold, for there must be no broken stock of Furs
here until February,

WEDDINGS.

We shall be glad to

see you at our

F ur

exhibition twith out

Mr. W. J. Ryan will soon make his
] 8th annual tour through Maine, selling
( oples of the Old Farmer’s AJmanao for
t he year 1901, He Is totally blind, but his
that particular does not prevent
j oss in
i dm from making his
way in the world,
]n
Portland, where his well known to
familiar
with
£ verybody, he is so
the
e

treets that he finds his way

around un-

s ided.

Along his route through Eastern and
j Jorthern Maine he has a
large list of
j iatrons, who, at the end of every year de{ end upon him to supply them with the
If your name
j >6opl6’s favorite Almanac
i s not on his l>st, have it placed there this
j ear. He is thoroughly reliable, and your
j latronage will aid a worthy cause.
Mr. RyaD is also agent for the Bliok£ nsderfer Typewriter
Send to him for
t

Irculars, either
Unity, Me,

at

Portland or at North

reference

any

purchasing.

BOOTHBY—HANSEN.
Mr. Frank W. Boothby and Mias Margaret S. Hansen were married at the
home of Mr.
and Mrs, Percy Johnson,
Winter street, Wednesday night.
Kev.
Lewis Malvern performed the ceremony,
Refreshments were served.
Mr. Boothby’s associates at George D.
Loring’s printing house presented him
with a fine Morris chair.
Mr. and Mrs. Boothby will be at home
at 185 Brackett street after November 1.

We tell you a few details, but there
fifty times as many more untold in

are

Automobile.
A

Basement

to

Bargains.

dainty
Coat, of Wool
Kersey, lined throughout with Skinner’s Decorated China Dinner Sets.
Handsome marteu Scarf, six tails,
42 inches long, fastens with six
$6.75 Satin,
large
pearl buttons, front and back Dinner Sets
Extra large marten
eight
Collar,
trimmed with bias strips of Kersey, fintails, fine quality of Fur,
$10.98
ished with rows of
tailor stitching.
Are fair things by which to gauge a
Blue, brown, black and castor. Prices China stock.
Sable Fojc Scarfs,
$1S.50 to $42.00
range from
Compare our Decorated China Dinner
Pointed, soft, lustrous Fur. Prices
Sets with those of any other store.
LUTHERANS TO MEET.
$18.00 to $25.00 Rich
range from
Quantity, quality, varieties, styles and.
K^ersey
A large convention ot Lutherans will
prices are beyond the reach of competibe held in Portland next Monday.
Woman’s Jacket of a superior quality
It Is Fojc Scarf
tion.
a meeting of the New York conference of
of
new
collar
and revers,
Kersey,
style
Open or closed mouth, genuine Marten
the United Church which is one of the
$15.00 and $18.00 finished throughout with numerous English Dinner Sets.
tails,
largest bodies in America of that faith.
rows of silk stitching, bias Bell sleeves,
It numbers 761 congregations with over
112 piece Sets,
six handsome pearl buttons, satin lined
$7.49 to 28.00
100,000 members and 3346 ministers. Many Electric Seal Collarette,
20
inches long.
throughout,
Black,
and
members
are
exvisiting clergymen
Trimmed with
eight Marten tails, blue and tan.
$5.93, $7.50 to $10.00 Ha'Viland China,
pected. Rev. Torby oi Falmouth and the lined with Skinner’s
Satin,
Revs. Aaron and Bruokner with their
$26.50 to 75.00
$3.50, $4.50 to $8.00
congregations of this city are expected to
SUITS FOK WOMEN.
sermon

advertising.

Automobile

Vitreous China.

Electric Seal Scarf

JVo

K^ersey.

MR. RYAN'S TOUR.

largely

use,

JVear

Knlghtville drug-

street.
The Portland Water
company had a
crew of men at work yesterday on the hy-

the

Jackets.

mammoth

the principal Ashing grounds.
The Ladies’ Aid society of Bethany
churoh will meet on Friday afternoon at
2.80 with Mrs. M. C. Young on Preble

Furs Claim
First Mention.

970.
Trimmed with black Marten tails, can
The ladies’ circle of the Central ohurch
be worn open or closed,
Wednesheld their adjourned meeting
Broadcloth, black, blue and brown,
$5.00, $6.75, $7.50 to $15.00 now style Jacket, without lapel, trimmed
day, Ootober 17th. The ladies arranged
to have,their harvest supper on the folwith bands of satin, new stylo sleeves,
Storm Collar
lined throughout with best, Taffeta Silk.
lowing Tuesday, the 23d of this month.
Mr. Brackett is putting up a two-story
Of Electric Seal, lined with best SkinThe skirt is newest shape, fine gores,
A FORGERY CASE CONTINUED.
on Main street.
Thomas J.
ner’s Satin.
Prices range
building
has biased ruffles, finished with satin, inFred Townsend of Baldwin was oharged
use the lower part of the
Brown will
\$6.75, $8.75, $9.00, $10.00 verted back, best Percaline lining. Price
in the Municipal oourt yesterday with
building as a conservatory In connection
and uttering a check for $61.15,
$25.00
forging
The
house.
hot
of
Electric
Seal
and
his
svitn
upper story
This is only one of a hundred.
payable by the Mercantile Trust company
She building will be used by Mr.Brackett
to W. S. Stockman on account of the Ey Seal
Floral (iem will be the
[or a workshop.
and Ear infirmary. It was aated SeptemMISSES’ JACKETS.
name
; ippropriate
Perfect likeness to Alaska Seal, 24
given to the green
ber 15, He succeeded in passing it on the
louse.
inches long, deep storm coliar, long lapElmer E, Usher, and it was
If the
weather permits, Rev. A. C. complainant,
els of genuine Marten or Astrachan, Fine
The
case was
paid on September 27.
furbush of
Freeport will occupy the
Satin lined,
$30 to $60.00
in
the
sheriff's
hands
and
Townplaoed
At
first Parish pulpit next Sunday.
send arrested and brought to Portland by
Beep Storm Collar, lined throughout
to
the
in
the
o'clock
delegate
chapel
with best Skinner’s Satin, six fancy butHe pleaded guilty and
Chase.
JACKETS
FOR
Deputy
WOMEN.
i he state Sunday school convention will
was held under $1000 bail for the Superitons. Many shades,
$12.00
] ■eport and the
pastor will give a brief
tcoount of his trip to Eastern Maine.

bill board on
the outside of his store for accommodations of the Jefferson
theatre
management.
Smelt fishing continues to be the chief
industry in Knlghtville, but her oltizens
thus employed have large reinforcements
from Portland and other places. The old
mill dam and south shore adjacent are

through

will be preached
by the president, Kev. Hegge of Brooklyn, on Sunday morning. The meetings
will be held in tbe First Lutheran church
on Elm
which Rev. Wm.
street of
Williams is pastor.

of paint.

Gregory Blish,
gist, has placed a

little

of all

from on extended visit to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chadbourne of
Parsoasfleld, are visiting at the home of
Richardson at
Edwin
Mr. and
Mrs.

generally.

the

a

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Mica Tr>I luric

road.
The Item lately published in different
Portland papers stating that Mr.
Eben
Hopkins of Knlghtville had heen engaged to finish the interior of the new
Rounds house building on Broadway, is
Messrs. Cobb and Webster,
not correct.
who have thus far filled the conditions of
the contraofc will complete the house, into the driving of the
side and outside,
last nail, and laying on of the last brush

fringe

other shoes have
imperfections
been overcome in the Patrician,—it is nearly a perfect shoe for womnn,—and only $3.50.

sur-

through Knlghtville and across Portland
bridge Wednesday on their way to RiverThe cattle
ton where they had been sold.
were lately the property of Mrs, H. St.
John Smith, and were part of the stock
of her well known plaoe at the Cape.
Mrs. Della Merrill of Boston, daughter
of Mr. J. C. Clemons, is makng a visit
at the home of her parents
on Cottage

tassel

days.

The faults and

first made.

YARMOUTH.

At $1.50. 2.00,

yards long,

these

flaws and

Mr. Asa Tompkins,
Ernest M, Cunningham
Lester M. Hart
Dlxey,
John Kerning con,
Harold Harmon
Arthur
E. Irish
Jerry,
Miss Fannie M. Berry
Mrs. Tompkins,
Miss Mabel Flies
Louise,
Miss Maud C. Whitney
Ruth,
Miss
Lena E. Crocker
Julia,
a

line is of soft

The Social club will meet this evening
with Miss Evelyn Harrington.
Mrs. O. C. Evans and eon Leslie ot the Boston and Maine railroad.
North Easton are visiting In the city.
The many friends of Miss Florence H.
Judge Mcilanus returned yesterday Harford will regret to learn that she is
from Ms trip among the islands of the
quiet sick at her home on Sawyer street.
state in the Interest of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to animals.
He
laft the yacht Jessie at Rockland from
which point Captain Wilson has set sail
for home.
Miss Lilia Merrill of Cumberland CenThe cottage being built by Mr. Soule, tre, spent Monday with her brother, Dr.
the Portland fruit dealer on Woodbury H. A. Merrill on Main street.
Mrs.
Cc’both of Rochester, N. H,, is
street, this city, is a clos>- model of Mr.
Pickdard:s unique house and Is located spending a few days
with Miss Ethel
nearly opposite the latter structure on the Hodsdon.
same street.
The
Fortnightly club met with Mrs.
Mr. YVIJIam Barker's pretty cottage on James Gannett, Thursday, October 18th.
the corner of Broadway
and
Miss Alice Whitney has recently preCottage
streets has a crew of men working on it sented the Hillside library with ST copy
of "The Light of the World,” or "Our take part.
scraping and painting It.
The opening
A drove ol twenty cows
were driven Savior in Art."

MAKERS

bright—none

best makers applied to the latest and best development that leather has been brought to since shoes

West High street, Dy about ten couples of
her yeung friends.
Refreshments were
served and there was muisc and a good

for

delayed advertising them Luntil thi

is

The Patrician is the net result of all the experiment, thought, skill and judgment of the world’s

supper and entertainment which
were given last evening at
the Union
Opera house by the ladles of the Unlversalist parish was a very successful affair.
The tables were filled several times and
the entertainment by the dramatic club
of Leering was much enjoyed.
The cast
was as follows:

time

liEADINO 15AT
1:1

S

Money Can Buy.

along.

you’ve thought of all low priced, advertised
Shoes as being in the same category, as being cheap
in quality because cheap in price, you’ll be astonished at the goodness of “Patrician” shoes.

The

I

St.

ngo but

If

UN I VERBALISTS ENTERTAINMENT

CLOTHING
| STANDARDCongress

IVV.

and Shaw.
There was a lively
three legged race and in the tug of war
which was pulled with dog like tenacity
Sergeant Moweburg’6 detachment won.
There was a hot game of football between
picked men outside of the regular team
and what was called the third eleven won

remember it.

a

tveeks

and other Oriental

our

It was a
by a score of ten to nothing.
great day for the boys and they will long

Silks. They’re strictly
high grade, perfect fitting, and

Fancy

particular

There’s much entertainment and not
information to be had in a leisurely look

ICosvant
I
I
CO.

latest
style, Double
Breasted, with-or without Collar,—in English Tattersalls and

bvith them

round, Bagdad stripe
effects,
The stock of
$2.98, 3.50, 4.00 up to $10 each.
fancy Table Covers, all sizes is also very large now
and the assortment includes tapestries, Velours,
damasks and brocades at prices ranging from $1.00
to $18.00.

and the pt lzes went to Private Slade and
Next there was a
Sergeant Sohlingloff.
scaling of the wall and Sergeant Corcoran’s detachment were the lirst to reach

our

The

ready

brown,
blue, old-rose and other colored tapestry

Couch Covers, three

the contests were well contested from
iinish but with the best spirit on
First came the 100 yara dash
every side.

$3.

We buere

Ice Cream breather had passed

or cusfortnight
all of it original in design, artistic
wholly unlike what is shown else-

all

start to

Sale, I
to

Suits for Women.

from the mills

a

specially interesting

$25 the

up to

the top.

At

and

The finer

and

81‘iCiAL

I Saturday
j $1.50
I
I

coloring

curtains and

In

upon almost as a soldiers’ holiday and all
turn out to make it as enjoyable and successful as possible.
So it was at Fort
Preble yesterday where
a
crowd of
soldiers and citizens gathered, to watch
the events which had been scheduled on
the cam. The Held was in good condition

Vests
for

and up-

new

Jackets.

aware

heavy corded edge instead of fringe, at
$4.50 the pair. Another in same colors, several
patterns, has deep rich fringe top and bottom at
$5.00 the pair. These are both Philadelphia made

great and growing interest,
of athletic sports
all sort
among the soldiers at our mllttary posts,
and this enthusiasm
is encouraged in
every way by the officers so that when a
“Field Lay’’ comes round it
is looked

CLOTHING CO.

selected

than

house, and

green,
with a

Interest.

FANCY

we

more

A

No custom tailor in town
can make better or
more stylish
waistcoats
than
these

that

be

where.

Imperials, Tecks,
Bat Ends, Bows, Sitings, Puffs,
English Squares, and the very latest style called the Derby.

i

Furs.

Draperies

The entire stock

Universalists
cessful

Jo

of

n o w

&

line.

of it

|
|

w—29e

IFourSTANDARD
-in-Hands,

1

Contested

fresh and

forward

NEWEST
and
N103T
STYLISH PATTERNS at

£

Holly

Was

our

is not

to-date in that

features,

etftight

view in

of what is

Yesterday.

Genuine 50 and 75c
NECKWEAR in the

I

on

seen

show

Portieres

Preble.

|

have

the

Fort

room

SATURDAY
SALE

9

At

Day

to

NOT

gales of

Field

}Z£ibbt( &

Portland, Oct. 19, 1909.

special

many

|
14I£CKWEAR

I

2f he ufather to-aay
it likely to be fate.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

or

Thoroughbred,

grand jury.

WORK OF THE Y.

M. C. A. GYM.

Friday evening, October 26, will be
opening night at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
On that night the basket bale
league will be formed and a game will be
played between the Rochester, N. H,,
High school team and a team made up of
P. H. S. students.
Arrangements will also be made for a
oowling tournament and classes in other
ithletio sports will be formed,
The membership of the “gym’’ is rapid-

ly increasing and with the active work
Dear at

Made of Selected

FROM THE ORIENT.
the Damascus Bazaar at 510 Conj gress street, may be seen a most lnterest,ng collection of raro Oriental Rugs and
Jarpets, Dainty China, Carved FurnlFrench Novelties,
;ure, Antique Arms,
In

jewelry, embroideries, etc. These are relently inmorted wares, and well worth
ihe seeing.

Child's Jacket.

Kersey,
throughout with
Newest box plait, storm collar, new
best Skinner’s Satin, has Velvet Collar,
style sleeves, two pockets elaborately
fastens with six carved pearl buttons,
braided. Blue, red and castor.
half tight-fitting back, two hip pockets.
and
biown
several
$7.50
Blue, black,
castor;
+
*
*
*
*
$10.00, $12.00 to $28.00
grades,
27 inches

long,

24 and

lined

J. B. LIBBY CO.
X* A

so

hand there is increased interest,

Wool

axu

iLXiJBiXix ur rxU-Cilto.

The annual meeting of the Ladles’ Aid
Second Parish Congregational
of the
church was held yesterday afternoon in

P. H. S, CADETS ELECT.

the

Mrs. James E. McDowell; second vice
president, MrB. Lyman N, Cousens; secretary, Mrs. H. B. Dole; treasurer, Mrs.
S
B. Kelsey; auditor, Mrs. M.S. CamerAn
on.
executive oommittee of nine
members was also chosen.

Company A.—-C. K. Hall, captain; C.
9. Briggs; first lieutenant; O. v. O’Donoghue, second lieutenant.
Company B.—C. S. Baker, captain; A.
H Lane, first lieutenant; P. E. Chapman, second lieutenant.
Company C.—L. M White, oaptain; E.
M. White, first lieutenant;
A. H. Waldron, second lieutenant.
y

piece Sets,

$13.00 to 19.00

Open StocK Patterns Dinner

We

Ware.
can

match up any

any time.
56 different
Toilet

missing piece

patterns*^

at

select from.

Sets,

$1.98 to 12.00
49 different patterns to select from.

Pottery

and Bric-a-Brac.

Vases, Ornaments, Fancy Dishes,
jreat variety.

in

Candy.
Brummels & Hordes

bons,

&c.

Cliocoletes,
variety.

Bon-

A toothsome

Brass Hand Lamps GinJen
A tejay.
Every cash customer on Friday
Saturday, whose purchase in
Basement amounts to One
will be

presented
\ land Lamp complete,
(
Chimney and Wick.
>r

more

J. R. LIBBY CO.
At a meeting of the Portland High
School Cadets held yesterday afternoon
the following officers were elected:

vestry of the church and the followelected:
President, Mrs,
ing officers
Walter H. Brown; first vice president,

130

Dollar

with a
with

or

the

Brass

Burner,

J. R. UBBY CO.
Porllan, Mt. Desert & Machlas St.b

Co

April 20th.

the

Commencing
steamer

Friday,

FRANK JONES
weather
permitting, leave Portland
11.00
and
at
p. inTuesdays
Fridays
for Kockland,
Bar Harbor and Machiaslandings.
Ke*
port and intermediate
turning leave
Machiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
will,

Portland 11.00 p. m,
GEO. F. EVANS.

Gen’lMgr.
aprl8dt£

F. E. BOOTHBY
G. P. & T. A.

SCIENCE’S LATEST MAGIC.
Dr. Oscar Loew’s

Investigations

of Enziines.

"he Xew
A

DWcovery

by

Which He

Hope* to

Conquer Virulent Dlteasc*, Improve
the Tobacco
Crop, Turn Poor Butter
Into G jod and Let
111. Ow

n

Every

Farmer Be

Winemaker.

hex

Klug

Friendly

aad Old

'SOUFFLES.

ths recent
resignation of Dr. Oscar Loew, the Agricultural Department has lost one of the
most noted scientists In its
employ. Dr.
Lcew leaves to become lecturer on
agricultural chemistry In the Agricultural
College of the Japanese Imperial Uni-

BOILED ARTICHOKES.
Wash the artichokes well in se\'eral
waters. See that no insects remain about
them and trim away the leaves at the
bottom. Cut oft the stems and put them
into boiling water to which have been
addfd one heaping tablespoonful of salt
and a piece of soda the size of a quarter
for each half gallon of water. Keep the
pan uncovered and let them boil quickly
until tender. Thrust a fork into them
to ascertain when they are done. Take
them out, let them drain for a minute or
two and serve om a napkin or with a little
white sauce poured over them. A tureen
of melted butter should accompany them
if without sauce. When left till cold
they can be served with o.ive oil and

Bt Louis Role.
—

versity at Toklo. He will receive a
salary of $7,COO in addition to quarters in
the university and other
perquisites.
Dr Lcew s
specialty was the Investigation of what are known in
chem-

fn a great many of the recipes you find
in cook books and in household publications you will find this direction: “Cook
twenty minutes.” In most cases this is
simply a guess, an estimate of the time
the dish will require for baking. But in
preparing a souffle the time may almost
be said to be absolute, and for the reason
that the service must be immediate, it
is essential to bear in mind this fundamental rule—bake twenty minutes. No
matter whether the souffle be meat, vegetable or sweet the Injunction applies
with equal force.
vinegar.
The second absolute rule in souffle
making is this—serve just as soon as
JOLLY BOYS.
cooked. In this there can be no excepMix together thoroughly while dry a
tion, as failure to observe It spoils the pint and a half of rye meal, halll.
pint
dish.
of flour, half a teacupful of
cornmeal,
The third important item Is the dish in
two pinches of cinnamon, a little salt and
which the souffle is to be baked, not betwo teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
cause a common dish is not equal to the
Add one egg well beaten, two tabletask, but because the food must be served
spoonfuls each of mdlasses and sugar
in the baking dish, as to remove it would
and cold wmter enough to make a thick
ruin the souffle altogether. Use therebatter. Fry in hot lard, a heaping tablefore either individual dishes or some of
spoonful at a time, until well browned.
the pretty baking dishes of heavy porcelain, allowing, however, in the use of in- !
STEWED CARROTS.
dividual dishes a reduction in the time
Take seven or eight large carrots and
of cooking from the general rule given
scrape them nicely. Half boil and slice
above.
them into a stewpan. Add one
teacupCHICKEN SOUFFLE.
ful of broth, pepper and salt to taste and
Make one pint of chicken stock into a
half a teacupl'ul of cream and simmer
white sauce or roux, as it is generally
unt 1 tender, being careful that the carcalled; season with one teaspoonful of
rots are not broken. A few minutes
beonion Juice, one teaspoonful of chopped
fore serving thicken the gravy with a
parsley, one-half teaspoonful of salt, a
llttie flour mixed with about an ounce of
little pepper and one dessert spoonful of
butter; let it just boll up and serve.
lemon juice, and to this roux add one
of
chicken
pint
very
finely chopped
BLIUEJL) UKBEN TOMATO PICKLES.
(cooked). Cook for a couple of minutes;
Boil together for one-half hour, or unadd the well beaten yolks of four eggs,
til tender, the following: A half peck of
cook another minute and set aside toget
green, unpeeled tomatoes, a pint of
sugar, a pint and a half of vinegar, one
is wanted on the table add to this cold
tablespoonful each of cinnamon and
mixture the whites of five egg3 beater to
whole allspice, a handful of whole
:
a stiff froth: fill Into your baking dish,
cloves, a little nutmeg and dry mustard,
previously well buttered, and bake. two or three small green
peppers and
When done cover with a hot plate and
three large onions. Put in stone jars.
hasten to serve. You may prepare the
souffle up to the point of adding the
ALMOND COOKIES.
whites of eggs the day before if you deMix to a smooth dough a half pound of
sire.
butter, a half pound of sugar, a pound
VEAL SOUFFLE.
and a quarter of flour, five beaten
eggs
In making a veal souffle.you may preand a heaping teaspoonful of baking
pare the roux of mixed milk and cream,
powder. Flavor with almo'nd extract,
but to the seasoning mentioned above
roll to a quarter of an inch in
thickness,
you should add a little lemon peel and
brush with the beaten white of an
egg,
also a little mace or nutmeg. In fact in
sprinkle thickly with chopped almonds
all meat souffles the condiments may be
and bake in a quick oven.
varied to suit the individual taste, and
a curry souffle i? one highly regarded by
SUET PUDDING.
many.
Mix together thoroughly two-thirds of
CHEESE SOUFFLE.
a cupful of suet
chopped fine, one cupful
In compounding a cheese souffle make
of molasses, a cupful of sweet
milk, a
a thick, white roux by blending together
cupful of stoned raisins, half a cupful of
in a saucepan two tablespoonfuls each ! sugar, three
of
cupfuls
flour, one teaof flour and butter and adding before it
spoonful of soda and a grated nutmeg.
Is browned in the least one-half teacupSteam three hours in a pudding dish and
ful of milk, one saltspoonful of salt and
serve with a sauce.
a little cayenne pepper.
Then add one
PEPPER SALAD.
cupful of good American cheese, finely
A nice Ealad if you enjoy warm dishes
grated, drawing the saucepan back away
is made as follows: Parboil gTeen
from the fire and stirring until smooth;
peppers until they are tender;
now add the beaten yolks of three eggs,
when cold
slice them into strips and cover with
cook a minute longer and set away to
French dressing. Serve with hot meats.
cool. The sou e is now ready to receive
To vary this salad add ripe cucumbers,
the whites of the eggs, which must be
and if you are fond of them a sliced
added just before being put in the oven
onion.
to bake.
Serve immediately.
SPIHACH SOUFFLE
Wash the spinach through several
waters, sprinkle with salt and put on to
cook in a porcelain lined dish with only
enough water to keep from sticking
(nearly enough will adhere to the leaves
as you wash fhem). Cook until
tender,
drain just as dry as possible and chop
very fine. Reheat and to each peck of
spinach add one tablespoonful of butter,
one-half cupful of rich cream and a little
pepper to season. To each pint of the
spinach thus prepared add the yolks of
three eggs and cook just long enough to
set them, then set away to cool.
Twenty
minutes before it Is to be served add
four beaten whites of eggs and bake.
OTHER SOUFFLES.
Fish souffle may be made from almost
any fish of fine fibre. Canned salmon is
admittedly nice served as a souffle. To
make fish souffle your roux should be
made of milk and cream, but no onion
juice should be used.
A pea souffle may be made by rubbing
the peas through a fine sieve and adding
enough cream to make the pulp about as
thick as an ordinary roux or white
sauce. Then proceed as with spinach.
Under the head of sweet souffles must
be named orange, lemon and chocolate
preparations, while macaroons, prunes,
dried fruit or the strained pulp of any
Juicy cooked fruit are also on the eligible
list
APPLE SOUFFLE.

BREAD GRIDDLE CAKES.
Soak a pint of stale bread in a pint of
sour milk over night.
In the morning
mash fine with a spoon and add another
pint of milk, a little salt, two teaspoonfuls of soda dissolved in a little water
and flour enough to make a batter as
thick as for ordinary griddle cakes.
SAUCE FOR SUET PUDDING.
Beat to a cream a cupful of sugar and
a half cupful of butter.
Add the beaten
yolk of one egg, grate in half a nutmeg,
stir in a tablespoonful of boiling water
and flavor to taste. Place where it will
keep warm and just before serving add
the well-beaten white of one egg.
GREEN CORN GRIDDLE CAKES.
Grate six ears of green corn and
sti/
with the pulp two eggs, a pint of miik,
a pint of flour, two tablespoonfuls of
melted butter, a little salt and one teaspoonful of baking powder. Beat well
and bake on a hot griddle.
HAM FRITTERS.
Prepare the ham as for ham toast and
mix the cupful of it into one pint of
fritter butter and fry in deep fat. This
is a nice side dish with creamed chicken,
or can be served with salads.

were

present at the culminating stages of
practically ail the virulent diseases, and
tha5 It was the development of the enzime

on

Even

Than

Heve

P*P*

Relations

York

^ “Ex-Attache” in the New
une.)
Speculation as to the ext ?n c

It was a long and infinitely patient investigation that established this fact.
Dr. Loew finally succeeded in
selecting a
particular enzlme which, while not harm-

ful to the human system, would dissolve
end kill the microbes or
yellow fever,
scarlet fever, typhoid,
bubonic
pjague,
eases.

1

diphtheria,

small-pox,

tetanus and other dis-

Like all other

investigations

of

this
sort the
experiments had to be
made first In the laboratory test
tubes,
then c-n the lower animals and finally on
human beings. In Japan Dr Loew proposes to carry on extensive hospital experiments with the enzlme before turning
the discovery over to the medical
profession at large.
He hopes especially to try
it under practical working conditions on
a large number of
plague patients.
The work Dr Loew carried on at the
Agricultural Department In connection
with tobacco curlDg promises to be of
great commercial advantage to this counIt has bjen known for a long time
try
that the critical stage In the
curing of
high-grade tobacco came while the leaf

passing through
period of fermentation, when by some method not
generally understood it developed tne

was

the

flavor that fixed its market
Loew found that this fermentation was controlled by another
enzinie, and that when the nature of
the enzlme or ferment was understood it
would be possible to Rush or arrest its
development almost as a photographic
plate can be weakened or intensified in
the dark room. The improvement of the
tobacco output of the country
resulting
from this discovery would have an importance hard to overestimate
Prof Loew was also engaged In similar
experiments with batter and cider. The
flavor of better is held to be due not to
any excellence In the cow or its food,
but to the preience of certain enzlmes.
It was Dr Loew’s theory that he could
turn poor butter into high grade butter
by introducing the proper enzlmes. Experiments were also made with cider
wine, into which Dr. Loew Introduced
the enzlmes which give to Khine wines
and other light wines their flavor. Me
precured from Germany some of the ferment used in wine making and sought to
develop It so that the farmer could Introduce the enzixnes into his cider barrel,
and lat+r draw out a fine quality of white
wine.
Prof. Loew was conducting other
experiments with wines, being convinced
that the superiority of French wines over
American lay not in the
soli or the
climate or methods employed, but in the
enzlmes
which
enter
the casks
flavoring
during fermentation.
These enzlmes are not native to America
and can be secured only by Importation
This theory has been strengthened
by
some of the Western wine growers who
have secured enzlmes from France, Introduced them into their wine casks and
produced wines of a much higher class
than formerly and scarce'.y distinguishable frem the French product
■
Dr. Loew’s work will be continued by
the other scientists at the
Department,
8nd before long the United States may
be producing Cuban tobacco in Connecticut and Kentucky, Elgin butter In
Maine and Texas, French champagnes In
California and Khine wine in Michigan
and New Fork.
aroma and
value
Dr

!
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AMERICA’S

SUPERIOR

MECHAN-

ICS,

(New Orleans Times Democrat,)
“We scarcely ever patent anything nowadays, said the representative of a big
house which makes wood-working machinery of all kinds “A patent is simply
a license to litigate, and it generally costs
i more to prosecute an infringer than the
thing is worth either in damages or as
an example to others,
“What we really look to for protection
is the superior skill and celerity of the
American mechanic. As a nation we
have made such rapid progress in machinery during the past few years that no
foreign maufacturer can possibly keep
up with us. That is not brag or bluster

j 2 Exchange St.

relations between
vould be modified by
rest
Victor Emmanuel have been ®et at
Catholic
the
ay the clrcuiar note to
powers from the Vatican which was made

HOR

Ltalian government “declines to recognize the rights of the holy see to the ternporal sovereignty of Rome the Roman
Catholic church can only recognize Vic-

j
i

J

|

:

j
j

COCOA1' •*»»'*.
CHOCOLATE
60L0 AT OUR
ANB

Brocers

STORES

«V

everywhere

new

!

and state, at any

ireetr

J

16-1

DOR RENT—Handsome private residence,
L
urnished
for
the winter
luxuriously

1 lAiitVie

A»*

Iai

oar

1aoatn/1

nnor

Ann

allAnr

&a.

opportunity for a small, desirable pri.
Gau be seen by permit onlv.
family.
S. VAILL, lteal Estate, First
16 1
Building.

rare

^ ate

j FREDERICK
] national Bank
t

LET—Storage

room for household furniture, etc. Booms easy of access, clean ana
iry. Parties can examine at_any time. Rates
rom $1,00 to $1 50 per rnontu.
Address 785
j ■“OREST AVENUE, Woadfords.
1G-1

r

most desirable single
1’0 73LET—A
Roberts street. Eleven

house No.
and bath,
< ipen plumbing. Quinn’s set refrigerator; elec
1 ric bells and anuuuciators;
hardwood floors;
ipen combination fireplaces; sewing room and
inrarv: laundry soapstone tubs.
Apply 212
( ,'UMBERLAND ST.
16-1
rooms

j

Italy.

WISDOM.

RENT—We have at Davis House, 639
Congress street, two rooms connected on
ower floor that have been occupied by a phy-

POR
*-

lician for many years. The location is one of
lie best in our city. Possession can be given
15-1
mmediately.

10 LET—262

Spring street, pleasant

corner

room, first floor, steam heat, gas ana bath;
suitable for ao itleman or gentlemaifcfaud \\| c.
References required.
15-t
stairs rent at 11G North street.
I'O LET—Down
and bath, hot and cold water.

6
Ream

rcoms

beat, first class repair, sun all cay, very
lightly, fine view of city and suburbs. Inquire
it THOMAS’ STABLE, 34 Lafayette St. 15-1

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Pine St

PIANOS—Great

SALE—I have for sale ten Buff Plymouth
FORhens
that
birds
1 andson
can t«
are as

R SALE—New six flat block on 11 gh St.
now rented for $1400 per y--ar; s-ri* t > first
class and suiuble for trust xunds or iuaivi :aal
in-estment. Builtl.i 1899.
DALTON & C0„
53 Exchange street.
ocuedtf

SALE—Those maznificeut building lots
on Fessenuen, Pitt.' William aud Dartmouth streets. Oakda e. Perfect dectrie car
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebairo; sure to
advance to double their present cost; in -rest
only 6 p r cent; other property taken in ex•bange; it will pay you to investigate. DAD
oetie itf
I UN & C(V 53 Exchange street.

FOR

FRUIT*.

Mr. J. H. Bead,| Is
an
expert in the
ipple line and has raised this year some
Ounce
I’wenty
Pippins.
of the
fruit reached
almost
Indicated in the name and
they
nmke a
handsome exhibit.

FOR

SALE—One parlor set
IliORsale
at
reasonable figure.

TO

squares.

SALE—Houses in Deering for $1 5to,
$3,800. $4,000; alsoj houses la
Portland for $2,200 to $5,0 0. Choice building
Park. Deering
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Ottawa Park (Cliff Collage) Cape El zabetu.
ail
kinds of real esiate taken in exchange. Easy
terms. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange street.

WANTED—A carpenter at once. Apply at
»»
Smith’s Hotel of MR. MARSHALL.
13-1
Salesman wanted to place De
partments of Perfumes and Toilet Articles
in a 1 classes of stores. Very attractive advertising features. High cash commissions and
The ELYliberal contract to the right man.
SlAN MFG, CO., Detroit, Mich.13 1

SPECIALTY

oc.K'dtf

~

|AOR SALE.-A pair
A

SALE—Elegant Pianos. Mandolins, Violins. Guitars, Banjos, Harmonicas, Superior Violin and Banjo strings. Clarinets, Cornets,
Drums. Instruction Books, and everyth ug in
the muMC hne. For sale by HAWES, 414 Con-

FOR

WANTED—Bov from 12 to 16 years of age.
”
10 FREE ST.
able-bodied man, who understands farming thoroughly, between
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well reSTOCKcommended.
Apply to I HA 0,
12-tf-lw*
BRIDGE 507Vi Congress street.

gress sir

WANTED—An
"

Forty

FOR
advance.

rj■ O LET—Six

Portland High School and 17
Atlantic s reet, Oct. 15 h, small closed-face
the
back are iuiti >» G. M. L.—
in
gold watcn;
A. L. L., and on the face is name William Senler.
Reward for bringing same to 17 ATLAN-

flat, all modern coHveniences, price moderate, centrally located.
SOUTHWORTH BROS., 105 Middle street.
13-1

riHOICE rent in western part of city; 12
U' rooms, all modern conveniences, newly
fitted up, nice neighborhood, sunny exposure.
For particulars call ou GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270
Middle street.

13-4

LET— Parties desiring pleasant, homelike
rjtO
-*
rooms for tiie winter would do well to call

MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street
phone in house.
on

Tele8-2

pleasant front and back room
conveniences, centrally locatea,
electrics. 4 Congress Park, corner Park
and Congress streets.
12-2
rro LET—A
-I wish all

5 from a carriage probably near
St., a seal fur collar with
large figured, bright coiered, silk lining. A
liberal reward will be paid for its return to 707

LOST—Oct
707 Congress

mo

LET-The centrally located

dwelling

X house at No 14 Arlington street, just off
Forest avenue, Woodfords; has modern conveniences such as bath room, electric lights,
cemented cellar, furnace and piazza. Keys at
No. 4 ARLINGTON ST., or address FRANK
W. SPARROW, Willard.8-2
OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the building occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port10-tf
land Savings Bank.

OFFICE

ANTED—A capable housekeeper to take
full charge; three in family.
Address,
stating wagos expected and references, S. L.
17-1
D., Box 3, West Scai boro, Me.
lir
*'

ST.__17-1

Portland

ANTED—Sewing
\f'
"
or

to do; will work by the
niece at Items or will go out;
day
Call or address
ildren’s clothes h spec ialty.
MRS. M. F., No. 53 Concord Bt„ Woodfir is,
lb l
Me.

c

m adrifi oil Mark Island, a
small-sail boat which owner can have bv
proving property and paving charges. Applv
to WM. E. CARTER & CO., No. 22 Portland
Pier.13-1

FOUND-Picked

Il;rANTED—An elderly lady desires board
with a private family where she can have
comforts.
Address W. B. B., Press
16-1
Office.

homo

for general work. German
YY^ANTED—Girl
»*
or Swede
Good pay to the
prefered.
right party. Apply \'q. 129 Pitt St., Fessenden
octT2tf
Park. Take Grove street cars.

WANTED- SITUATIONS.
in a hotel or restaurant
by a steady young man with experience.
Apply to WILLIAM WARNER, 4S Salem St.

WAN'TED—Situation

15-1

MISCELLANEOUS.

NURSE who spends the win*er in Florida
will lake charge of a Jllmited number of invalids on the journey and given attention while
there if needed. Terms moderate, first class
references. Address for further information
L. M. O., “Nurse,” Freeport Maine.
13-1

\| ISS UPTON has returned with the latest
HI
designs and will be pleased to see all old
customers and new ones; designer and maker
of ail kinds of dresses, from storm suits to
Pi ices reasonable.
evening na bridal gowns.
Dressmaking Parlors, 23-1 Cnmberlrna St. I9f3

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

having left my wife. Helen M.
Morgan, will pay no bills of her contraction af,er this date. HERBERT N. MORGAN.
18-1
Portland, Oct. 18,1900.

A

Warranted for 1 year.
American mainsprings.
Watchmaker, Monument

1-tf

PORTLAND.

Notice of Hearing:.
"VOXICE is hereby given that the City Counei
of Portland will give a public hearing tc
all persons interested at the Common Councr
chamber. City Hall, on MONDAY, the 2?.d day
of * ctober, 1900, at 7.30 o’clock p m.. upon th<
proposition of the Boston & Maiue Railroad
(in regard to the Marginal Wavi as submitted
to the City Council octboer U ltOO.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
oetlO-dtd

NOTICE—T,

The best

quality of
McKENNEY, The
septisdtf

Square.

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

for McKinley!
Hurrah for Bryan!
Hurrah for the Mathusbek and Opera
Two leaders in politics, two leader*
pianos!
in pianos.
Intending purchasers should send
for our "confidential chat” in legard to pianos.
C. C. HAWES' MUSIC HOUSE, Congress and
17-1
Temple Sts.

HURRAH

of all kin is desired,
SEWING
and made, tailoress work

prices reasonable.

MRS.

wrappers cut
of all kinds
NORRIS, 61 Turuei

SL

_19-1
of six rooms, centrally
\1TANTED—Tenement
located and with modern
improvements.
18-i|

Address Box 822.

15

WANTED—Place

fine
over
two
houses and barn, a well of fine water, school
Post
house a few rods off. churchj 3-4 !mile.
office and R. R. station less;thau 1-2 mile, on a
high pine ridge, healthy,in a nothern community,
Will exchange lor real
8 miles front l ampa
Write REV. S. G.
estate in or near Portland.
DAVIS. Peering, 391 Stevens

orange grove with
FLORIDA—A
700 trees, 22 years old, and crop, with

to board child
month
old; must give references; or place to d<
housekeeping with child. Address HOUSE
16-1
KEEPER, Press Office.

I

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

Ave,_16-1

The best American Mainsprings, made b y
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warrants 1
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jewelei >,
M nument Square.
Jly20dtf

\
*

Bailey Sanitarium
St., City, for C. J. BAILET
fix you up as good as new in A

Send to the

I have a choice line of clocks, all
new, dainty designs, aud can give you
almost any style you desire at a reasonable
price. I also do all kinds of repairing on
watches, clocks and jewelry nd guarantee f.rst
W. BaRBOUR, 388 Conclass work. GEO.
13-1
gress street, opposite City Building.

pLOCKS.
v-1

XfOT ICE—Wanted to buy cast of clothing,
a*
gents’, ladies’ and children’s. High priees
paid. Send letter or postal card. Address D.
12-2
ROSENBERG, 17 Pearl St.

65 State
who will

4 N experienced teacher, a college
A
will tutor in studies of primary,
and high school grades; Latin. Greek

few hours with harmless remedies.
hong Distance Telephone.
The

Portland

Widow’s

man a

OCtl'-d1:

r

Soeiety

specifications may be see n
information obtained at the Moui It
Kitieo House. Kineo. Maine, and at the offi< e
of Coombs & Gibbs, Architects, Lewisto i,
Maine.
P ans and specifications may also t
seen at the office of Morse & Co.. Bango r.
I
Maine.
The right is reserved to reject any < )r |
all proposals.
CHARLES A. JUDKINS, Mmatter.

builder; Jobbing promptly
given; houses for sa e and to Set;
mortgages negotiated, also care of Dronertj,
Call «
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal Bt,
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-111
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. \
rr.ar21dtf

—

permanently

octlTdlw

and circulars describI

J7

octlSdtd

ing

treatment free.

Address,

F.W.A.BEEGENGREN.M.P
127 Chatham Street,
MASS.
LYNN,
....

sepl4M&Flf

ar

curt

Ger-

estimates
3

the ensuing year and the transaeiiou of sui
other business as may legally come before sa
meeting will be held at their office, City Bull ding, ou Wednesday evening, October 31st.
D.. 1900, at 7.30 o'clock.
R. C. BRADFORD, Sec.
Portland, Maine, Oct. 13. It 00.

REMOVED

grammar'

an

Best of references; terms
Address "TUTOR,” 72 Ocean Axe.

octtd4w____
8. DeLong.
contractor and
"\roTICF.—C.
1.N
attended to;

WToo j

Annual Meeting of the Portland Widow
rpHE
1 Wood
for the choice of officers

graduate,

specialty.

moderate.

Society.

PI m aud

We pay spot cash 'or old gold and give y< u
We also take it in exch&nj ,a
the highest price.
for other goods. Mt’KENNEY, The Jewele

OLD

one

all

SPOT CASH—8L0 GOLD.

Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard
to get a roll of music for lh < Peerless
Automate Plan Player, electric or loo; power.
C. C. Hawes, agent.
Also Mathusnek and
Some good bargains in second
Opera pianos.
band uprights and organs.
CONGRESS AND
TEMPLE STS.
17-1

WANTED.

SJQHOLM, DON'T DM THE HORROR:

seplSdtf

HrANTED-Neat

an

TO

Monument Square.

and capable girl for house.
work. Must hare references. No. 101
Danfort'n street.
_18-1 i

to the initials G. J. II. engraved on the back.
Finder will be suitably rewarded by returning
same to GEO. S. HODGSON, 9612 Portland
17-1
street.

LET—Large, furnished front room with
alcove, steam heat, gas, bath room privileges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH

J,

ANTED—Two girls, a cook and a waitress;
\V
*»
A p;y
both must be well recommended.
about October 19, No. til Deering St,
18-1

!

w

corner

CITY OF

Forty words Inserted under this luaip,
week for »5 cents, cash In advance*

afternoon, between
IOST—Monday
J
Elk's charm,
street and Post Office,

LET—A first-cnss corner store, Congress
Gltnfan. Plate glass, steel ceiling,
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe
L. M. LEIGHstore: almost new. Price $25.
28-tf
TON, 53 Exchange street

T'O

WASTED.

one

LOST—Between

near

street
rrO LET—New flat. No. 22 Vesper
A
near
Fort Allen Park and
electrics.
Flat contains five rooms and a tatli. Hot and
cold water, open plumbing, hard wood floors;
all modern improvements.
Inquire of R. S,
DAVIS.
108
Exchange St. or 91 Eastern
Promenade.
26-1-tt

FEMALE HELP

CONGRESS ST.18-1

TIC

cet/6-4,,

on

words Inserted nnder this head

Me.___19-1

room

-eL_

SALE—The only available lot of land
the Western Promenade, located between the residence* of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Alsaa flrat-ela3s furnished cottaga,
Willard
Beach.
stable and land at
Apply
31-tf
to TRUE BROS, No, 394 Fora street.
SALE—House with 11 rooms and about
two acres of land filled with fruit trees.
Also house lots adjoining, in Fast Deering, at a
bargain by GF.O.‘W. ADAMS, 1C8 Exchange
St, Executor of the estate of the late Benjaman
3 tf
Adams.

FOR

LOST AND FOUND.

week for 25 cents, casli In

of gray mares, c years

old, weight Jloo and 1200, sound'and
kind, will work single or double and on either
Address J. D.
side: seen at Yarmouth. Me.
12-2
CLEAVES. Yarmouth. Me. Pox 27.

energetic man io manage an
WANTED—An
’»
office in Portland. Salary $1?6 per montn
and extra profits; must come well recommended and have $300 cash. Address MAN8-2
AGER. P. O. Box 1151, Phi adeiphia, Pa.

LET—House No. 3 Park Place, 8 rooms
and bath, hot water heat, all modem improvements. Lowe^ renc No. 33 Clark street,
6 rooms.
Upp-r rent No. 24 T ite. 5 rooms.
Apply to WILLIAM H. WILLARD, 184 .1-2
Middle street.
13-1
*

Apply 91 Park street.

FOR$2,400, $3,000.

10ST—At

rro

worth $200.00 for
Also 2 large
13-1

a

art

LET—Two desirable rents at East Deeror near Union Stuion, Portland, a
ing on direct line of electrics, with or
J
pen and ink drawing on linen, of the Dinwithout stable; large, airy roims and plenty of
go Telephone Co.'s lines and possible connecyard room. Prices $8.00 aim SI2.00. Apply to tions. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
ALPHEUS L. HaNSCOME, 185 Middle street,
by returning same to Ot FIGE OF THE COMRoom 5.
13-1
PANY, it Exchange St., room 14, Portland,

and

>oli only in bottles, buff wrappers.

9-2

SALE—A good etyle dark brown five
m mbs old filly.
Inquire of GEU. IV.
13-1
KNIGHT, West Falmouth, Maine.

13.1

>ne

Maine.

Lung., Chappy HandB
positively cured by p3Jurj Extract.

SALE—It will suit you. Come and sea
New hous-. just finished, all ready for
jccupancy.
Splendidly situated at Deerlng
Den re. MYRON E. AfOORK, Deering Centre.

FOR
it.

Wages while
eight weeks required.
Fosilearning. Tools donated upon entering.
when
tious positively guaranteed
through.
Excellent time to begin. Special inducements
MOWrite for free catalogue.
this mouth.
l.ER’S BARBER SCHOOL, New Fork city.

PIANO.

Sore Throat and

1, OR SALE—Two jersey cows. Price cowand
calf§28.00. G. W. GKOsE, North Doer
15-1
n§.

A

Only

barber traae.

*»

F(

do not want boys or loafers to write us,
men of ability only.
$200 to $noo per
month. Sal-smen and general agents, s lary
sr commls*ion, special inducements.
RACi NE
FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., Racine, Wis.
13-1
rn

e

found in this State.
Reason for selling have
A ply to T. D.
uot the mom to keep them.
SALE, 45 Exci a tge street, Portland.
lg-i

YY^E
*>

to le;

i*-i‘

St._

bargains in second hand upright and square Pianos at 81OCKBRIDGE’S Piano ttooms, 5<>7Yt Congrm St
Rooms 7 and 8, over Owen, Moore & Co.
18-1

Reliable men for
agents.
work; permanent position.
Also agents for places outside of city. For fur152.
ther information address P., Press Office.

15-1

ADELBERT

thew«?ght

Exchange

paying

ri'O LET—Two large pleasant rooms furnished
J -or unfurnished; steam hc-a%
Inquire at 34

STREET.

Started Differeaee.
“Baseball men and glaziers differ from
all other people,” remarked
Mr. Manchester to Mr. Birmingham.
“In what way?”
“They don’t wear their diamonds.”—

HANDSOME

two s’ory
rooms and
batn,
'urnace heat, conveniently located, ; eing only
Ive minutes walk from City Hall; sufficient
•com iu rear fur addition to house it ever dsiired.
BENJAAIIN
SHAW & CO.. 61^

YY'ANTED.—Sub
»“
local

A

and Face

SALE—A thorouglily built
Ij'ORbrick
house, coma^ping 11

some expert
as traveling,

YVaNTED—Men
*»

G F

19-1'

5*.1j-i

17-1

rO

Mouumeut

Frei-

Forty words inserted under tills lie^d
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance,

spread-eagle hyperbole, bat a cold,
plain statement of fact While the English or French or Herman maker is plodImportant to Mothers.
ding away on an imitation of one of our Examine carefully every bottle of C
ASTORIA,
machines the model has become obsolete
a safe and sure remedy for infants and
children,
ard we have replaced it with something
it
1
etter
They steal our ideas, all right and see that
9 oogh, but tney can't steal them fast
enough to stay abreast of the procession,
l was in Manchester. England, last year,
Teacher of
2nd went, by invitation, through a big
In Uee For Over 30 Years.
manufactory cf agricultural implements
Kind
Yon
The
Have
SPECIAL. TERMS to a limited number c
In one department I was a little surAlways nought.
beginners in order to demonstrate my metho [
prised to see a lot of workmen engaged
of ensuring a thorough toundalion upon the p
db ploughs of a well-known American
ano forte.
Tl»e Savajje Hael>»>to
pattern. ‘Isn’t that the same as So-and86 FREE ST., Portland, Me.
^
so’s plough?’ I asked my guide, who wjs
"I believe you think you
octSeodlm
have a good
member of the firm. ‘Well, yes, subunderstanding of human nature.” said the
stantially the same,’ he said, looking a
Sealed Proposals.
little cor fused, ‘but you see there are bridegroom boarder.
“Human nature? I’ve even
proposals will be received by tb e
do English patents, and we haven't any
eot some SEALED
uudersiened until 12 o'clock m. Mond.v U
ideas about women also." said ^
ntenticn of putting it on the American
he savage Oct. 29.1900, for furnishing ail the materia s
market.’ ‘Well, I should say net,’ I ex- bachelor—Indianapolis Press.
and labor necessary to build and complete ai ilaimed; ‘and you couldn’t sell any of
ditioDS to the Mount Kmeo House. Kine >.

•hem if you did. That model was dis'arled months ago, and an imp roved
’orm has altogether taken
its place.’
I he case is simply one out of a dozen.
“Another important point is this:
3ur Improved shop tools, our scientific
methods cf handling material and the
ngenious manner in which we utilize
vhat are called by-products so as to
ninimize waste, are enabling us to turn
jut machinery as cheaply as the foreigu, -rs, in spite of the fact that we pay
nearly
Jouble their wages
From present indications that gratifying state of affairs
seems likely to continue and it does away

HELP.

J

LET—House No. 13 Henry St, all modern
Improvements: j ossession given Nov. 1st.
! nquire of II. a. FLETCHER, 241 Commercial

k from

great b renin.
Exchange St.

3

SALE—House near Cumber and and
9 room 1. bathaud
other modern impiovements; an exceptional
to
a
home at a m-mpurchiise
cozy
opportunity
jrate price in iliis desirable location.
Add!®
JOHN F. MARit. 225 Commercial ht. or
trick S. Yaili.j First National Bank laid.

the

rental

wa

a

FORCedar ats., containing

rO

In fact, the circular Is to
su.cn an extent an appeal to the particnlarlst sentiments and mutual jealousy of the former
petty sovereignties of Italy and so patent
a demand lor the disruption of the
'kingdom of Italy as It has existed, for the last
40 years, that It Is Impossible
to believe
that It Is the work of tb® holy father.
Indeed, It bears the stamp of that
element of the curia wThich aa nut two years
ago actually entered Into negotiations
with Kiccloltl Garibaldi and with others
of the same political stripe to
drive the
Savoy dynasty from the country and to
split up the kingdom into a federation ot
autonomous states, republican
In their
institutions, and under the presidency of
the holy see Pope Leo himself has given
evidence throughout his long life of being far too clever a statesman to lend
himself to such a scheme,
The circular of the Vatican, as well as
the prohibition of Queen ilarguerlte s
prayer, cannot but appear
impolitic to
those who are aware that neither the new
king nor hls consort is imbued with that
devotion to the chnroh which, was entertained by King Humbert
and Quesn
Marguerite, as well as by Victor Emmanuel ill.
The new king
has never
shown any religious feollng.
Ha iS credited with being a free thinker. He already harbored a grudge
against the
Vatican because of Its unfriendly attitude
at the time of his marriage,
is, or is hls
consort, Queen Helen, believed by those
who know her best to entertain any real
sympathy for the Homan Catholic church
which she joined at the time of her
marriage In deference only to political
requirements. This attitude of the new
king and queen In matters of faith is
sure to have an important
bearing upon
the future relatous between the
Qulirinal
and the Vaticans,
Tince Victor Kmman
uel will be disposed to treat the
papacy
purely as a political agent, without any
of the regard of hls two predecessors“ for
the spiritual attributes of the
holy see.

WIT AND

de irable

minute’s

one

t>e sold ; t
ALEXANDER & Co.,

AGENTS

compromises. Those who fondly ImagIned that the new reign would
bring
about a reconciliation between church :
and state and end a conflict:
which hampers the development of Italy and saps
the growth of Its political lire now reallze that their hopes are doomed to disappointment The prospects of any understanding based on the restoration of the
temporal Independence of the papacy are
at an end, at any rate as long as Victor
Emmanuel III. is on the throne.
It Is difficult to tell whether It is the
intention expressed by the
In his
king
Inaugural speeoh to “preserve Intact our
conquests and our unity," or his premise
to secure a “regular application of
the
laws of the land,*’ many ot which are
distasteful to the Vatican, or the use of
the phrase “Home Intangible'* In
his
first proclamation,
that
has led the
to
papacy
open Its batteries afresh on the
Italian government. .Possibly, too, Cardinal Hampolla, the papal secretary of
state, and other intransigent members of
the Homan curia
have become
may
alarmed by the wave of enthusiasm for
the new ruler which has swept
over the
entire kingdom, carrying with
It people
of every shade of political
opinion, the
clericals, the conservative element, first
and foremost. Indeed, it Is more than
probable that it wa6 this more especially
that prompted the Vatican to
revive the
war upon the Qulrlnal.
For it will be
noticed that in the papal c Ire alar published iast Tuesday, the H_oly See explicitly declines to recognize Victor Emmanuel ill. as king except of Sardinia. That
is to say, not content with repudiating
his sovereignty over the former temporal
possessions of the papacy it refuces to
accept the “fait accompli5' of the Incorporation of the psttv
sovereignties iDto
which the peninsula was formerly subdiunited

ocauon;

Square; will

ANTED— Party having had
\\t
VA
euee in drug business or
rood floors, open plumbing and steam heat.
house
IENJAMJN fcHAW & CO., 6ivs Exchange ! salesman, to represent a pharmaceuticaland ex- j
| t19-1 I in Maine and New Hampshire. Salary
*
Room
68, CONpply
penses to right party.
no LET—Choice rent on State street; all mod- GRESS SQUARE HOTEL, between 10 and 11
l»-lt
L
ern Improvements; rent reasonable.
Ap- today.
18-1
f ly to GEO. F. JUNK1NS, 270 Middle St.
who
oxperiem
e in
has
bad
ANTED—A
boy
YV
•*
business.
the
Apply to W. l.
LET—Desirable room in private family. WILSON bakery
18-1
& CO., 651 Congress St
steam heat, gas and bath.; location c-ntra!
* nd quiet.
2 BaVIS PLACE, off 639Congress
wants capable men and woman
J
treat,18-1_
to act as general agents. $900 yearly salary,
extra
commissions, brilliant opporLET—Two large front rooms, furnished expenses,
or unfurnished. Also si ie room a> d parlor tin ty. STAtFOKD PiiESS CO., New Haven,
Conn.
c n street floor, steam n»-»t. gas and bath.
Will
_octl7-4
tt reasonable to disirable parties. Second
WANTED—“Galveston; The Hor£ ouse from Con ress St. 103 PEARL
ST. 18-1
rors of a Stricken City,” by Murat HalLET—New nine (9) room houso. with all stead. Fully illustrated, fastest selling book
Best terms guarmodern improvements.
Will be rented ever publishe i; only $1.50.
ZEIGLER
ery low as I do r.ot wish it to be vacant anteed, ouiiit free. be quick. J. S.
16-1
arough the winter. E. M. LEIGHTON, 53 & CO., Chicago, 111.
j Ixchange street
17-1
ANTED—Traveling salesman of ability for
*»
no LET—Upper flat of six rooms in new
high grade line appropriate to nearly
f
house on
Payson s reet, hot and cold every department of trade. Kelerences. Rond
Commis-ions 1 s to
rater
in bath room and pantry, gas and ind entire time required.
jmace heat, three mn ntes’ walk from elec$36 on each sale. P.O. Box 3, Detroit, Mica.
15-1
t ics. Apply to G. S. BILLINGS, 32 Casco St.

the papacy has little to expect from the
aew king in the
shape of concessions or

a

SALE—Brick house, 10 rooms, bath, set
Furtubs,
furnace heat; iu good condition,
2co<t

rO

during the latter’s part of Hamoert'g reign, is now at an end, and that

to

RENT—A

ar™

sL_19-j

1ARGE-house

rate

poin

WANTED —MALE

batg

Elchin•"

rO

Emmanuel as
king of Sardinia.”
L'his clrcuiar and the edict issued from
:he Vatican forbidding the
use of tbe
touching prayer for the repose of the
>oul of King Humbert composed by his
tor

vided

SALE—On Cumberland St,
High aml^Slate Sts., ll mow house,
tnd set tubs, not water and hot a r heat,
i ot. C. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93

19-1

O LET—Lower tenement No. 232 H'gh St.,
*
9 rooms, hot water i e it, all modern con^ eniences; now ready forwcoupaut.
Address
J f. E. DOCKERTY. Box 1619.19-2

|

public
Tuesday last, containing
peal to relieve the papacy from the “intolerable situation resulting from Italian
rule,” and declaring that as long as the

between church

----—5
f
between
FOR

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St.

C
West End; never occupied; compact and
ap- J_
onveciml; contains 6 rooms andbatn; hard

grief-stricken widow, and for which the
sanction of the church tad previously
In the system that checked the disease seen granted (it was used in the religious
and killed the microbes when a disease services at Monza previous to the transfer
like typhoid smallpox, or yellow fever 3f the body to Home), indicate that the
species of modus vivenal which virtually
had run Its course, from this
discovery jxisted
it was but a step to decide that If
the
enzime could be introduced into the
system of a patient the disease would be
checked before it had run Its course and
toe patient have a much better
chance
fer recovery

Estate

FOR SALE TODAY BY

['0

Trib-

an

Real

j

to which
church and state
the accession of

on

FOR SALE.

Forty words inserted under tills htd
me wetk tor 25 cents, cash in adTaat*

rO LET—With excellent table board, sing’e
1
One new 9 room house with all modern lm
side room, adjoining bath, second floor,1
iear corner Park and Congress streets, and ; provemenu.
One new 10 room house in Coyle Park on
ilectrics.
MBS. SKILLINGS, 6 Congress1
aarx.19-1 | Clifton street
One 2 ten. mant house 4 years old. A splendid
LET—Very pleasant detached house. 7 Investment.
One new 6 Ircom house with all modern Imrooms and bath, furnace heat, nice lawn. 1
] 32 Snermau St.
Upper flat in new house. 5 provements.
Seven fine house lots. Fessenden Park, wall
1 ooms and bath, 286
Brackett St.; also two5
oom rents in next house.
COLESWORTHY, be sold cheap to close.

or

SOUR MILK PIES,
Mix together one cupful of sour milk,
a cupful of sugar, a cupful of raisins
Apple souffle will serve as an illustra- stoned and chopped, two eggs, and all
tion of fruit souffles. Cook to a sauce ! kinds of spice. Bake between two crusts.
tart apples (as dry as possible); rub!
1
through a sieve and for each six apples
add one tablespoonful of butter, twothirds of a cupful of powdered sugar and
nutmeg to taste. When cold add the
beaten yolks of three eggs and the stiffly j
beaten whites of four, put into a dish j
and bake. This souffle does not fall as
quickly as the others given above. Serve
with cream.
LOUIS ROIEi
SCALLOPED SALMON.
Make a white sauce by melting a tablespoonful of butter in a saucepan and
blend with it an equal amount of flour,
stirring in before it browns one pint of
thin cream. Season with pepper and
salt. Place in a baking dish a layer of
canned or fiesh salmon, in good sized
pieces, cover this layer with the white
sauce made as above and sprinkle with
bread crumbs. Continue to add layers
until the dish is full, at the last putting
on a layer of bread crumbs moistened in
melted butter. Bake until a rich brown,
then cover a-I let stand for fifteen minu^et before serving.
■tes in a Lu.

organic

istry as enzime, a subtle
6p>ecles of
liquid ferments that are neither microbes
nor fungi, but somewhat similar to both.
He found that certain of these
ferments

Forty words Inserted under this head
week fa; Hi cents, cash in advance.

< me

Prevailed.

he

Washington, October 16.—By

TO LET.

AND VATICAN.

QITBINAL

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

the bugaboo of foreign cheap labor,
vhich has heretofore menaced the bu&iIt proves that a cheap product does
less,
lot necessarily mean low pay.”

1 vith

d
4

without pain < ,r
loss of blood. 1 lo
plaster, knife 3t
paste used. Bo<

auctioneer*, re& Wilson,
to 154 to 160 Middle St, corner «•

TVOTICE-Goss
moved
ls
Bllver at

j

dtl

WILL, BUY household goods or store
v v
fixtures of any description, or whl reeeive the same at our auction
rooms *®
sale on commission.
A WILBO*
G083
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street comer »u»«
f®W*“
street

W7E

GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
best of workmanship when it is c^eau'-oer
repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty!
t»
my 20 years experience with vr. F. Todd ii
j best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
i reasonable. GEO. W. BaRBOUR. 3S8 Congress street, opposite City HalL
i

r-'--—

^p

Fruit.

H

si

«.J Quotations of Staple

Leading Markets.

I^

Half bbis. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
Btove and furnace coal, retail...

»ntl

Money

Slock,

York

Giuln

r

h
K

(I
■
5
3

I
■

I
1

j*
:

•oaeuing.

OATS.

OCt.

Nov
Doc.
Not.
Jan.

Nov......
Jan.

$1,715,000.
United States new
quarter per

advances onelast call.

fours

cent on the

.37®42
Borax.tO®t 1

Brimstone.2Va®6

Muriate .uer oz. 6 75® i oO

Coehiu^ai.40@43
| Copperas.l1/^® 2

I Cream tartar.27Vi®3oV!i

Logwood.12@15
|
Gumarablc.^0®1 22
Glycerine..v.20@7F>
| Aloes
cape
Ex

rrunn

mercantile

Sterling Exchange
ness

111 bankers

6 i6

paper at

4

rent.

Bar Stive

X.
aruce
sar.
2d

63V&.

82y&^)34
Mexican dollars 43Vi,
Governments strong.
State bouds weak.

H

Kiel.

me
The following quotations represei t
e»v
mg prices in this market;
l>
Cow aud steers.....C<i
Culls aud stag*.......5c
8s
Calf Skins-jJNo 1 quality ...
.........6 c
Ho 2
*•.26c each
Ko 3

at e; powdered 7 ‘/a c:
itslieu 8Viic;yeH»*vv 6
—

3::

granulated 7c: coder

Y A1

\

Portland Wholesa'e

Metals.

Nails

Flout

car

@63
@6.5
@53
@31

lots.

bag lots.

Mixed idea.19 00 & 19 50
Dry Ftsli and Mackerel,

Cod, large Shore. 4 60®4 75
Medium shore fish.
@3 50
Pollock..
2 50@3 5(J
Haddock.
@2 75
Hake.
Herring, per dox, seated.
Mackerel, shore is.
Mackerel, shore 2s.
Large 3s.

sage.

Molasses—Bariiadoes.

Pressed

.$1! ®$19
Loose Hay.$17®$ 0
Straw, car lots.?10®§12

iwHVT**

rwfeUS.

lfevr::“™v::™7."

New York—

Heavy.28® 2 9
d’mg.26®27
Union backs.39®40
Am calf.90® 1 00

Good

'Tobacco.

Best; brands.50®67
Medium.305:45
Common..
50@85

Natural.^.39®70
Oils—Paints.

Spenn.7O®80
Whale.50aiG.)
j Bunk.40§45
Shore.
j i'orgie.. ~>(cC.(§43
40
■ar<>

...8 6® 7 5

I Ueatsfoot.70®75
I Lead—
j Jure ground.6 2 ffl6 7B
! ied.6 25@G 7t>
Snglish Yen Kea.2 00®3 00
American zluo.5 00@7 00

32336

*"

rnrcl~Pure*

Leather.

Liglit.27®29
Mid Weight.28®29

^13%

Molasses—common...'.
20 a 2.5
New Bajsins, 2 crown.2 0032 25
do
3 crown..2
26@2 50
do
4 crown. 2 60®2 75
l.alslns. J cose Muscatel.
71A@8ys
Pork. Beef. Lard and Ponitry,
Pork—fleavv. clear.18 00
backs....
17 00
Pork-Medium.. r>o@16 00
..10 753H25
Beet—light. 10 00@10 75
Boneless, oaif bbls..
3 6 60
Lara—tcsiana naubbi. Dure..,.
8%@8V2
Lard—tcs and hall bhl.com....
0-14 36%
Lard-Pails mire.
9%:39Vi
Lard—Pails, compound.
7%®8
leaf. 10 @10Vs
153

18

soutneVn Hv pfe.
Brooklyn Banns Transit. 54%
Federal a: si common.. 34Vs
do PIQ .. 64%
American xoDacco. 93
00 Did...127
Metropolitan Street HSR.154%
Tenn. coal <s iron. 667/s
U."S. KUDber..
31%
Coutiitanuu Tonacco..27%
Boston

BOSTON Oct. 18

20

lis^
34%
118
36%
206

73Vs
95%
li%

MI A NI T U It it

65
94

Praia

Quotations.

CHICAGO HOARD OF TRAH

Wnedesduv^

auo

attons

wu eat

ODenina
>ct.
<OV
.74%
\ ec. 75%

Closing

73%
74%
76

CORN.
,

>ct.
>

i1 >0V.
>ec.... ...

38

36%

40%
37%
35%

( let....

I r°v...2i%
22

21%
21%
22

IPORK,

lt«u& 1 aa..

ov.

New York.
Ar at Havana
son, New York.

r

rises

800

21%
16%
107%
113%

I6V3
75Vs
ys

18%
188
203
126
162
46
94

34%

octlT

164%
66%
31

FROM

00—Tne following were
"

patents

fBy Telegraph.!

eod4m

Trains Leave Portland
For
Lewiston, 8.16,
p. m.
Fu* Island Pond,8,15

OUR CORRESPONDENT*

1.30,

m,,

and

a. m.,

*6.C0

1.30. and

Trains Arrive Portland.

York.

Sid, sells Ethel F Merriam, Newman. Boston;
Hattie Luce, Ileal, Long Covo, to load stono for
New York.

From Lewiston, *8.00. and 11.16 a. m..
545
p. in.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a,
Ul.,
б. 45 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
a. m., and 6,45 p. m.

CLARK’S ISLAND, Oct 18-Sld, sch AmeriLong Cove and New York.

can Team.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Passed Highland Light, to a m 18th, sch David P Davis, from Philadelphia for Portland;
L pm. Addle Charlson, Baltimore for do.
Sid fm Queenstown 18th. steamer Oceanic,
iroui Liverpool for New York,
Ar at Liverpool 18th, steamer New England,
Boston.

•Daily.

Otbei trains week

days.

Every
Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
light trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket

Memoranda.

Boothbay. Oet| 18—The sixteen ton sch Willie
Florence, of New Haibor, was wrecked at Monlegan night of 16th. Capt Gross was drowned.
; >rew saved.
Vineyard-Haven, Oct 18—Sch Anna J Traitor, from Philadelphia for Gardiner, lost jib,
; oresail, and broke foregaff, 16th.
Sch J B Holden, from Suffolk, Va, for Rockaud, lost jib,, broke foregaff, and tore sails
light of 16th.
Sch Victory. Bangor for Norwalk, lost both
mchors and kadge on Nantucket Shoals. New
inchors and chains were obtained at Vineyard-

a.

6 0) p.m
For
and
Montreal,
Chicago.
8.16
а. m. and *6.00 p. m„
Montreal
at
reaching
7.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. tn.
For Quebec at 6 p. 01.

ROCKPORT, Oct 16—Ar, sells Ella May,Bowden, New York; Ethel F Merriman, Newman,
and New England, Boston.
Sid 17th, sch Charlie Woolsey, Rockland.
Sept 17—Ar, sch Ella May, Bowden, New

Chicago Cattle Market.
By feifn.rra >n.

Office,

Depot at foot of India

Street.
■

STEAMERS.

I

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning

Oct.

I6II1, 1900, steamers will leave
l’ler, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl( lays at 11 a. m., for Cousins',
Littlejohn's,
( ireat Chebeague (Hamilton’s
Landing.) Orr’s
] sland, Ashdale, Small Point
Harbor
and
< lundy’s Harbor.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.
s., for Cousins’, Littlejohn's and Great Ohei eague, (Hami ton’s Landing.)
Return Mondays, Wednesdays and Frid ivs—
] ,eave Great Chebeagua at 7.30 a. m., Lit lej olin’s 7.45 a.m.. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. in.,
3V rrive Portland 8.55 a. m.
Tuesdays, Tlmrsdays and Saturdays leave
( lundy’s Harbor at 6 a. m.t Aslutale 6.20 a. m.,
^ mall Point 6.40 a. m.. Orr’s Island 8.00a.rn.,
( treat Cbebe urue (Hamilton’s Landing) 9.30 a.
r 1.. Littlejohn’s 9.45 a. m., Cousins’ 9.50 a. in.,
a rrive Portland 11.00 a. m.
j ’ortland

laven.
Gloucester. Oct 17—Sch W C Norcross, of
toeknori, from Portland for Boston, drifted
17.477 bbls: exports 6,282
.J shore this morning at
Rockport. Unless the
>CKgs; market weak, f ®15c lower.
vind and sea goes down, she will break up.
Flour—Winter nis 3 70r®4 oo (winter stralcli 2
Nantucket. Oct 17—Sch David S Shier, Feri 45ia3 60; Minnesota patents 4 lo®)4 40; winiald, from Elizabeth port for Boston, coal iadeu,
extras 2 65@3 00: Minnesota bakers 3 00.®
arrled away mainmast last night during the
! ei
: 40: do low grades 2 46(32 60.
ale. and afteward filled and sank near Pollock
Rvo flour quiet, steady.
tip Slioals. Crew saved.
Rye dull; No 2 Western at 68Vic fob afloat:
Halifax. Oct 17th—Barctue Allanwilde, from
c
tate Kve 54®55c C I F Sew York.
loston for Buenos Ayres, which arrived here
Wheat—reoemts 126,250 bus; exports 96,082 a tst
night in distress, has lost maintopinast.
u; sales 3,960,000 bush futures. 240.0U0 bush f are
topgallantniast, and royal yards with all
not: spot weak;
No 2 Red at 78%c fob a
also lost several sails, shifted deckHachea;
a float; No 2 Red at 76%c elev; No 1 Northern
iad, and opelied water ways. Repairs will be
i auliith 84% fon afloat.
lade at tilts port.
•I, II.
Man sger,
Corn—receipts 107.250 bush; exports 1117,I, wes, Del. Oct 17—Sch Carrie E Pickering,
e 81 bush: saies 210,000 bush futures; 1,600.000
Office. 158 Commercial St.
f >r Philadelphia, light, siranded at Capa Hetilo- ^ ’cl. 19-4.
b ush spot; spot weak; No 2 at 46%o eiev, and
en this morning and is probably a total loss,
4 6 Vic f o b afloat.
row saved.
Oats—receipts 150.800 busn: exports 6,956
Vineyard Haven. Oct 17—Sell John Francis, I
b ush; sales 90.000 bush snot; spot quiet; No 2
g aunders, from Wilmington, Del, for Bath, while I
a t25c; No 3 at 24% c;
No 2 white at 27% c: a ncliored at
Nobslta! light, was in collision with
o 3 white 26Vic; track mixed Western 24Vi
T r sch Frank W, aud had foretopmau broken,
Beginning October 1.1900, steamer Aucocisco
* 26Vio; track white Western 2ttS33c.
j a tailing, a seaman named Enoch Saunders, v in teive Portland
Pier. Portland,
daily,
Reei is quiet; familylo 50®$li; mess at $9® v, as hit and
He was taken to s undays excepted, at 2.39 p. m., for Long Islseriously
injured.
g 60.
le hospital.
a nd, Little and
Great
Cliff
islChebeaeue.
Cut meats steadv; p ckled hams —.
Philadelphia, Oct 17—Sell Clara E Randall, a nd, So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr's Island.
Lard steady; Western steamed at 7 25; Cot S
weet, for St Lucia, wa* in collision witu Br bq
Return lor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island.and
C osed 7 25 nominal: refined steady (Conuieut at C
alcium, for Demerara, last night, while at a bove landings, 7.00 a. ni.
Arrive Portland,
7 50: 8 A
compound —.
a ichor off the Greenwich coal piers, and lost 9 .30 a. at.
NEW

*

YORK—The

4

Flour

Oct. 18. 1900.
mantei—receipts
bbis: sales 7,400

14 60
10 90

1122%

J

MclJOlVALD,

[

_octJ3dtf

lARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

tj

Pork easier.

p

m.

Sundays for Underwood Spring and Yarmouth from 8J5 a. ra. half hourly to 9.45 p. ra.
Last car from Underwood for Portland at 9.10
p. in. and from Yarmouth 8.40 p. m.
octSdtf

jl bboom.

octld'.f

n'XuiA

iTAiia—'
••

Corinthian
Parisian

•*

Sicilian

••

is
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

is
25
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

<•
*•

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction ol 5
per cent ts allowou ou return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
I
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
London,
Glasgow,
j rS:,u,fil!TLl!wP00i
Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certihcates $24.
Children under 12 year3, half fare. Ratos to
or from other points
on application
to
T
P. McGOWAN,
420 Congres. St.,
Portland, Me.
;
Poielgo Steamship Agency, Room A
Ptrst National Panic linlldlnK, Port*
Un<I, Maiue
ar27dtt

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Hero a inland, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel

& SAGO RIVER

BRIDGTON

RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

OCT. 8,

IOOO

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison,
lon, We»( Scba;40,

Norili

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. in. Tuesday. Thursday aud
Saturday for
Squirrel island. Boithbav Harbor, Heron island, So. Bristol aud East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtt
at 7

|

staunen
The
ana
elegant
steamer
‘GOV.
DING1.EY’ and
"BAY STATE”
alternatelv leave Franklin Wharf Portland
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 'n in da lv
1
Hnndavs excepted.
meet every
These steamers
demand ol
modern steamship service in safety
speed
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickers for Providence,
New
York,
etc.
etc.,
Worcester,
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

International

Bririg-

80111I1 Bridg1011, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M, P. M.

Leave Portland mcrr.8.50
1.05
6.0 0
Leave Bridgron Junction, 10.08
2.23
7.26
Arrive Bridgton,
11.08
3.18
8.21
Arrive Harrison.
11.34
3.41
8.46
oetSdtf
J. A. Beynstt, Supt.

Steamship

1-FOR

Co.

—

Easin'"--. Miim, Ca’ais Si. John. N.3. Haliiax m.$.
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

f »8>m*r

Effect Oct. 8, l<JOO.

8.30 A. M. and 12.55 noon.
From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixnela and Itumford Fails.
8.50 a. m. 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate

stations.

12.55

noon

Union Station for Bemi3.,

from

Arrangement.

On a"ui alter Monday, May It, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m.
Returning leave St. John, Easfport and Lubec Mondays and l-riday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
jgjT*Freight received up to 4.03
p.m,
f or tickets and staterooms
apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid 1 e street, or for
other information at Company's Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ot State street.
J. F. LISCOMB. SuptH. P.
may tf
HERSEY, Agent.

NEW YORK DIRECT

SViaine

CINE,

Steamship Co.

ong Irlnntl Snnntl

liy Puyh^ln.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

_

I
Effect

Oct.

8sii,

1D00.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

7.00a. no. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lover)
Bath, Rocklau '. Augusta, Watervllle, SkowileBelfast, Bangor Bucksport, aud Vanceboro
connecting or St. .John. st. Stephen, (Calais),
Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30 a, in. For Danville Junction, RumforJ
Falls, Lewiston, Farmington, Kangdiey and
Waterville.
10.2»a. ra,
For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta, Waterville, Pittsfield and
Bangor.
12.40 r- m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick,Augusta, WaterVille, Newport., Bangor, Bucksport, Bar II;.rhor, Washington Co. tt. It. Oldtown, Greenville.
Houlton and Caribou via B. & A. It. it.
12.65 p. in. For Danville, Je.,Rumford Falls,
Bemis. Lewiston. Farmington, Garrabasset,
Itauge ley, Binghun, Walerville. Skowhogan.
05 p.m. For Creeper:,Brunswick,Rockland,
K. &. L. points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowuegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
Bangor, oldtown aim Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville.
5. i5 p. in. For Danville Juncton, Mechanio
Falls and Lewiston
31.00 p. m, Night Express for Brunswick.
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
o vlie an, Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Wasiitn to t o. It. It, Vanceboro, St. Stephen
(('» a'-). Sr. Andrews, St. John and nil Aroostook Co u ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train
a
g Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxcrof nor beyond Bangor.
gnu,

WHIT!- MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
8.50 a.m. For Bridgton. Harrison,
Fabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster, St. John3bury, Sherbrooke. Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul

and Minneapolis.
1.05 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton. Harrison
North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster,
Co!ebr< ok a .d Bee-ncr Falls.
0.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton, Ha tisou, North Conway and Bartlett.
MJMDA V I s,Al v ru
7 20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.4) p.m.
For Bi unswlcit, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
m.
11.00 p.
Niglit Exn e*3 for all point*.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

Hall and
Franklin

Mn.11-

Wharf,

m.

These steamers are superbly fitted
nished for passenger travel and afford
onvenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB,General
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.

and furthe most

between
Agent.
ocwdtf

IominioTTineT
Steamer,
Vancouver,
Dominion.
Cambroman,
•Roman

_

I

days at 5 p.

Montreal

BKADFOBD, Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
X. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
itumford Fall*. Maine
}el8 dtf

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLO WS:

,27%

Quebee

p^uinidian

Tunisian
8ept.
Sept,
on
30
Numidlaa
*•
6 Sept 1 Columbian
'•
33
j Parisian
20 '•
Siciitan
Oct.
Oct,
*•
Tunisian
[
__27
No cattle carried on these steamers.

iro.

Ry. Co,
Leave Elm St. for Underwood Spring, 6.45.
8.15.
a.
8.<5
7.45,
ra., hourly till 12 45 p, ni., halt
hourly till 7.45 p. in., hourly till !0.4> p. m. For
Yannouih, at same time, omitting 115, 2.45,
4.10. 5 45 and 7.15 p. m. trips,
Leave Yarmouth
5.40, 6.40. 7.10, 7.40 a in., hourly till 12.40
p m.. 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40. 4.10, 5.10, 5.40, hourly
till 9.40 p.m.
Leave Underwood Spring for
Portland. 6.10, 7.10, 7.40, 8.10 a. m., hourly till
l.lo p. m„ half hourly till 7.10. hourly till 10.10

In

Steamer Freshfleld (Br), Norton, London—
R Relord & Co.
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
Lisocmb.
Sch Henry 0 Barrett, Swain, Norfolk--W S
Jordan & Co.
Sch Emily A Staples, Tainter,' Winterport.
Kemell & Tabor.

63
93
127

Domestic JilarKett

.UU

Cleared.

65%
36%

CHICAGO. Oot. 18. 1900.—Cattle— receiDts
7,000. ineluding 1200 Texans and 500 Westerns: native steers steaa
to a shade lower:
Tex in ii(a:J6c higher; butchers and Westerns
5 80: good to
steadv: natives, best 2 carlo ad
prime steers 5 Or®6 85: poor to medium 4 40®;
5 36: selected feeders slow 10 lower at 3 75(<3j
t 45; mixed Stockers weak,lower at 2 76@3 75 ;
Texans, receiptst 1200: best on sale 20 cars at
i 80; Texas fed steers 4 0 @4 90; Texas grass
iteers at 3 35@4 10.
Hogs—reee p£ 29.000: 10'®15c lower; top at.
f 8 >: mixed and butchers 4 50(34 85 ; good to
slioice iieavy at 4 65@4 82Vi ; rough and heavy
it 4 40(34 60j light at 4 40@4 82Vi ; bulk of
laics 4 60,®>4 71>.
Sheep—receipts 14,000; sheep steadv; others
vealt to io lower; 1 mbs 10@15 higher ;good to
< ihoiee wethers 3 *6®!!, 20; fair to choice mixed
40,®3 90; Western sheep 3 70i34 20; native
ambs 4 25@5 75; Western 4 76®5 50.

R^^t-U

a gale.
Sell N Jones, Hall, Gloucester.
Sch Abdon Keene, shore fishing.

120%
79%

a

PFPARTPRRS

ing

186

i!lilil-f.,,

Portland & Yarmouth Electric

f*»

Excursion Sleepers, modern in every respect,
i mtsch Light; High-back upholstered
seats;
Ladies’ Dressing Rooms; Gas; Hot Plates;
Ghinaware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at Washington.
E. E. CURRIER, N.E.A., So. Pacific Co.,
9 State St., Boston, Mass.
GEO. C. DANIELS, N.E.P.A., So. Pacific Ry.,
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

more—coal to Randall & McAllister.
8ch Marion, Philadelphia, with iron pipe, to
order.
Sch Mattie J Alios, Crockett, Perth Amboy—
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Northern Light, Perth Amboy—cement
to C s Chase.
Sell N Jones. Boston, bound east.
Scb Tnos B Reed, South Gardiner tor Scituate
Sch Mary Wiley, Williams. Portsmouth- Reports having broke bowsknt aud lore sails dur-

Montreal

Thu 20 July
2 Aug

Island.

for

tery, Poitsmoutli, Nrwburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Bosto^ 5.57 a. m., 4.C9 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. ra.,
7.00
p. m.. arrive
lut
12.10,10.30 p.m.
t—Daily exi ept M ud »y.

B. C.

Bay State, Dennison. Boston.
Tug Goorges Creek, with barge C, from Ba tiSteamer

STEAMSHIPS.

9
16

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.

t>ClXn
e><7

LOS ANGELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

Arrived.

i7o
110

l

WASHINGTON TO

THURSDAY, Oet. 18, 1900.

From

Llverpool.

RAILROADS,

EXCURSIONS

FORT OF PORTLAND

Service.

The steamships Horatio
hnttmi
altematlvelv leave

2 19

MARINE HfTETW®

Lawrence

MONTREAL TO JLIVKRPOOL,.
Calling at Movllle.

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur-

1 BM... 8 30

163

7

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
a. ill.; Buldeford, Kiitery,
New bury port,
Salem,
L> nn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. m„ 12.45, 6.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a 111, 12.40, 4.00, 9.05 p.
m.;
Leave Boston a. 7.30, 9.00 a. ra., 12.30, 7.oO,
7.45 p. ni., ariivo Portland 11.45 a. 111..
12.05
4.30,10.15, 10.45 p. in.

CALIFORNIA

J32%
52%
71%

1900.

17th, steamer Havana, Robert-

£

OATS

1 >ec.

York.
Sid fm Para Oct 15th, steamer Maranhanse,
Casey, Galveston.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 17tb, steamer Coleridge,

135

4 35 io 25
Winter patents 4 I0a4 75.
C ear aria straignt. 3 60s 4 60
Corn—steamer yellow 51 Vie.

_

San Francisco.
At Auckland, NZ. Sept 11, barque Edward L
Mayberry, Collins, for New York.
Passed Ascension prev to Oct 17, barque J B
Walker, Wallace, trom Hong ICong for New

62%

Market.

"""

Foreign Ports
At Sydney,L NSW/ Sept^lTthT’sbip'Keimcbcc’
Lewis, for Honolulu; Wm H Macey, Groth. (or

St.

Stations, 9.00
Portsmouth,

___

ADimr.:.OCT. 19.

Sunrises. 6°2 ni„h
Sun sets. 4 67 i mgn
Length of days.. 10 66i Moon

FLOUR.
Soring

dleton, Bangor.
Ar 17th. sch Ilarry W Haynes, Goodwin, fm
New York.
Old 17ta, sch Massachusetts, Jones, for New
York.

—

178

19%
1214

Sugar, common.119%
Western union... 79%

50

If a y.

@$li>
@$15

13

29%
126%
H2Va

Ua npotvder—Shot.

Sporting.4 60®6 26
Drop shot, 25 ibs.1 45
and larger .1 70

@18f00'“'

Ooffeo, Tea. Molasses. Raisin*.
r ugar—Standard granulated.
6 94
Sugar—Extra line granulated....
5 94
Sugar—Extra C.
6155
Coffee—Wo. roasted.13 @16
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27330
Teas— Yrnoys.
26335
Leas—Congous.
27360
leas—Japan.
36@40
Teas—Formosa.....
35365
Molasses—Porto Klco.
36340

Denver « it. G.
Erie. new.....
Erie is Dtp.

18
Wabasn pxc
189
Boston & Maine.
Df..
New York ana .sew Eng.
Old Colony.203
Adams Kxnress...126
American Express.162
U. 8. Exnress. 46
Peonie Gas. 94
pacific Mau....;33
186
Pullman Paiace.

L>—

Blasting..3 25®3

@2 50
@16

Sncar.

l«cad.

Gloss.61/2®?^

Produce.
Beans. Pea. 2 3032 35
Ca
ifornla
Pea. 2 G6@2 57
Beaus,
Beans, Yellow Eyes. 2 55@2 40
Beans. Bed Kidney..
2 40.®2 50
Native Unions, bbl.....1 76i.m2 Ou
V, 60
Cod.
Cranberries, Capo
Potatoes, bush.
55@60
Bweet Potatoes. Jersey
@>2 50
Bweet, Eastern Shore.
(W2 00
Pees. Eastern iresli.
@ 24
Ebbs. Western fresh.
@
22
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
24 m
25
Butter, Vennent
22
21@
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
12ya@13

Cheese,

29

72%

Faemc.DXG. 75%
waoa.in...
7V8

lllce—Salt—Spices—Starch,
Domestic rice, ...5 Vug} 7
Turks Island salt, Is lb hd.2 50@2 80
Liverpool.2 25®2 50
Diamond Crystal bbl..........
5>2 60
Saieratus.
6@5 y%
Spices pure—
21®22
Cassia,
Mace. .90® i 05
Nutmegs...40@49
Penper..... 18® «0
Cloves...IB® 17
Ginger.14®15
<*®5V3
Laundry starch.

35
34®
.00 00@26 60
Cotton oeed. car lots..
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00@27 00
Backed Bran, car tots.18 00® ly 00
Sacked Bran, bag lots.OOOO@19O0
Middling, car tots.18 00®20 00
Middling, bag, lots.„19 o<'@2o 50

105%
Oct. 18.

union

II C.414® 5
Gen Russia.13%®14
American Russia.11®12
Galvanized.5V2® 7
LeadSheet
@> 95
Zinc..
@
Pipe.
@o 10

Corn aatl Feet

Dorn, car lots.
Dorn,bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.

fio
25
12
50

Common...
® 2V3
He tinea...
2
® 34
Norway.4
@414
Cast Steel. 8®10
Shoesteel ...3 ® 3 v'a
Sheet Iron—

superfine and low gracies.2 752 3 00
Spring Wheat bakers.3 755403
Spring Wheat patents.. ....4 75a5 oo
Mien, and SLLouissu rotter.4 io@4 25
Mich, anu St. Loui3 clear.4 00@4 15
Whiter Wheat patents.4 60ji4 65

...

Hock isiana...107%
St. Paul.113%
St. Paul piq....... *......... 170%.
St. Paul es umana...110
St. Paul & umana nia.
Texas pacme... 16%

Cut...2 5C'®2 70
Wire...2 75®2 95
lie

66
109
113 Va
65

do
pld.....
Out. & west. 21%
17
Keaama.

Naval Stores.

Iron

69%

Norm-wesson..161

Mur*')

Nalls

...

103

...

Boits.t>0®18

Tar 7& bbl.3 40*5)3
Coal tar.5 <X>®5
Hoofing l’itcb, ^gallon..11®
Wil Pitch.3 25®3

134%
114%
114%

Z.
Illinois central.118
Lake r.r.e & West.i33
Lake 8uore.206
Louis Si rsasn. 74
Mannauau Eievateu..95ys
Mexican uenirai.11%
Miouuran Central.
Minn. & St. Louis..
55
Minn. <55 8t- LOUIS uiu......... 91%
Missouri Pacific..
5z%
«ew ,Jersey Central.135
New York Central.13C%
Northern Pacino com. 52
Northern pacific nfd. 71%

Straits...a
@3 5
Antimony.
12@14
Coke.
4 75@5 00
75
Spelter.
@61^00
finlrlo vvl/i
UL

PORTLAXO. Oct. 18.
The markets to-day for Bread*tuffs and Provisions were dull with prices teudiug downward
all aiong the line. Whitat at Chlcag c osed at
TSVfec for October. Flour dull and weak. Corn
easier.\ Oats about steady. Pork is quoted $1
a barrel under yesterday’s prices and Lard Vic
decline. Sugar steadv and unchanged. Coal is
still selling at $7 for stove.
The tollowing quotations represent me wnotetaie prices tor the market;

..

of

In Effect Oct. 8,

Machlas.

PROVJNCETOWN—Ar 17tb. sch Lucy Devlin. with loss of both anchors and forestaysail
torn.
SAN FRANCISCO—CM 16th, ship Erskine
M EhelDS. Graham. New York.
Sid 16th. U S transport Grant, for Manila.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar )7ib, sell Josephine Ellicott, irom F'ernandina for Boston;
Hyena, New York for do.
Ar 19th, schs Annie P Chase, Bangor, with
loss ot jib; Flora Condon, do for New York;
Rebecca G Whildet. Stoningtou lor do; Lawrence Haines, Bath for do.
Sid 19th, schs Mary E Olys, Levi Hart, Ada J
Campbell. Miranda, Druid, Gertrude L Trundy,
Grace Davis, Mary F Pike, Josephine Ehicott,
Nettie Cushing, Maud Briggs.
Passed 19th, schs Henry S Little, Philadelphia for Portland; Wm B Palmer, do for Bangor; E L Warren, Jersey City ;for do; Abby S
W.ilKer. Amb >y for Gardiner.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar l5tb, sch F 0 Pen-

....

i33V4

Central Paeine.
Chos. & Ohio...... 80Vs
Chicago. Bur. sumac?.126%
1 Den <» uua. Canai co.112
Del. Lack. & West.178

Bottoms.25*31
Ingot.16@I7
Tin-

I'”*

20
20
20
20
Vancouver.Montreal.
Liverpool_Oct 20
Mexico .New York.. Havana.Oct 20
Numidlan.Montreal.. .Liverpool
.Oct 20
Pliladelphla... New York. Laguayra. ...Oct20
Arkadia.New York. .PortoRico. Oct22
Bretagne.New York. .Havre
.Out 24
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
Oct 24
K Friedrich....New Y’ork.. Hamburg. ...Oct 26
Uller.New York.. Demarara ....Oct 26
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba Oct 26
Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan
..Oct 27
Corinthian.Moutreal.. .Liverpool... .Oct27
Minneapolis... .New York. .London.Oct 27
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Oct 27
Mesaba.New York.. London.Oct 27
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 27
Patricia....... New York. Hamburg_Oct 27
U mbrla.New York.. Liverpool
Oct 27
Trojan Prince..New York. .Naples.Oct 2 7
Havana.New York.. Havana.Oct 27
.NewYork. Kingston.Oct 27
Alleghany
Stateiulam.New York.. Rotterdam
Oct 27
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool.. Oct 30
Kaiser WdeG New York.. Bremen.Oct J •
New York.... New York. S’thampton Oct 31
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool.... Oct 31
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .Oct31
Aquitaine.. ....New York. .Havre.Nov 1
Parisian.Monrtreal.. Liverpool;...Nov 3
Carreas.New York. .Laguayra
.Nov 3
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow... Nov 3
Campania.... Now York.. Liverpool... Nov 3
Menominee
New York
London.Nov 3
Spaarndam ....New York. .Rotterdam. .Nov 3
Dominion.Montreal ..Liverpool ...Nov 3
Buflon....New York..P’rnambuco Nov 6
La (in.New | York. .Bremen.Nov 6
Teutonic.New Y'ork. .Liverpool....Nov 6
St Paul.New York .So’ameton. .Nov 7
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg...Nov 7
—
..

Oct 18.

Oct. 17.
Atchison.
29%
Atcnison uid. 72%

I

'nr.

ALLAN LINE

BOSTON & MAINE B. B.

W. N. <fc P. D1V.
Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer,
Nashua,
and A W Ellis.
W i li d ha in, Eppiug,
Manchester, ConPF.NSACOLA—Cld 17th, sch Levi 8 Andrews cord and Points Non li 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. m.;
Boston.
Kochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Water*
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17th. schs John J ! boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. 01., 12.33. 5.33 p. ra.;
Mailnincr. Pnrrlinul
Kumlri -I
i Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
ford.
| Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
Reedy Island—Passed down 17th, sch John D 01.,
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
Trains
p. ra.
from
Paige, fm Philadelphia for Gardiner; Elv ra J arrive
1.07
Worcester,
m :
p
French, do lor Boston: Mabel Hooper, do for Rochester 8.25 a. ra.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; GorPuerio Plata; Sebago, do for Richmond.
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m„
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater Till, sch Major 1.07, 4.15, 5.48 p. 01.
Plokands, Philadelphia for Fort de France.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, <fc T. A.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 16th, sch Dooatah, from
o tSdtf

closed

New York.. London.Oct
.New York.. Rotterdam... Oct
Amsterdam
St Louis.New York. So’ampton. ..Oct
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ....Oct

Minnehaha

Quotations of stoeks—

Bolts.00@2jVi
Y M sheath..0O'*l'‘t

DEMERARA. Bark Arthur O Wade—727 tns
tee BOO d cabbage 100 pk provs 12a b Is ap3 2,a32 pcs lumber.

Oats,
oats,

28® 30

14@48 common.00@2 iVi
Polished copper..00@22

confectioner!

FROM

....

32@ 35

market

do.

NEWPORT NEWS;-Ar 17th, sch John B
—~
Prescott, Bostou.
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, sch Win F Campbell,
Macbias; S C Tryon, Barlow, New York.
NEW LONDON— Ar 17th, sch Lizzie Carr,
Norfolk for Norwich.
Sid 17th, schs Addie E'uller, J M Kennedy,

SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS

75

quotations

Oct. 17.
New 4s. ree.133
bew 48.r«ui>...134
New siren.114*4
New 4S. coup...,.114%
Denver 0* it. U.,lst..li 3
Erie gen. 4s. 69%
Mo.:tvan.« iex.iZds......... 05%
h a nsas <s Paeine consois,
Oregon Nav.1st.109
Texas pacific. L. g. ists... .J13V3
•40 reg. 2os. 66
Union pacific lsts.104%

Dlrigo.00*55
Forest City..00@50
Copper—

Portland mancet-T-cut loal

Boner

Freeport,

b'Ces.

.Stocks anil Bonds

01

(By Telegraph.'
The following a re the closing

..

Sugar iUarlcei.

|{r(all Grocers'

9

Exchange:
bid.

nfd.'..

New York Quotations

X Not cedar.1 25at 75
Spruce.1 50*1 75
Laths, spce-... ...2 50® i 85
Llm e—Cent e u t.
Lime p’cask.85@00
Cement.
1 3oa;^ 50
Matches.
Star ^ gross
.00@53

irregular.

101

Mexican Central 4s. 78
American Sugar
.119%
American Sugar pid.
110%,

clear. 25® 27
No l......
16® 20
Pme.
25 @ 50
Shingles—
X cedar .3 <u @3 50
Clear cedar.2 50*2 75

Silver certificae.

Railroad bouds

Union Pacific

..

FERNANDtNA-Sld 17th, sch Etta AStimpHogan London.
HYANNIS—Ar I7tn, schs J Frank Seavey,
New York for Boston; C B Wood, F G French,
and Carrie L Hix, do for eastern ports.
Sid 17th. sch Lorlng U Baliard, coal pott.
MACHIAS—Ar 18th, schs Pavilion, Portland;
son,

Jclo-ed

European Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 18. 1900.—The Cotton
market is easier; spot at 6 l9-32d; salet 6000

Atchison.
29
boston.v Maine.... ..189%
Massachusetts.
13Va
do pfd,
62
Maine Central.158
Union Pacific
60%
American Tel. and Tel.144

Clapboards—

ommercial

40 Vs n.4 81

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
steady; middlings 9Vt»c.

102
187
110
106
102
(

mar&ec

9c.

Centra]

70
Select. 60® 60
Fine common. 45* 56
Spruce.,.i 1® l..
llenuock. 10® 13

days pasted
t

BastouStack Jhist.
Bales of stock at the Boston Stock

Cotton

fort.

easy; middlings BVfcc.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
steady: middlings 9ViC.
M KM PHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 9x/i-.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 9 3-16c.
MOBILE—Cotton market. Is quiet; middlings

107

gHs,1900,exteu’sn.l01
l ortl&nd & Oga’g gBs,
1900, 1st xntgJ.OO
Portlaud.Water Co’s 4S. 1927.107

was

quiet; middling uplands 9 15-16; do gulf 10 3-

114
103
103
113
102
102

108
4s cons. mtg... .105

Uppers.§60@

was strong, with actual bu.-d
bills 4 8*Vi,<£4 84% tor de-

mand aiii'14 81 Vs@4 81*8 for sixty
aud 4 85 Vis.
rates at 1 82.0,4
tills at

ter

Oct. 18.

lo8

135
R7s.l912,00ns.mtg
**

BATH—Ar 18th, sch Lewis H Goward, from
Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 17t’. schs
F H Odiorne, and R L Kenney, from Providence
for New York; Robert W, New York for Frank-

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-aav

STEAMEKS.

nmi

mi

WESTERN DIVISION.
’tfciins leave Union Station for Scarboro
Rockland.
CriMslug, 10.00 a. m., 6.20 p. m.; Scarboro
City Island—Passed E 17th, sch E L Warren Beach. Pine Point, 7,00, 10.00 a. in.. 3.30,
from New York for Bangor; Band Hart, do foi 6.25, 6.20, p. in. Old
j
Orchard, Saco, BidRockland; Abby S Walker, Perth Amboy foi deford, Kcnncbunk. 7.00. 8.5 \
10 00
Gardiner.
a. in..
12.30.
6.20
3.30,
5.25,
p.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sea Horatio, Kelley, Iron Ini.; Kcmiebuukport, 7.00. 83). 10.00 a. m..
Philadelphia.
! 12.30,3.30,^5. 5 p. ra.; Wells Beach, 7.00 3.50
In Nantasket Roads 17th, sch Marian, Iron ; a. m.. 3.30. 6.25 p. ra.; North
Berwick, RolPhiladelphia for Portland.
j llnsford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.5) a. in.,
BOSTON—Ar 18ili, sells J M Haynes, and i 12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in ; Rochester. PanningAugustus Welt, Baltimore; Harold B Cousins, ton, Alton Bay, Wolfbora, 8 60 a. ra 12.30
3.30 p. m.; lakeport,
Brunswick.
Laconia, WeirsJ
Ar 18th, schs Gao W Wells, Baltimore; Sami
Plymouth, 8.5 ) a. 111.. 12.30 p. m.; ManchesA Blalsdell, Roudout; R P Chase, Bath; Adam
ter, Concord and Non hern connetlons,
Bowlby, Reuben Eastmau, Radiant. Hannan 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p, m.; Dover, Exeter, HaverGrant, and Winslow Morse, Bangor; Kale 1. hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, p. in.;
Boston, 74.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
Pray, Mt Desert; May Queen, Sullivan.
3.30
Leave Boston
12.30,
m.;
p.
Sailed, schs Gamecock. Wluterport; Judge ni.,
Low, Belfast; R B Bibber, Baltimore; Annie F for Portland, 5 6', 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.15,4.15,
Kimball), Norfolk for Waldoboro; Samuel C p. in.; arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50 a. ra.
Hart, for Bar Harbor; Seth W Smith, Calais; 12.10. 5.0J, 7.60. p. m.
O M Marrett, Rockland.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
AI'BANTICCITY—Sid. 17th, sch Flora E
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Rogers, Calos, New York.
Old
Point,
BRUNSWICK—Sid 17th, sch Arnie Hender- Pine
Orchard,
Saco,
son. New York.
Bldtleford,
Kenuebnuk, North BerC!d 17th. sch R Bowers, Young, Providence.
Dover,
Exeter,
wick,
Haverhill,
BALTIMORE—Sid 17ih, sch Agnes E ManLawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65, 4 30
son, Babbiit. Now Haven.
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p .m.
Sid 17th, sch J Edward Drake, Wiley, PortsEASTERN DIV SION.

mouth.

16: sales 200 bales.
GAI.V ESTON—Tlie

-—

YORK—Ar 17tli, Bteamer Majestic, fn

Ar I8ili, schs Win Neely, Irom PhlladelDhh
for Portland; Elizabeth M Cook. Norfolk; ,] I
Paige, Philadelphia; Mary C Stew ait, do foi
Gardiner; John W Hall, Jacksonville; Addi<
Fuller. Shulee, NS; Emma 8 Briggs, Gardlnei
Edw W Perry, Augusta; Eugene Borda, Hurri
cane Island;
Cata warn teak, aud A VV Ellis

Cotton Markets.

119
103

4%s

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In. 35® 40
Common. 1 in. 28® 33
Southern pine.$30* 3.
Clear piue—

N EW FORK. Oct. 18
on

Maine Central R

*-■

Cheese firm at loyi^ll^c.
Eggs steady —fresh 17VS».
Flour—receipts 21.000 Obis; wheat 115.000;
bush; corn 283.000 bush: oats 203.000 bush;
rye 8,o0o bush: barley 95.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 19.000 bbts; wheat 484.000
bush; _corn 306,000 bush; oats 299,000 bush
rvo 6000 busu; barley 22,000 bush.

BONDS.

Portland 6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municical.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Belauding.101
Belfast 4g.4iunicinall918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....1O0
Lewiston 6s, • 1901. Municipal.101
Lewistcii +s. 1913, Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal
.100

No 2.$28@$38

call closed firm at 3S4.

Money

6.92%

Dally Press Stock tiuotatlo us
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers. 188
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank......... 100
100
102
Casco National Bank.100
llo
112
oumnerlaud National Bank.100
100
101
Chapman National Bank.100
100
101
First National Bank.100
100
102
Merchants’ National Bank_76
101
102
National Traders’Bank.100
102
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
110
Portland Trust Co.100
145
160
Portland Gas Company. 60
35
90
Portland Water Co.100
He
112
Portland Sr. Railroad Co. 100
150
160
Maine Central R’y. 100
J60
170
Portland & Ogdensburg It. R. 100
60
61

1 In No 1&2.$40@$45
North Carolina Fine—
1 inch, Noi
$25@$3r>
N 0. 2 .$22@$32
,,
J1'*. ly» and 2 inch, No. l.$30 -«$4o

sales par value

Total

of business.

RIO

Portland

day, th9 aggressive selling was succeeded
.15®25
®?l
by periods of dullness and feeble rallies, I1 Camphor.t;
Mytrn
Dut the development of positive strength l Opium. ii52@55
®5 lo
at some points later in the day, male the ; Indigo.85c@$l
Iodine.
3 76@3 90
The move- !I
undertone firmer throughout
Ipecac.4 0n®4 50
;
Licorice,
of
rt.T5
stocks
and
Central
lork
5®20
in
New
ment
1 Morpnme.2 6®*/ 50
allied companies which are expected to OH bergamot.2 75®3 20
was a notable Nor. cod liver.l 50@2 00
come Into closer relation,
American cod liver.l
25
2 1-4 points Lemon.1 oo®l 20
rallied
one.
sharply
Sugar
60,®2
Olive.1
60
oo&2
at
recovana
arm
was
the
ana
closing
Pepu .1 75®2 00
%
eries, The market was strictly profession- Wiutergreen.2 6®
Potass br'mde.„3®60
al throughout and the news of the day
Chlorate.1 S'ctzn'
The end- Iomde.3 7 5®3 95’
had little influence on prices
OlllP.ll silver__
T3/317Q
ing ol the coal miners’ strike was entire- ; Quinine.Bank
of
ly Ignored, The retention of the
| KneunarD. rt.75@1 60
Jit snake.3o@40
England s rate of discount at 4 per cent I Saltpetre...... 9**12
the course of ; Senua.25*30
had little effect here, as
1
Canary seed.4V*'® 5Va
sterling exchanges continues upward i Cardamons.1 25 ST i>0
or
Soda, by curb.3*4 @ y%
owing to the falling off In the supply
Sal...2V*® 8
cotton bills and it Is not expected that Sulphur. 3S 6
uny further cold will be drawn to Hew Sugar lead.-..20^22
White wax.60^55
York under present conditions. Transfer Vitrol, blue. 8*11
Vani
a, beau.$13@sis
rose
sub
of ourrenoy through the
treasury
Castor.i o@l -'O
to *325,000 today, but Hew York exchange
Lum!)ei.
Whltewooa—
at Chicago recovered from forty cents disNo 1&2, 1 In.$4 @$45
The bend Sape, 1 in.
count to 26 cents discount
3w§ h«
market continued irregular on a fair vol- Common, 1 iu.'.... 28* 32
ume

3 80
6 65

RIBS.

j Balseopaota.6b®67
Beesewax....

«...

95|
I122y2

RAIIROABS?

Domestic Port*.
NEW

Liverpool; .schs Mary Augusta, Salem; Glendj
Burke, New Bedford; Francis M, llagan, Ball!
more; US transport Rawlins, San Juan.

CHICAGO—Cash quotaious:|
Flour dull, easy.
Wheat—ino 2 soring—c; No 3 do at 68®
73%c: No 2 Rea 74^c. Corn—No 2 at 40*4®
4lci No2 vellow ai 40H®405/ac. Oats—No 2
at
c; No 2 white 24®24»4 c; No 3 white 23Vi
®24Va: No 2 Rye —c; fair to choice malting
Barley at 58@67c; No 1 Flaxseed l80;Nol
N W Flaxseed at 1 81@1 81 l/a ; prime Timothy
seed 4 10®4 15; Mess Fork nominal. Lard at
6 77^4 a6 82 Va ; short ribs sides at «40a6 76;
dry salted shoulders at eViSOVs: short clear
sides 6 87V2®7 00.
Butter firm—creamery 16@2iya; dairies 13®

10

Nov.
Jan.

Butter mvket strong; creameries at 16®
22c; do factory at lS®l6c: June crm at 18 <4
21c: state ciairv 16®21c.
Cheese firm; large white at loVs: small
white lie; largo elored at 11; small at lj.
1 etroleum dull.
Rosin quiet.
Turpentine firm.
Rloe quiet
Molasses steady.
sugar—raw steady; fair refining at ^/^Centrifugal 96 test at 4%c; Molasses sugar 4c; refined market quiet; Not) at 5.20; No 7, 6.10;
No8at 5 00c; No 9 at J.90; No lu at 4.85;
No 11 at 4.80 No 12 at 4.76c, No 13 at 4.75;
No 14 at 6.70; standard A and Confetioners
A 5.56; Mould A 6.90; cut loaf and crushed at
6.16; powdered 6.85; granulated 5.75; Cubes
5.90.

LARD.

tart.30@4P

Cocaine*

21%
21%
21%

21%
%

21

PORK.

Ammonia.15®20
Ashes, not.6%® 0
Buchu Leaves.-i0a50

|

39%
37%
sey#

Dec.36%

Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Carbolic..40 -5)53
Acid Oxalic.12

1

74%

Oct.
Nov..
73%

Nol....32
No 3.29
No 10.30
lOoz.
17ys
8oz, ..
11

Acul

73Vs
73%

CORN.

Duck—

party

There was open selling
decline today.
by an Interest which has recently been
Identified with the long side of the marOn tne other hand resistance was
ket.
offered to the decline by the manipulation
of various special stocks with resulting
heaviest selling
The
sharp advances.
pressure for the day was in stocks which
have been recently the centre of bull operations.
During the early hours of the

Closine.

Oct.
Nov. 74
Dec. 74%

........

New York, October 18.—The movement
of prices of stocks became exceedingly lrregular today under large speculative opOn the
eratlons of professional traders.
surface It appeured as though the bear
had Inaugurated a campaign for a

75

6

WHEAT.

Cordage—Due It.
Cordage—
IP lb
....loan
Manila.10 VffilOVs
Maul! aboujopa.
®liya
Sisat. 7 @8

---

5

Oct.
Tnursdav’s quotations.

American

Market Review

75

6

RIBS.

@4 25
®7 00
8 60
6 00

Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.
K.t»

»|

Products in tlic

I

LARD.

OCt.

Apples. 25®2 00
Lemons.
26®8 50
Oranges. 4 u0®4 50
Oils, Turpentine and Coal.
Raw Linseed Oil.
64®69
Boiled Linseed oil.
66®7i
Turuenttne.
46®F>6
Ligonia and Centennial oil hbl.,
@lOVi,
Renned tst Petroleum, 120,.
lOVi
Pratt’s Astral. j
12V*

to

Liverpool.

From Quebec.
Montreal,
20. daylight, Oct. 20,2 p.m.
3, daylight. Nov. 3, 2 p. m.
to, daylight. Nov. 10, 2 p. m.
17 daylight, direct.

From
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov.

•This Bteamer does not carry passen;ers.

Boston to Liverpool via.
Steamer._

New England.
Commonwealth
Rates ok

Queenstown.

Boston.
Nov. 7. 10.00 ~a77n!
From

Nov. 14.

passage.

iiTrst Cabin—$50.0J and up single.
Uefrarn—$100.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 an l upwards single.
Return—.;6S 50 and upwards,
according to
steamer.

London.
Steerage—To Tuvcrpool, Derry,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $2(5.00.
Steerage outfit, furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MoGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
ootSdtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

GO!

Custom House Wliarf, Portland,

Me.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Oet. 8, 1900.
Foe Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, O.tO. 0.45, 8.00, 10.30, a. III.. 2.15, 4.00, 0.15
p.

tn.

Return—0.20, 7.20,
5.25 p.
For
1.00 p.

9.15, 11.45

a.

m.

Cushing’s Island,

6

45,

in.,3.30, 4.15,
10.30

a,

m.,

m.

Return—7.05.

11.50,

a.
4.20 p.
m.
in.,
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
and Trefethcns
Landings, Peaks Island, 5.30, 7.00, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2,15, 4.fc0, 6.13
p. in.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island,
5.10. 7.5% 9.10, 11.4" a. 111., 8.25, 4.10, 6.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Ureal Diamond island,
5.|'5, 7.50. 9.05, 1.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.18, 6.35 p. m.
Return Leave Trefcthen’s Landing,
Peaks Island!, 0.0D, 7.45, 9.09, 11.30 a, Hi,, 3.15,
1.20. 0.40 p. ni.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, S.00,
10.33 a. in.. 2.15 p. in.
Return—8.45, li.15a.in,, 3.00 p. m.
—

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For

Forest
City
Landing, Peaks
Island, 10.. 0 a. m., 2.15 p. ni.
For Cushing’s island, 10.30 a. m.
For Little anil Great Diamond Islands,
>
rrefcthen's Landings.Peaks Island,nod
’once’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
1 n., aud 2.15 p
m.
0. W. T. GUDING, General Manager,

octsdtf

BOSTON and

PHILMUS

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.
1.25 a. m,; Lewiston and Mechanic falls, 8.35
TRS-WEEIiLY SAILINGS.
a. no.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
a. m.; Bangor, nuuusta and Rocklaua. 12.15
p. m.; Skowheguc, Farmington, Kumford Falis
f rom Boston
and Lewiston, 12.20 p.m.; Beecher Falls. Fabyans and Bridg on, 11.55 p. m.; Skowhegan,
F tfn
Waterv lie, Augusta and Rockland. 5.20 p m.;
81. John. st. Siepnens, (Calais), Bar Harbor.
t nd
Aroostook County, Mooselieacl Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p. m.; liangeley, Farmington, RumFrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
•>rd Falls and Lewiston, 5.45 p. m, Chicago, j ’ine tstree.
Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p.m. InMontreal, Quebec, Fabyans,
No. Conwav, s uraucf effected at office.
Bridgton, 7.65 p. in.; Bar Harbor and Bangor,
for the West by tlie Penn. R. R. and
Freights’
:.2o a. m. daily; Halifax. St. John, Houlton, St.
«
louth forwardea by connecting lines.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
Round Trip $18.00
Passage $ 10.00.
Sundays--- Bangor anil Lewi ton, 12,25 p. m.;
Meal3 and room included.
Bangor, 125 a. tn.; Halifax, S'. John. VauceFor freight or passage apply to F. P. WIXG,
ioro aud Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
j .gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
E. B. Sampson, Treasurer and i-'eneral Man*
F. E. BOOTHSY, G. P. & T. A.
a ger, 89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mas*>
oct22ilt£
oct6dtf

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia’ Mon/ay, Wednesday
Friday,
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MAINE’S

o'clock to 9.

|

18

3

12 Clothes Pins

SATURDAY'S

for

3

H

prices advertised at certain hours
On advertised
sake of fairness.

19o’cock to

10

Full

Iron

size

are

(1

Clothes

made of best ash

not the

Baskets,

ones, but
with post hole

ordinary cheap

Carpet

Reels,

50c, 25c

a

splint, with stout handles. These
Hard wood, well finished, with yard
usually 38c. This hour ltc.
measure.
The 98c ones for this hour
$9 00
complete and folding, 4 lines, regu’arly
69c.
6.00
$1.99
are

Axminster
for

one

Oak

room,

doz.

~TrtoT~
20c

Nottingham
Lace yard goods

||

7 l-2c
1/h

»

»

»

V

¥

II

V

#

Picture

»

V »

v

6c.

the

for

2 to 3

:

'English Bine
White China,
Pieces,

to Two.

4.00

mestic

$2.00

Etc.

Etc.,

Dept.

oration on a

Some

included.
Loving Cups, Jugs, Vases, etc.
will
All
be sold this hour at just Half Price.
are

$5.00

$10,00 Pieces,
“
7.50

are

$2.50

“

1.50

£

$27.50.

slightly damaged

$5.00 Pieces,

3.75

a

‘♦in r loor

Old

drawer

English Sideboard,

built

3 to 4

75c

Has two

French

For this hour

and

magnificent
panels.
50 to $39.00.

Mahogany Folding Bed,

c

rei

Inches

66

iuced

long, 2 to 3.

drawer

and

stock)

this

advertise

(to

from

strong oak frame, back adjustable to any angle, and reversible

Built cf the finest solid Hondu-

NO. 1 56.

mahogany, beautifully carved, with i bevelled
Provided with a first quality spring bed eontaining
hour reduced fiom $105 00 to $49.00

ras

t^rtevirs, Uric.,—

pi orris

f

quartered oak, top
bevelled n lirrors, velvet lined silver

hand carved

strong, well finished $82
wi;h

nargeans—5 to

28

mirror

<

For this

104 coil springs.

With

value

at

Rockers, high back,

roll

velour

cushions.

$7.00.

$4.49.

lnches-

by 50

9 to 10.

glass mounts 19c.
Japanese Lanterns, with bamboo
ribs, wood top and bottom, wire bail

v

Sewing

machines,

W'are—after the old Rockwood. Beautiful underglaze decdark brown and green ground. The oddest of shapes and al. sizes

a

i

Willow
and

top

arms,

Great

colored

reeds.

“Bird” Coal

it

Parlor Stoves,

5;

OREN

HOOPER’S

SONJ.

24

inch

w

V

V

V

V

V

1

A1

to 5

4

Baby

1

Estey

£

Grand Pi-

|;

$700

A

ano,

$393.

5~to 6.30

j

l

1

$22.00 Prize

Canopy No.
Ranges,

shaped shelf,
$2.00. For this

with

top,

marked price is
hour only, 99c.

1

$1-49.

Oak Center Tables 11
to 12.

and tin candle socket, lc each.

w

Do-

drawer

5

$3 00 Pieces,

$6.00

«

I

l

$55 drop-head

Willow Plates, 6c.
for decoration, at a third off,

Colored

yd.

a

Willow Plates,

cheap at regu’ar price of $5.00.
Oak Combination Bed, No. 12< ) Revolves on its o vn axis. Has book$3.29.
case, writing desk, chiffoniere, doub’e s he'f and oval rr. rror on one side, folding
Rush Seat Chairs, finished in
bed with best spiral spring on other. F or this hour on'y, reduced from $82.50
Drapery Department—12 to 1.
Some
si.ver, blue and pink.
gold,
o $d5.00.
which are slightly tarnished can be
30 yards Swiss Embroidered Panel Lace on firm Bobbinet body, 27
5 to 6.30—Ranges a.t made as good as new with 10c worth
inches wide, slightly wrinkled by handling, reduced from $1,35 to 50c per yard. Pievnos—4 to 5.
of bronze powder.
This hour $1.29.
20 Yards fine Polka Dot Muslin, open work edge, slightly soiled, but
Hooper Piano, very slightly used, HaJf.
from
to
reduced
25c
but
can’t
be
from
1-3
75c
yard,
told
ocPrize
per
cleaned,
No.
of
readily
8 Ranges,
new
new, ^
canopy
Parlor Stoves $1.49—3
Dotted Muslin, soiled, ruffled edge, 15c instead of 35c.
taves,full sca'es, 3 strings to note, ma- iron, fully guaranteed. They have
to
4.
Panel Lace, 28 in., reduced from 90c to 45c per yard.
hogany case, 3 pedals, From $150 square oven, oven ventilator, dock ash
to $95.00.
Made
of new iron, with coal linings
9 Pairs Ruffled Muslin Curtains, 98c to 50c pair.
a:n
pan, reducing ring
Too well grate, large
Brand.
Estey
Baby
and
Good value at the
strong grate,
5 Pairs Figured Ruffled Muslin Curtains, $1.67 to 75c pair.
known for praise. Absolutely new. cover and only one damper to reguof
$3.25. Will heat one
New Fall Comforters, 53x70 inches, 98o to 56c. (Only 2 to a cus- The price is $700. If bought during late.
From
5 to 6.30 only, a $22 regular price
sized
room.
good
this hour for spot cash, it’s only $398. ! range for $12.50.
tomer.

Rogers’ bestsiltea
ver plated
spoons, regularly $1.75,
a

oak

is

to the best

*--

89c

Writing Desks 4

desk,
Stambonl Art Squares, similar
shelf. The writing shelf is broad and
English Woodstock.
firm and there are penty of pigeon
9x12 ft. size, $10, regu arly $22. 50.
holes. Usually $5.25. For this hour
12x15 ft, size, $12.50, regularly
$3.19.
$25.00.
golden

11 to 12

Blue

English

yard.

to 5.
reduced from $1,7-5 to 50c yard.
Brussels Border, fine for making
No. 101
into Rugs, 90c goods, 25c a yard.

$9.50.

adhered to

strictly

(

Utopia

Department—

Imperial Bigelow
Carpet, 21 yards, enough

for

limit will be

Folding Work Tables— Crockery Department—One

9 to 10.

le.

You are invited to make free vise of the
new Flemish
10 toll.
Room, which joins the Art
Desks, stationery and the latest
1*2 l-2e Knotted Bug Fringe, Gallery.
all colors, 5c yard.
magazines are provided for yovir convenience
2 Yd. wide Linoleum, regu arly and entertainment.

Ladies’ $30 Bi-

|

employees
evening
good only between those hours, and the time
goods terms are spot cash and no exchange.

I--— -———

to 11

cycles

ones, 12 for

$3.25,

customer)

~l0

Clothespins, good

Clothes

$1.98.
a

SALES.

BARGAIN

are

In. the Basement—8 O’clock to 9.

Beds,
to

HOURLY

o’clock16Tj

1

introduce a new feature into our methods of
merchandising. At certain hours we shall sell certain goods below actual cost
to induce
Saturday cash trade all over the store. A brisk business for ten hours enables us to close our doors promptly at
half past six and give our hundred odd
the
to themselves.
The conditions of this sale are absolute. Cut

I Cent.

1

TEN

GREATEST STORE.

8

$12.50,
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ADVERTISEMENTS today.

Hooper’s Sons.
Ameii an Cloihiug Co.
J. R. Lit'by Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
Loring. Short & Harmon.
The l amascus Bazaar.

Oren

Hazel & Co.
Rines Bros. Co.—2.
Johnson & Lambert,
0. c. Elwell.
T. K. Foss & Sene.
Owe a Moore & Co.
Eastman Bro<. & Bancroft.
Geo. C. SUaw & Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Colonial Billiard Parlors.
Jefferson Theatre.
New Wants, For Sale, To Ret. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
page 8 under appropriate heads.
Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup.

Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions of
mothers for their childreu while
Teething,
with

perfect

success.

It

soothes

the

child,
Wind

soiiens the gums, allays Pain, cures
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure ai d
gists in every Dart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syruo, 25 cte
a

bottR

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty

years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

than thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty

years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought

WHEN YOU WANT TO
HIRE or buy ahouse consult the Real Estate columns of the Daily Press,
Has best list of houses
of any Daily Paper in Portland. 25cents a week for
40 words.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Hon. Geo. F. Emery, agent of the A.
W, H. Clapp estate, is having extensive
alterations made in his office 453 1-2 ConThe
street.
gress
ceiling is being
sheathed
and a new floor is being laid
and the office put into first class shape.
The Abysinnlan church held its annual
harvest supper
and entertainment last
evening in Thatcher Post hall. The supper an entertainment were largely attended and much enjoyed by all.
There will be a meeting of the superintending school committee at their
rooms,
City building, Monday next at
4.30 p. m.
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U. this
afternoon at 150 Free street, Mrs. W. H.
Hobbs will speak upon the Obergamman Passion Play. All members of the

Union and the general public aie cordi- Newton Hayden, arrived on |the Boston
ALDERMEN MEET TONIGHT
'Jhey had left home without the
ally invited to be present. The meeting boat,
Knowledge ot their parents and were
will commence at 3 o’clock.
To Consider Conduit Petitions oftlie
Last
evening the Free street Baptist coming to Maine to hunt big game with
New England Company.
The teat was the intention of returning home so soon
held a supper.
church
members of the church that their parents would not know that
contributed by
and there was a large attendance.
they had left Boston.
They had an idea
This evening the board of mayor and
7.45 that moose and deer were plenty in and
Th3
open congress will meet at
aldermen will hold another special meetTheir parents have
this evenln g in the vestry of the Church around Portland.
ing to consider petitions of the New Engof the Messiah. The question concsrning been notified of their detention and will
land Telegraph and Telephone Co., plac
unions
labor
come
of
after
them.
need
social
postthe
lng conduits in certain sections of the
the
be
will
poned from the last meeting
city. The board may also find time to
FROM MR. WESCOTT.
one for discussion.
on the question
of granting the
vote
The annual picnic of Woodbine Repetitions of the Dirlgo Telephone combekah lodge which was postponed last
Why tlie People on the Hill Didn’t Get pany and of the Eastern Telephone Co.,
July, will take placo at Riverton Casino
Water.
although this may be deferred to another
A report
Saturday evening, October 27.
The aldermen, since the hearing
time.
of the arrangements will be made at the
of Monday and Tuesday evenings, have
tomorrow
October
1900,
evening.
Portland,
18,
regular meeting
been beselg6d by the friends of each of
gKev. N. D. Smith will hold a meeting To the Editor of the Press:
the companies,but have given no inkling
Sunday afternoon and eveningjjat the
The criticisms
made in your issue of to outsiders as to the
company that they
house of Mrs. Green 60 Lafayette street.
October 18th, relating to the shutting off favor.
JSo conference or caucus of any
Miss Carrie Chambers Is expected to ot water at the lake for two
days, while kind has been held by the board to congive a talk on the relation of the home the tunnel was being examined and sider the matter. An
attempt was made
to the
Sunday school at the mothers’ oleaned, are, without any explanation,
to hold a caucus Wednesday evening, but
meeting at Willlston church, this eve not wholly unjust.
only three of the members of the board
nlng.
At the time of the shutting off of the showed
up,
did
who
this
man
of
A business
city
water it was believed by the company
have his name used for
not wish to
that one day would be sufficient for the
THE KNOLLS.
publication, said yesterday to a represen- work at the lake and in addition it was
Prentiss
tative of the PRESS that it would be a believed that the
Mr.
Loring oalled it “The
thirty million gallons of
big mistake if the Boston & Maine water stored in reservoirs would supply Knolls’: because of its numerous little
has well fitted Mountain
allowed the control of the the takers at least three
railroad is
days without hills. ^Nature
Marginal way. He argues that the Margi- great Inconvenience to the water takers, View Park for house lots. It Is all a wonnal
way is one of the links by which it as they could draw water in the first floor derful
layout of scenio beauty and
Is possible for the Canadian Pacific com- and in the cellars on the
grandeur, and viewed from the observaupper levels.
an entrance to Portland
to gain
be constructed on the hill a clear
pany
Unfortunately for the Water company, tory to
and vicinity, which privilege it would the water in the new reservoir on Munjoy day will reveal a panorama taking In all
be a
that will
should the Boston & Maine hill that should have been
not enjoy
distributed, points of the compass
and a joy never to be
railroad control the way. He was of the still remains in the reservoir.
By reason vision of beauty
The broad ocaan, th9 bay
opinion that nothing should be done that of the catching of the outlet valve, the forgotten.
the harwould hinder the entrance of the Cana- water was unable to
Its hundreds of islands;
with
into
the
main,
pass
Its Inof
all
with
dian Pacific road, as he believed their and seventeen million
Channel,
gallons of the bor, Ship
plans for the development of the com- water remains stored In the reservoir, coming and out-going shipping; the
the country;
of Portland would which If
on a hill;
interests
mercial
only a part of it had been dis- beautiful city
mean much to us as a city.
! trlbuted to our patrons, would have made Mount Washington and its lesser com_i_„
vfnnnfoin \Jiovx7
Part anrnAQRAK
The regular meeting of the Pine Tree their troubles much less than
they were.
the New Engon
held this evening at 772
sites
club will be
other
all
building
The water Is received Into the reservoir
What with electric lights,
Uongress street.
through the Inlet valve, whloh is bal- land coast.
An exhibition of fancy and trick pool anced so that It opens with water coming Sebago water, the telephone, electric car
90 on
playing at the Palace billiard hall last In, and when the water is drawn from service, good roads, low taxes ($14
evening was witnessed by about 1500 peo- the reservoir It doses automatically, and thousand) what more can anyone ask
ple.
the outlet valve opens. In this case, how- for or desire.
ever, we found the outlet valve had not
PERSONALS.
SEMI-FINALS IN GOLF.
the
sufficient width to allow

Mrs, J.
Q. Yeaton of Wlnthrop, has
been
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W.
Spaulding of Cumberland street.
Mr. Roswell C. Bradford is attending
the Railway Men's convention in Buffalo. Mrs. Bradford and Miss Bradford accompanied him.
B B. Foster and Dr. Stanley P.
Dr.
Warren are in New York attending the
at the New York
Medical convention
Academy of Music as delegates from the
Maine Medical association
Judge Fogler of Rockland Is at the
Congress Square hotel,
of the Falmouth
Nunns
t Proprietor
hotel has been confined to his room by
Illness this week. Last evening his coniltlon was much improved. He hopes to
jet out in a few days.
MISTAKEN ABOUT PORTLAND.

Yesterday morning two boys from
somerviile, named Frank Sykes and

Odd

Just

is

Right—_

the

were

of wheat,
properly and
tempted to

it
not

weight

it

foreign

down

barrel

a

of

our

next time you

O. C.

are

fork, a pie knife, or butter
knife, would fit into a posi-

4

a

spoon,

.-III
In-

in

?V
•
$

*.

JB

IVIcKenney, 1

j<

THE

WEDDING

Try
Fionr,

Elwell,

j

Square.
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GIFTS,

too. If in doubt as to what
to get in this line, our large
stock offers suggestions that
aid the hesitating
buyer.
Prices are also in touch with

out.

JEWELER,

lVlonument

l

with any

substance.

new

you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establish-

sort of tones up the whole
tableware effect. These Odd
Pieces make very acceptable

choicest

ground,

1

a

tion on the table that nothing else could exactly fill. It

used

millers

everything

with

me nt.

light, sweet
fine grained. All bethe

1

pickle

Often

certain to be
and

packed

We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.
Come to our store -we can show

_4

Floor we sell you.
You’re not perplexed with
doubts
as
to
how the
bread will turn out.
It’s

444444 4444440 444

GLEANING

CARPETS

1

A

|

j

the economically inclined.

794-75>6 Congress Street.
octl9-lt

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
BRAMHAl*l* LODGE’S

NIGHT.

COMPLETE
>

A rleaiaut

Time

About

Last

The
union

the

Festive

oetlO

fotxrt-ti

of

-U

0,1^,”“:
SIoui„:ror.?T,
ANOTHE^E2qube
LAST EVENING
The

memorial services for Miss Mary Morr ill
and Miss Annie Gould, who are supposed
polio*.
At a meeting of the government comto have met their death in China, will at John Hoo
mittee of the Portland Festival chorus
be held. The Bethel church will unite in cial stress
which was held Wednesday night, Mr.
„tih a
Carter was unanimously re-elected as ac- the evening service. The putlic are cortoxicants.
campanist.
dially invited to these services.

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,

1

Telephone 203.

f

1

^

4

>44 £4444444 44444444 44&G4444

HAZEL’S MENTHA

BranxHall

^^^ftauiment.

fn

Housefurnishers.

Specialty.

Evening.

annual banquet
and relodge of Knight of
Pythias, was tielxi last evening at Pythian hall.
It wag a most;
pleasant event
and was attended
by about 100 members.
Several
gentlemen were In attendance
who have
not: for a number of years
been able
tic? t>e present at the
regular
a
^
opened
meeting,
otic
who
have maintained
It will be
water to pass Into the main.
The semi-finals in the men’s champion their iinartciaj.
obligations. One of these
necessary to draw the water out of the golf
tournament of the Portland Golf
gentlemen wns on hand last
evening, this
reservoir and remove the valve entirely, club
afternoon.
were played yesterday
being the
for 20 years.
in order that no further obstruction will Dean Sills
beat Mr. Jerris four up and
A
Q-n.ci£txl
supper was served at a
oocur when water Is required in emergen
F. H. Hoyt beat W. C. few minutes
three to play.
past nlne 0>clock by Caterer
This condition Eaton one
cies like tha present.
up.
arles >-.
one of the members of
could not have been known to the comThe finals will probably be played on the lodge.
*1H*£h* was followed by a pleaswas
the
best
it
device
obb
ecause
pany
Saturday.
D
There was vocal
The company
tainable for the purpose.
^
'a~
raxQe*atial music by the Gilchrist
admit in view of what occurred, that its
SECOND brothers,
SPECIAL SERVICES AT
sm«iaj by Rev. C. Everrtt
alnotice may have been Insufficient,
ean an
PARISH.
’Ciranacter readings by Mr.
was
In
the
it
two
mornthough
published
"*•
Quinn and Mr. Robert L.
Second Parish
ing papers and the two evening papers on
The services at the
VJCher
numbers were con^
Monday, and was thought to be sufficient church next Sunday will be of a mission- T .u
TXi^rn t>?rs of the lodge.
Inforto cover any conditions whloh were supR
Rev.
C.
In
character.
the
morning
ary
mal speeciies
by 6eveI“1 °* tbe
posed to exist.
H, Daniels, D. D., former pastor of the members,
r Lommanaer John
Respectfully,
church, and now secretary of the Ameri- H.
_13 Presiding,
Geo. P Wescott, Treasurer.
In the evening
can Board, will speak.
MK. CARTER RE-ELECTED.

Silverware.

the

cause

-B

I

...

Always

—

last evening called around
place at 418 Commer1
secured one or two tegs

4^an’s

of dlfferent kinds °* ln^uey also nabbed a rusty

Catarrh, Asthma, Hav Fever, Cold in the
Head, Sore Throat. Headache, Neuralgia and
Rheumatism. Send 25-cents for a bottle or
your name for a free sample.

Cures

31

}

HAZEL & GO.,

Crown

Street,

CHOICE
FUR

Slew Haven. Conn.
octi9dim

nickel-in-the-slot machine which they
took along to the police station.
The
maehi ne
contained
quite a sum of
money.

»

|

GOODS.
showing for the fast time a
quantity of choice Fur pieces.
Elegant, Rich, Pretty, and, out oj
the ordinary.
Sable Collarettes, Imperials, Scarfs,
etc.
Bear Stoles, and Boas.
Brown Fox, Imperials, Scarfs, etc.
Muffs to match. Prices $20.00 to
We are

limited
FREE PIANO RECITALS.
The popular Satarda7 afternoon public
recitals at Oren Hooper’^ Sons, which
have been received with
such marked
avor, will he continued the coming SatThe following programme will be rendered by Miss Grace
M. Coughlin of Boston, who has recently
been playing in Stainert hall.
Satur-

urday at 8 o’clock.

$100.

Worthy of

day’s programme is as follows:
The Serenade,
Victor Herbert
Mendelssohn
Spring Song,
Minuet,

Soirees de Vienne,
lmpropmtu No 3, Op. 124,
Narcia Fantastica
Cavalleria Kusticana,

Nocturne,

Am Genser
Le Secret,

Gavotte,
Sonata,

L. H. SCHLOSBERG,

Sieveking

Liszt
Schubert

FURRIER,

W. Bargret
P, Mascagni
r.

See,

your consideration.

hopin

Be >del
Gantier is
Ten Brink
Beethoven
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Our

FREE

Ladies’

producing

very

STREET.

Tailoring department
satisfactory work.
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